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ILibrary
I[eopens
ISaturday

No Fines To
Be Charged In
Month Of May

On Saturday, May I the
Franklin Township Public Library
will re-open in its new quarters in
the Township Municipal Purposes
Building at 935 Hamilton Street.
Some of the new equipment has
not arrived, but the library will be
open for service during regular
hours, which will be Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday l0 a.m. - 8
p,m. and Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m,

No fines will be charged for
books returned during the month
of May and all outstanding bills
will be cancelled so that all
patrons will start with a clean
slate as of June 1. All borrowers
are asked tn make a thorough
search of all premises to find
overdue books, magazines anc’
records and return them during

, May.
Storytime will resume on

Wednesday, May 5 with Mrs. Joy
Mllcafin charge. Citizens are
asked to support the library
during the month by joining the
Franklin Township Public Library

t
Association with payment of $1

, membership dues.

Land Donated To Commission
The Franklin Township

Council last week turned over
to the Conservation Com-
mission a woodier on DeMott
Lane containing approximately

5.5 acres for purposes ef con-
servation and open space. The
dedieatinn of the land kicked off
the Earth Week observance in
the community. The land,
which is adjacent to the

municipal administration
betiding, will be maintained in
its natural state, and will be
used by the schools for nature

VanDenAmeele Elected
President Of Jaycees

SOMERSET -- Edward W.
VanDenAmeele of Drake Road,
has been elected President of the
Franklin Township Jaycees for
1971-72.

A resident of the Township since
1967, he has been a member of the
local Jaycee chapter for three
years. Mr. VanDen Ameele is an
assistant manager in corporate
public relations for Union Carbide

, Edward W. Van Den Ameele

Corporation, New York. He is a
part time instructor in the
Graduate School of Fairlelgh
Diokinson University and a
Deacon of the Somerset
Presbyterian Church. He and his
wife, Katherine, have one son,
Edward John.

Also elected as officers of the
Franklin Jayoecs for 1971-72 are:
Ronald Workman, internal vice
~resident; Louis Careich, external

vice president; Leonard
Frederick, Somerset attorney,
secretary; Frank Thomas,
treasurer; and Leslie Banks,
Roger Liss and AI Smith, direc-
tors.

Jeffrey Green, outgoing
president, will serve as Chairman
of the Board. All of the above
officers are residents of Franklin
Township.

For those interested n learn ng i
more about the Jaycees, the next
meeting will be held on Wed-
nesday, May 19, at the HolyI
Trinity Lutheran Church, Amwcll [
Road at 8 p.m.

ON IIONOR LIST
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. -

Patricia Kule, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clement Kule, 137 Dyton

i Ave., Somerset, a senior at
i Skidmore College, has earned
¯ honor ranking for the fall term.

At ThursdaT’s Meeting

Verbal Blows Exchanged
By Council Candidates

The approaching municipal
election was a prominent factor
in last Thursday’s Franklin
Township Council meeting,
with partisan politics present
throughout the night.

Councilman Bruce Williams
led a Republican attack on
Democratic fiscal policy,
charging the majority’s
methods of financing road
improvements is dangerous.

Mr. Williams said he would
cut back the road building
program and only pave those in
"emergency" condition. He
predicted a tax innreaee after
the current property re-
evaluation is completed.

The council .has been

the question was whether
’ residents waoteda new library,
a new municipal building and
street improvements. "We
could pay cash for these im-
provements," he said, "but
taxes would go way up next
year."

Mayor Driver refused to
predict next year’s tax rate, but
said a decrease in the rate was
possible. He pointed to new
industrial ratables entering the
area.

Both Mayor Driver and Mr.
Williams are seeking re-
election May 11, as is
Democratic Councilman Harry
Van Houten.

The council defeated three
financing a road improvement ordinances that would have
program by issuing bonds at provided curbs, gutters,
five per cent down and 10 years sidewalks and storm sewers on

studies and related on- Dr. Eugene Howe, chairman of to pay. several township streets. The
vironmental activities. Taking the Conservation Commission; Democratic Mayor Richard ordinances will be resubmitted
part in the presentation Sampson G. Smith, and Mayor Driver defended his ad- later if residents want the
ceremony were, left to right, Richard J. Driver. ministration’s policies saying improvements.

CAMPAIGN FOR COUNCIL CONTINUES

Democrats Attack
Tactics Of GOP
In their most vigorous attack throughout the township.

to date, the Democratic can-
didate for Council in F/anklin, Mayor Driver continued,

today ehargedtheir Republican "The major tragedy of this
opponents with "conducting a Republican distortion is the
campaign of fear, innuendo, direct involvement by the
and half-truths." Republicans of the township

administrative staff in
Leading the attack, Mayor

Richard Driver condemned the
opposition for involving the

.township administration and
the office of the township
manager in a "despicable
political piny." Mayor Driver
made reference to a
Republican distribution last
weekend of a copy of a letter
from the assessor’s office
regarding a township-wide
program to reexamine all
properties in the township.
Mayor Driver said, "Mr.
Williams knows about the
necessity to continually update
assessor’s records as reqnired
by law; he knows that the
Council cannot influence the
legal responsibility of the
assessor; he knows that the
County Board of Taxation, not
the Council, supervises the
operation of the assessor’s
office; he voted in favor of the
additionalstaff needed in the
assessor’s office; and he also
knows that no matter which
party is in power the continual
review of assessments is
mandated by law. The hand
printed distortions on the face
of the letter by some unnamed
Republican leader were cer-
tainly not done with his
knowledge. Those distortions
are calculated to generate fear

violation of the spirit of the
Faulkner Act." Mayor Driver
concluded, "This type of in-
terference parallels and is as
dangerous as political in-
terference in the operation of a
police department."

Adding to the attack, can-
didate Frank Sheridan stated,
"In a desperate attempt to save
Mr. Williams’ council seat, the
Republicans are continuing a
campaign of negative rhetoric.

Mr. Sheridan continued,
While he denies favoring Boise-
Cascade, the May 1, 1969 issue
of the "Franklin News-Record"
clearly quoted his endorsement
of the Boise-Cascade project.
At the same time, be continues
to obscure his personal in-
volvement with a new bank
application which points tn the
development of over 5,000 new
housing units in Franklin. The
major development referred to
in the bank application is one
proposed to the township by
Bertram Bnnnnr of Princeton
for 4,458 units. The Mayor on
behalf of the Council has ad-
vised Mr. Bonnet’s attorney
that the Iownship is not in-
terested in his proposal. The
question is, Will this position
change if the Republicans
control the Council?"

 Dublicans Blast
Tart-Time’ Wages
How much longer should hiring last year of a

Franklin taxpayers support a professional New York public
municipal attorney who in 1970 relations outfit who was paid
collected $62,385.10 for part- $t0,00O for services, to attract
time work? This is the question new industrial development in
Republican candidates Franklin. His efforts produced
CeuncilmanBruceH. Williams, little, but his bills were paid
Richard S. Messner, Sam J. promptly and paid in full. It
Nelson, and Edward F.
Moherek are asking as the 1971
at,large council election comes
to the last weeks of the cam-
paign.

Mr. Moherek stated, "The
public is entiled to know that
Stanley Cutler former
Democrat Mun cipfil Chair-
man, during 1970 was paid the
incredible sum of $62.385.10 for
part-time legal services. This
was the result of fiscal
irresponsible policies, bonding
for millions of dollars
generating tens of thousands of
dollars in attorney’s fees." Mr.
Nelson went on to say that "this
is the first time in Franklin
Township’s history that
reckless spending programs
which add millions of dollars in
future taxpayers obligations
have been undertaken with no
answer to the question, ’Where
is the money coming from?’ We
know where a great deal of the
money is going-to pay the huge
attorney fees that come to the
Township Attorney through
bonding, while he is able to
carry on his regular full time
law practice," he said.

Former Mayor Williams
said, "This is another of the
’quiet accomplishments’ we
keep hearing about. Another
quiet accomplishment was the

appears the same Madison
Avenue dream merchant is now
busy drawing up slick
Democrat propaganda."

The answer to the bonding
question Mr. Messner replied
"is the creation of a State
Bonding Office staffed with
salaried personnel, thereby
taking this political plum away
from Iocaiat thmeysthroughout
the State. This will result in
millions of dollars of savings
not only in Franklin but
throughout all of our 567
municipalities. If legal expense
of thiskindisjustified then it is
time Franklin Township in-
vestigated the possibility of
retaining a full time legal staff,
whose only interest is the
Township affairs and not a full
time law practice and partisan
political activity. Councilman
Williams suggested this on
several occasions but the idea
has been summarily rejected
by the Democrats."

"The Action Team does not
promise miracles. We will
bring to government the wealth
of business experience that it
demands. We will conuct your
affairs in a prudent manner
and dispense with programs
you cannot afford." concluded
the Republican candidates for
Council.

Mr. Williams also objected to
a proposed ordinance requiring
the members and attorneys of
the zoning board, planning
board, township council, and
the Township Manager to file a
statement of their "interest in
any real estate or business
enterprise located or operating
within the township."

Mr. Williams maintained it
would be easy for someone to
puthls holdings in the name of
his wife or someone in his
immediate family.

Mr. Van Houten called the
proposal a small "first step"
and said, "We had hoped we
could do it next week before the
election."

A more thorough code of
ethics will he considered that
would cover a wider range of
municipal employees.

Late in the meeting Mr.
Williams read a prepared
statement charging Mayor
Driver with "gross insincerity
in his public conduct and a
serious moral void in his
political conscience."

Mr. Williams cited a
newspaper story in which the
executive committee of the
JFK Democratic Club charged
him with a "moral conflict of
interest" for his part in
promoting a national bank
charter in the township.

Mr. Williams then pointed to
press accounts of efforts by
Hillsborough’s Mayor John F.
Guerrera, Committeeman

Mini-Earth
Day Slated
Saturday

On Saturday, May t, there will
be several Mini-Earth Day
projects in Franklin, sponsored by
the Township, the Conservation
Commission and the Franklin
Conservation Club.

From 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. there will
be a trial recycling program.
Collection points will be operatin
at the Phillips School, Franklin
High School, and the Elizabeth
Avenue School for steel cans,
aluminum cans, and glass. Bottles
and other glass containers should
be rinsed out, sorted by color, and
metal rings, caps, and ]abels
removed.

Aluminum cans should be
separated from other metal
containers. Groups are asked to
participate by collecting these
materials in their areas.

There will also be a general
clean-up program. Those wishing

I to participate may receive help at
the central coordinating point
which will be manned by the
Franklin Conservation Club at the
Middlebush Reformed Church
from 9 a.m. on.

Michael A. Cineni and other
"prominent local and County
Democrats" In get a charter in
Hillsborough.

"I demand," said Mr.
Williams, "that Somerset
County’s leading Democrat ..~
(Mr. Driver)...immediately
ask for and deliver to me the
resignations of Mayor
Guerrera and Committeeman
Cinelli from the Hillsborough
Township Committee.

Mayor Driver refused to use
his position as a Democratic
state committeeman to in-
terfere with the affairs of
another municipality or to
judge the conduct of the
Hillsborough Democrats.

The council also approved an
agreement [o help fund the
Hamilton Park Youth
Development Center with Mr.
Williams casting the only
dissenting vote.

The center, which, has
become a campaign issue, was
defended by Frank Willard of
122 Rogers Ave., who said he
wanted to "clear up im-
pressions left with some people
that there are bad things going
en there."

"It should be clear to any
thinking person," Mr. Willard
said, "that we’re dealing with
youth that have problems. This
is an effort to channel their
anger in constructive direc-
tions. If anyone knows of
criminal acts committed there,
it is his duty to bring this
knowledge to the proper
authorities. There is too much
at stake to make this a political
issue," said Mr. Willard.

The council also gave final
approval to a seven per cent
wage hike for township police
and mun/clpal employees.

The council donated a 5.5
acre plot to the Conservation
Commission for use as open
space. The land, located on
DeMott Lane, is to be left in is
its natural state.

Fair Slated

On Saturday
The Elizabeth Avenue, East

Millstone School PTA is holding
the annual fair on Saturday, May I
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Elizabeth Avenue School.

Activities will include fun for all
with games, rides, pony rides,
handicrafts, refreshments and
more.

The big attraction will be music
by The Plastic Illusion featuring
Charlie Westover on drums,
Derrick Westover on guitar,
David Knnpp on guitar, and Rickie
Laurence on organ.

Later in the day there will be
judging of King and Queen of the
sixth grade, a cake contest for
cakes baked by the fifth grade
g rls and a metal sculpture contest
for boys in the fifth grade.
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Mdlsto" Of ’Gerantum" Jou ey’
i

i ne: cene rn
The 17th annual Tour of Homes sponsored by the Ivy Twig of "\

the Women’s Auxiliary Board of Somerset Hospital, will be held on \
Saturday,May 15 from 1-5 p.m, in thehistofic MilLstone are& ~ "~ =-

Included along "Geranium Journey" will be the homes of Ray- "\
mend MeAdam, Mrs. Jaqueline 0ttley, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Oaby, =
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Moevs. The ===
Hillsborough Reformed Church, which Is the tour center where free /. ¯ .~
refreshments will be served and the Old Millstone Forge may also be
visited.

Tickets may be obtained at’the First National Bank, theSomer-
set Trust Company, the Somerville Savings Bank, Somerset Hos-
pital, or from Mrs. Walter Wilke, 293 Ornve Street, Somerville.
Tickets may also be purchased ut the homes on the day of the tour.
All proceeds from the tour will benefit Somerset Hospital.

Following Is a description of the homes included along "Geran-
ium Journey":

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gaby: Important to Millstone
historically is Daniel Gaby’s modem style home. It Is one of the few
houses in the country designed by Frank Lloyd Wright who is
generally regarded as one of the world’s greatest architectsand has
greatly influenced the development of modem architecture.

During the 30’s Mr. Wright established many features of con-
temporary house design, including the "carport" which he devised
and named. Nature was very prominent in his thinking; he usually
tried to build his homes near water. Many of his ideas with cut-out
woodwork were inspirsd by the American Indians and the Jap-. ’
anese.

In the des gn o f the Gaby’s house the cement block In the mi .ddlel
Is the core and from there everythlnggoes to theoutslde. The flour
goes right up to the five glass doors which are grouped together in
long rows. The living and dining room are incorporated in oneI
tremendous room¯ Besides receiving light from the doors and the[
apertures around the ceiling, artifielallight can flow from the tubes

GABY HOUSE -- One of the few houses in the country designed by Frank Lloyd Wright who is generally, which are hidden in the’soffit. OTTLEY HOUSE -. Mrs. Jaqueline Ottley’s house was built in 1780, and is believed to have belonged to .~

regardedasoneoftheworld’sgreatostarchitect~. , (Sto~ Continued on Page.Eight) Gsneral Frederick Frelinghuysen, a famous forebearer of awell-known Jersey family. _~,gllllnllnlll10n!llllllmlllllllU100111ltlllllMillU10 m mill0 Ullltllll!01111110=llmlU011111111110011111n0 IlUlII0 ut011Ulllllllltmllll0101111110111nlllll’~i

’.L’.I’ ~.~;~tEtli~,,~ ......... .. ’ .... : . ..... .. . ~. .... . : . ’ , . .... ’ ." .... " .
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Farley Tapped By Democrats
HILLSBOROUGH -- The

Hillsborough Township
Democratic Committee an-
nounced the candidacy of George
R. Farley o( FIagtown for
Township Committee.

Mr. Parley will seek the seat
presently held by Major John F.
Guerrera who is not seeking re-
election.

Mr, Farley, former member of

school construction, is a native of
Hlllsborough. He operates his own
business in Flagtown, Farley’s
Tavern.

A graduate of local schools, and
an Air Force veteran, he lives on
South Branch Road with his wife,
Marleen, and two childroo.

At the present time he serves on
the Township Board of Ad-
justment.

Mr. Farley, "but I believe it is
imporlant that we continue a
Democratic administration in
Rillsborough. Our financial
problems are far from over. Many
years of apathy by short-sighted
Republican admlntstraUon cannot
be corrected in a few years¯ It will
take time for the positive
programs initiated by this
Democratic administration to dig

Entry Deadline Near For
Miss Hillsborough Contest

HILLSBOROUGH -- The parent’s name and address,
Hillshorough Jayeees issued a phone, talent, height, hair, eyes
reminder today that the deadline and school attended information
fox entries for the "Miss to: William Dieroksen, 14 Craig
Hillsborough Bicentennial" Dr.. Somerville, N.J. 08876.
Pageant is Saturday, May 1.

The screening of entries will be The pageant is being held at the
May 2 at the Rillsborough Righ RiIlsborough High School on
School. Entries are coming in Saturday, May 22, at 8 p.m. For
from all over the Township; Jcket information, please call
however, all those who are in- Frank Gill at 359-3369. Everyone is

the H illsborough Board of "It isdifficult to try and follow a us out of our tax dilemma, and a terested in entering the pageantor I invited lo attend for an evening of
Education, known for his close man with the dedication and change ofhandsat this time could whoknowofa likely candidate are : fun and enjoyment you won’t
scrutiny of budget spending and ability of John Guerrera," said he disasterous," he said. urged to mail their name, address, forget.

DELICIOUS WITH PORK

rolh CScotTowels "°"..,u.o,. ..... 2 ......39

Red Cabbage %’; 3 ’ii:~ Sl

Olive Oil ......... ~- s3~9

CALIFORNIA

Tomato Sauce ..... 5 ’:i:; s 100
Dry Milk ’~,%," ~:.,. s129

,rio/ t.lb, C
Muellers Macaroni ,,, 2 .,.45

For our present Customers and Those New to Our Stores

We. at Grand Union. recognize thai every eonsomer has cellain basic
righ s. ~e ate commilted to honoring these rights through our Consumer
B11I of Rights in every Grand Union sto e io this area.

not oew ndeed many are nu~ [nng-standmg
Most ol lhese r,~h s are, d. .... me hod nl imp emenl ng some

Onon cuszomer polDeR, nut u., ".. ,,n. n ~now ahnnt alioGrand new Imp0 an y - we w~., ~ ....
ol the rtghls Is _ ..^ ~,.~, a~lcation ~n our stores
them and o help us ensu;~ .,~,. .-

hi to be hooored n eve y store by every one of
Oul oal ts tel every g ~s s metimes dilhcult in a very

g Grand Union Howevcl. pedechon o0S at o t.~m h0w WS ~IIC socce’~.~l~
homafl we d Le U~ ~-~-

our ads dul sP~ the weeks ahead 0u~ Dl~ecto~Please watch Ih=s corner in __ r tu,U. w= bc elhng you more about
nl Consumel Afla,s. mrss jeer, ̄  , y~’, ~]L.
each ol the rights in our Consumer 9ill o~ ~,~s

~am and oar D ector o~ Consumer AIIaRS are an tmpoflant part
This prog -.,--.- to uou the consumer
oi~land IJmnn s cam ........... ~ ~ ~,~j~

president. The Grand k)n~nl Company

.. : . .

LEGS OF

our own privale label; Irom a varlely of
sizes and amounls to meel ddlerenl family
size needs: from products Inr every budget
size: from prnducls in ddferent forms -
fresh, frozen, canned, smoked add dried.

7ht i.:hoht toE)ahs[athon
with tvtr~ purthast
Or. we wdl replace ,I wilhou[ further charge,
er refund Ihe purchase pncc in tug: or.wilh
a raincheck d for any reason our store is
temporarily oul of an adverhsed special.

Tht Rioht to Bt Htard
!n Ihe Pzeszdenrs olfice Ihrough postage
pa~d letter terms nvaitable m every store
and Ihrough your represenlahve in manage.
menl ¯ our Director el Consurner Affairs.

FROZEN

WHOLE OVEN READY-FROZEN AT THE PEAK OF FLAVOR

,%%% ...... , .....
. ,,0-,,,,. " d3cO.ANOU.,O. Pork Chops ............ ;:69c Sausage ................

Heinz Ketchup ’t~,’.’ 25c !~ Jones Sausage’~,’.’~’,,. 99~ Sliced Bacon ’I,’:,": ........,,, 79~
PII~ON~*I ’lit ~. CIvory Soap .......,., 4 ....29 Bologna ..........,,,.,,,0. .,, 79 Braunschwelger ..........~"" .....~., ....29:

Lipton Soup .o.~p, ~.:. ~;;25c , ....... -

Cornish Hens ’"""°°’" 45 ll~ LB AVERAGE
¢

¯ ’ lb.SOUR O.A.O ,, ~=II¢ c0,0.,R,.,nn,.,n no~,
CREAM uN,oN ’;~’: Ill Mnm,~ ,,H.ae.,,,,,111¢ ’r...1,mu ,.,...o0.. ~,,:119

DELICIOUS FOR PARTY DIPS 1 [~I

...... ...... 5naps =nusuge ,Neufchatel .... ,, ,,, 35 r ’: ’ ’
QUAnTERED PORH LOIN - 9-11 CEI~TES & E~D Cg, GROPS JONES LITTLE LINK

Muenster ’.",~ ’;’: 45c’~ Cooked Salami :’,;~ ~, 59" Franks °,~i,~,!,;i°" ,,. 79C
¯ IAUGHIHG ;,or. ¢Cheese Bits ...... 53 s.~..; o.

¯

~

Bologna ~’~$~%,’~,~cK t.’;: 49~ Kosher Bologna".‘‘’/-’ ,~. s 1 ~
1 -lb.WHITE ~ .in .. o .........s.. ........ ,...Veal Parmlg,ana ......... 1 Cacoatore .., ...... 1

~ FRESNOAK/ 1 ~-0. 1

BREAD U’°a-s i=,w,.,u,,.._o.,.owo..,,,o
~t:l~LP~[~ ........ C

i!il

SAVE MORE ON NATIONAL BRANDS AND OURS
Sweet Rolls .............. 39

_~lrllFMrl II_~ POUND CAKE "’;:;’~_~¢NAN(It I,Ib.
, .~,..Angel Food Ca ke,’~::o t:: 69C V[l[ n’~dF’~dD¢ ALLPURPOSE ’11

~=//~/~_/r .~//~//,,./
~

!1;.=...,,=--..- MORTON’S u.n,. t~l~¢"

JOHNSON’S ,,::.ORe - ,,,. , - s.o,., OO
nnnY POrWn=$.ONV~’ French Frles.,.U Pot Ples 6.., I

GRAND UNION. CRINKLE CUT BRAND UNION. CHICKEN, TURKEY, BEEF. TUNA

Baby Oil ..... , ,,,~:. 87E " ....... ,t; C IO C., Cheese Pizza,..,.,,.,, 69 Beef Stew.too,r., ;;" 85

PSI~"S nff[OTIV!THnU SAT,, MAY Ill, we RF~ERVE THE RIGHT TO LrMIr QUANTITIES. Nor RESPONSlB~ FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERnORS,

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSETAT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN MON, T, UE$., WED., THURS. 9 .a.m. to 9;’p.m."
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m~

Visit your nearby’Tripl~-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays:

Hillsboro Committee Passes

ReadImprovement
HILLSBOROUGH -- An or-

dinance to improve roads and
sewer systems at a cost of
$I.,250,000 was p~ ssed
unanimously by the township
committee Tuesday night.

It calls for additional taxes of
$62,500, with the remaining
$187,500 paid through bond issues.

eilman William P. Musa,
Pavement improvements are

expected on Homestead Road
from County Route 206 to the
Reading Railroad Tracks; on
Roycefield Road from Dukes
Parkway to Triangle Road; and
en Longhill, Hackenbury and
Willow Roads.

Ordinanc,
Estates and Claremont Homes.

Also at last night’s meeting, the
committee set a hearing date of
May 25 for a zoning change or-
dinance requested by Thomas
MacDonald.

Mr. MacDonald plans to build a
neighborhood shopping center at
the corner of South Brook and

The ordinance encompasses
everything to do with road im-
provement from allocations for
outside contractors to additional
building space for the Township
Road Department to the purchase
of new road equipment every live
years. $85,000 was set aside for
new equipment for the first five
year period¯

While the ordinance outlined the
work to be done on several roads
in the township, projects for road
improvement will be figured out
each year, according to Coun-

All road improvements are Amwell Roads, according to his
specified to last (or 20 years, attorney Victor Rizzolo. This will
according tu the ordinance. If require rezoning the seven-acre
outside contractors tract from residential and
the improvements do not meet the
20-year road survival rate, the
township ear withhold payment,
according to Mayor John
Guerrera.

In addition, the ordinance

isewer system in the Green Hills
:area and improvements on
existing systems at Mill

agricultural to neighborhood
business property.

Defending the "neighborhood"
concept of the zoning request, Mr.
Rizzolo said the center would
house no "major tenants" such as
a supermarket. Contained in the
complex instead, the attorney
claimed, would be a beauty shop,
barber shop, and specialty cheese

Strawberry Rill, Country Club shop.
A model of the proposed center

.. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays ̄ ̄  ̄

~ IHTEREST

On All

SAVINGS!

Compounded

Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you today!
Come in and open your savings account today[[

Regular Dividends Ior Ovor 100 Years ~MeZR S.O.,.¢.
| wolt SOe~#~ I ,l#eth Rarllan* NIw Jo~y ~||l * Ttlop~: ~.0~0

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that by Resolution adopted by the

Mayor and Council of the Borough of Manville at a

regular meeting on April 26, 1971 the appointment of

one (1) regular patrolman to the Police Force of the

Borough of Manville was authorized.

Applicants for said position shotild pick up appli-

cation forms from the Office of the Borough Clerk

located in the Borough Hall, 2nd floor, 101 South Main

Street, Manville, New Jersey or at Police Headquarters

after 5:00 p.m. weekdays or on weekends. Air applica-

tions must be completed and submitted to the Borough

Clerk not later than 5:00 p.m. May 26, 1971. Appli-
cants must be residents of the Borough of Manville for

at least two yeats prior to the time said appoinLment

will be made. Applicants must be at least twenty-one

(21) years of age but not more than thrity-five (35)
years of age at the time of appointment. Applicants will

report to the Chief of Police for fingerprinting at the

time their applications are submitted. Applicants will

further submit themselves for oral, ~witten and physi-

cal examinations as requited, Further, if additional

patrolmen are required for the year 19’/1, the list of

qualified candidates shall be retained and will be drown

upon for any additional appointments of patrolmen

during the year 1971.

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

BY :Francis A. Peltack

Francis A. Peltack

Borough Cierk

had been placed directly in front
of the committee members ne of
vision. It is designed wilh what
Mr. Rizzolo referred to as
"Georgian-type" architecture -
it’s two wings, bordered with
many columns, converge onto a
central portico with gable roof and
prominent pillars. In front of the
building, the model showed a vast
open space [or a parking lot.

Walkathon To
aise Funds

The Movement is afoot in
Somerset County Schools, But
in this case, it’s nothing to
become alarmed about. None of
these Movement members has
a bomb in his pocket or intends
to overthrow the U.N. In fact,
this is one movement where
people of all political and
philosophical bents are getting
together.

The Movement is a ~0 mile
walkathon scheduled for
Saturday, May 8. More than a
20 mile hike on a balmy spring
day, this walk will raise funds
for the March o[ Dimes. In fact,
that’s the Movement...the
movement of people helping
the charitable organization in
its fight to prevent birth
defects.

According to Star Kissel,
local volunteer Chairman for
the organization, "It’s really
simple. Each person who signs
up will approach friends or
local business people to sponsor
him at a given rate per mile.
Let’s say they promise a
quarter a mile¯ That’s only $5 if
the walker finishes the entire 20
miles." Then he observed,
"That doesn’t seem like too
much if the young people
they’re sponsoring are willing
to walk the 20 miles to earn it."

in the walks that have been
held around the country, about
75 per cent ef the walkers
turned oul to be young people of
high school or college age.
However, in Columbus, Ohio, a
76-year old blind man walked
with his seeing-eye dog.

The walk will begin at the
Athletic Field in Raritan, go
through Somerville, Bound
Brook, Franklin Township,
Manville and back to Raritan
for the finish. Registration will
take place at the athletic field
between 8 and 9 a.m= Saturday,
May 8.

GUTTERS

,I Slop in & See ,,,i
Ii A&M PAINT,,
!
i ,RENT
= N’ S-A-V-El’
1 "FOR YouR BEAUTIFYING 1

I .0~t I~GVmmY- I
1 .. ROTOTILLERS I
a =~-~,. =. n
1 ~~, I.
I I
I

~1
I. : " i

| A&M PAINT :
TOO~ ~ENT~.i ~ ~R~NKLm B~.W I

~SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY 1
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EUGENE I;’O,ICAK

Wojcak Completes

Basic Training

Airman Eugene Wojcak, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wojcak of 54
South Park Street, Manville, has
completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex.

He has been assigned to Keesler
AFB, Miss., for training in
communications electronics
systems. Airman Wojcak is a 1970
graduate of Manville High School.

 e’w Building To Be
)e,dicated Saturday

Dedication of the new
Franklin Township Municipal
Purposes Building will be held
on Saturday, May I at 10 a,m,

The new facility, which is
located at 935 Hamilton Street,
is now the home of the Franklin
Township Public Library on the
first floor. Township health and
welfare departments occupy
the second story,

Many township officials will
be present to officiate at the
ribbon-cutting ceremony,
Among them will be Mayor
Richard Driver, Councilman
ltarry Van Houten, council
liaison to the library and other
members of the council. In
addition, library director
Dorothy Smith will participate.

Local public service
orgnizations such as the
Jaycees, the Cedar Wood
Women’s Club and the Franklin
Women’s Club will also attend.
These groups have contributed
greatly in time and financial
support to the library in its re-
location program and its
planned renovation. A con-
tingent of the Franklin High
School Golden Warrior Band
will perform.

Discovers Box Turtle
On Thursday, April 22,

Richard Corbin’s fourth grade
class from Orchard Road
School visited the Nature
Center at Washington Crossing
Park, Titusville.

Upon arrival, the students
were greeted by Mrs. Rachel
Rome, director, and taken on a
hike by Miss Pat Carter, Guide.

The powers of observation on
the part of the Wade Martin led

BIG CATCll

Fishing in the Metropolitan
Miami Fishing Tournament,
Robert Farneski of 300 North l
Second Avenue. Manville, won
angling recognition when he
landed a 70 lb. amberjaek in the!
General Division. He was fishing
out of Islamorada with Capt. John
Gregory as guide. He will he
awarded a Citation for his out-
standing catch.

’67 FORDS
STATION WAGON

9 Pass. Country Squire, radio &
heater, auto. trans., factory air
conditioning.

q795:

’69 VOLVO
.4 DR. SEDAN

Radio & heater, auto. trans ......

’1895

to the discovery of a box turtle.
He wasn’t the only one
fascinated by this first of the
season’s box turtles to be
sighted at the Center, as can be
seen by the expressions on the
faces of the children, see photo.

Hillsborough
Women Will

Meet May 4
HILLSBOROUGH .- The

Woman’s Club of Hillsborough will
meet Tuesday, May 4 in the
Hillsberough School Library at
8:t5 p.m. Final plans for the
Hillsborough Community
Scholarship Fair which will be
held May 8 will be discussed.

The Hey. Ronald G. Bell is the
speaker for the evening. Mr. Bell is
Project Director of the Somei’set
County Chaplaincy Council. In
1969 he was chosen one of New
Jersey’s five outstanding young’
men by the N.J. Jayeees.

’66 CHEVROLET
BELAIR

Door Sedan, V-8, Radio andiheater, auto. trans., power steer-
i ing ........................

’995
Hinrichs

Oldsmobile Co.
355 N. Gaston Ave.
Somerville, N. J.

722-4300

OREAT Food
AT A

GREAT PLACE
LUNCHEON and D NNER

%. ~~~k~Iil~t

=At ik, ~;dp eI rexmq
Gay fig’s tonnie and R,qaursnt

789 JERSEY AVENUE
NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ.

246-0040
~m a~d ~ ¯

.i

Franklin Township and the
Franklin Township Public
Library extend =i cordial in-,
vitation to the public to attend
these dedication ceremonies.
Although formal opening of the
library is being delayed until its
final interior completion,
anyone who wishes is invited to
tour the new facility. The
library will not wait for the
formal opening to open its
doors for business, but regular
hours will begin May L

Junior Class
To Sponsor

Safari ’72
The Manville High School junior

class will sponsor the annual
Junior Carnival tomorrow, April
30 and Friday, May 7 in the MRS
gymnasium from 6:30 - I1:30 p.m.
A matinee session will be held on
Saturday, May 1 from 11 a.m. - 5
p.m.

This year’s carnival theme
"Safari ’72" suggests a jungle
effect as the junior class tran-
sfigures the gym into a jungle,
according to a junior class
spokesman.

Entertainment and refresh-
ments will be provided on both
days.

LEAGUE TO MEET

The Italian-American Civil
Rights League will hold a~
organizational meeting on
Tuesday, May 4 at 8 p,m. at the
Stockholm, Route 22, Somerville.
Guest speakers include Joseph
Colombo Sr., founder of the
league; Nat Maroone, president;
and Anthony Colombo. A free
buffet will be served. Members
and non-members are invited to
attend.

Zaliwski Assigned

To New Mexico

Airman Richard J. Zaliwski, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zaliwski of
305 White Avenue, Manville, has
received his first U.S. Air Force
duty assignment after completing
basic training at Lackland AFB,
Tex.

The airman has been assigned
to a unit of the Tactical Air
Command at Cannon AFB, N. M.,
for training and duty as a fire
protection specialist. Airman
Zaliwski is a 1969 graduate of
Manville High School.

RICIIARD J. ZALIWSK1

$39. $45. ’

This year. ¯ ¯

give her a

¯ Flowers and candy, t/,oug/,tful in it-
self but fragile and impermanent.

SimmS is now dlsplaCng beautiful
Gold Brooc/’es . . . a lasting Mot/,er’s
Day gt/t.
’ c_ imms c,,’e, ers

377 GEORGE STREET’ NEW BRUNSWICK
A ~,tEMBRR OF THE AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

Fire i o. No. 2 Receives Flag
MANVILLE - The VW Post 2290 Ladies Auxiliary recently presented an American flag to Fire Company
No. 2. Above picture shows, from left, Mrs. George Modzelewski, auxiliary president; Jerry Steffon of
the Fire Company; Ben Pankowski, president of the Fire Company No. 2; and Mrs. Ann Shuleski,
Americanism chairman.

SPAGIIETTI DINNER

The Ladies Auxiliary of the East
Franklin Volunteer Fire Company
will sponsor their annual
Spaghetti Supper on Saturday,
May l from 5 to 7 p.m. at the
firehouse on Pine Grove Avenue.
Tickets may be purchased from
any auxiliary member or may be
purchased at the door. Mrs. Anne
Sidotti is ehairlady of the affair.

ENDS TRAINING

Marine Pot. Reginald W.
Chambers, son of Mrs. Virginia
Redd of 26 Parkside St., Somerset,
was graduated from Marine
recruit training at Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, Parris Island, S. C.

ARTHUR M. 8OOTHBY

The midnight stays are shining on a
Ioneand silent grave
Beneath where sleeps the one we
love and whom we could not save.
We think of him in silence and
often repeat his name
But an there Is to answer is a
picture end a frame.
Oh, God, please take the message
to our loved one up above
Tell him how much we miss him
end give him all our love

SADLY MISSED BY
LOVINGWIFE
&CHILDREN

Clean. outdoor living and dining can be fun . . . anytime of year . , and
for years Io come . . . with the help of a Charmglow gas-fired barbeque!
Charmglow is ready in minutes to grilt, broil, roast, bake or cook
everything outdoors for family picnics or neighborhood parties . . .
large or small . . . and with real berbegue flavor tool
Prepare your entire menu at the same time.., whatever you choose to
serve.., from steaks, picnic fare, vegetables, sea food. a whole turkey
or toasted buns. Charmglow makes everything taste truly dellc[ousl

Charmglow has a gas.fired barbeque.., single, double, portable too
.., in all sizes (o meet your requirements. Natural or bottle gas.
See one today!

~ Got ~’ our Colorhd Copy el CHARMGLr2W’S "*Patio Pie[tit;act I
~lGulde lot Otltdoot Ltwn!l ~ Entertainirttt". Only $1.00 I:otD

~l~f~Yout Local Dealer ot Send $1,OO to MASOA CORPORA710N

CHARMGLOW Outdoor. Gas.Fired Batbeques. Acsessories, and Patio
Gas Lamps are Availabte Nowl See Your Local Dealer or Write/Call

J/asda co..o.ATlON
(Wholesale Distributors)

22 Troy Road, Whippany. New Jersey 07981 = (201) 386-1100

WOOLS

COATSPOLYESTERS

KNIT PANT SUITS

PANT SUITS WORSTBDS
POLYESTERS

2&3PC. SUITS

to 50% OffPrie esRegala"

Open House I

St. Peter’s General Hospital[
School of Nursing will hold their
annual "Spring Open House," on I
Sunday, May 2, from 2 to 4 p.m. in
the School of Nursing Auditorium.

Anyone interested in learning
about nursing in pediatrics, I
geriatrics, the operating room, I
emergency room, public health[
orArmy, Navy or Air Force are J
invited, There will be short talks J
by the School of Nursing faculty, I
discussions and a tour of the J
School of Nursing and hospital. [

SALES&
RENTALS

Tent Campers. Tra~el Trailers.
Truck Campers. Motor I-fornea.
Hitches Installed. Gas bottle
filled. Service & Repair Shop..

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER

U,S. HWY. NO. I
South Brunswiok

(next to Finnegan,s Lane)

201-297-3049

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

9:30
’TIL
9:30

:i

i̧  ~i

i̧ ¸ ;

MEN’S r

i

i PURE WOOL

WORSTED
SUITS

originally 54.95
to 68.95

’i

/:

:/!

:i

The greatest suit event of the yearl
Right now is your chance to get
fantastic savings on expertly tailored
all wool worsteds in two and three
button single-breasted models, fashion-
styled double-breasted modelsl Hurry
in for first crack ’at your size-
in regulars, shorts and longs.

~,/TRA OUR LOW PRICES INCLUOE

$~VlI~G~"’-- ! COMPLETE ALTERATIONS

USE OUR FREE LAYAWAY PLAN
e No interest charges ¯ Your money refunded

of any kind at any time

R~NK~MESIC£tB

m

FRANKLI.N TWP.-ON RTE. 27
betweeWgendall Park and North Bruhlwlck!
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Berger ’Poet In Residence
A unique educational programlthrough tapes and booklets con.

will take place at the Hillcrest[taining their poetry. In addition,
School, Franklin Blvd., Somerset]Mr. Berger will conduct several
tomorrow, April 30 and for severalI teacher-training workshops.
Fridays thereafter. Called "Poet-] involved in the program at the
in-Residence," and jointlY[Hillcrest School are the sixth
sponsored by the Franklin Ar!s[grade class of Mrs. Vant from
uouncit and the t~ew Jersey Statell0 15 to 11:15 a.m.; Mrs. Harris’
Council on the Arts, and under the] fifth grade class from noon to l
direction of Mrs. Pearl Pashko ~ n m ’ and from I to 2 n m the fifth’ r. ,~ r’ ¯the program centers around noted grade class of Mrs. Hendrickson.
author, Art Berger. Mr. Berger, the author of "Blow

Mr. Berger, a poet whose work the Man Down", is currently
has appeared in several major writing a book about his teaching

experiences called, "Up Against

SIS LONGO as Mrs. Jacoby tries Japanese cuisine atthe tableof Mr. Asano, played by Larry Egan in "A
Majority of One" to be presented Friday, April 30 and Saturday, May 1 atthe Martinsville Community
Center by the Martinsville Community Players.

A Review

’A Majority (If One’oeo

Is A Community" Project
¯ ’ ’ ..... Jacoby’s daughter, Alice

sac i ’t ~ ;:~;t;: ~i: in On ~l ~~dr Caoliii Black, appears next with herhusband Jerry, played by Lou
pre e Deck. They have come to tell
Community Players at the That was by Larry Egan who Mamma that Jerry’s nextMartinsville Community starred as Mr. Asano. Sis assignment withtheAmeriean
Center opened Saturday night, Longo was almost good as Mrs. diplomatic service is to be
April24 The show is strictly a Jacob If she had had more¯ . y. Japan. They mouth a few
commumtyproJect andas such familiarity with the Yiddish platitudes disdaining Mrs.
I suppose it was all right for the inflection and less acceleration Rubin’s closed attitudes and
local audience to herald it a in her arm flailing she would mollify Mamma’s own
success, have been very good. But it is reservations. Mrs. Jacoby’s

It was a happy local social at not fair to expect even the most only son was killed in the war

anthologies and on two albums,
"Poems for Peace" and "New
Jazz Poets," will combine multi-
media experiments, in music,
poetry and art in order to elicit
direct response and creative
expressions from the students.
The same classes will participate
in the ensuing weeks and a record
of their progress will be available

AIR CONDITIONED
DANCING

EVERYSAT.&SUN.NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

¯ Mercer St. Hamilton Square. N.J.
The Largest Ballroom m the East

W tha B g Bands!
Sat. Don Glasser 8-12
Sun. Don Glasser 8-12

9 to 12. Fun Alone or Couples i

which the audience cheered
just to see the next- door neigh-
bors up on stage. It gave
members of its crews an outlet
for thwarted artistic bents; it
provided the actors therapy
and/or recreation; it was a
delightful community
celebration. Visitors can not
help but bask in the friendly
hospitality. If you are in-
terested in a warm pleasant
evening you will find it Friday
and Saturday, April 30 and May
1, when the’Leonard Spigelgass
play will be repeated.

This presentation is not
professional theater. Mostly it

the Wall, Dick and Jane."
Recently he had an article about
teaching poetry in "Highpoints,"
the publication of the New York
City Board of Education. This
/ear he is also working with
children in Queens, N.Y.

ADD WATERBEDS

Harvey Levine, vice-president
of the Red Bull Motor Inn, an.
nounced the addition of several
new waterbed suites at the Route
22 complex. "Waterbeds", said
blr. Levine, "are the wave (no pun
intendodl of the future. They have
been used therapeutically for the
past 30 years, and are en-
thusiastically endorsed by the
medical profession." We, at the
Bull, offer this new guest service
in our continuing effort to satisfy
all the needs and desires of the
travellin~ public.

M~¢ZURI

WED APR 28-SAT MAY 1
DAILY 7 & 9PH

MAT WED & SAT 2PM

SUN MAY 2-TUES MAY4
I)AILY 7 & 9PM

MAT SUN 2PM

IGARDENI
ON NASSAU ST 924- 0263

MAY DANCE
sponsored by

Polish Falcons Nesf 946, Soufh Somerville

SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 1, 1971

at the

FALCON CAMP

Off Route 206 South Somerville, New Jersey

Music by

JOHNNY STAVIN$

& his Radio Recording Orcb.

Dancing from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Door Prizes Donation -:- $2.50
PriMed Courfesy of GIBUS BROTHERS

¯ "t.t "~ "FAMILY POLKA FUN IN 71"

~~_i

KAMINSKI’S WILDWOODS
by the sea

POLKA FESTIVAL
&

U.S.P.A. CONVENTION

June 16th-2Oth, 19"/1

* Wildwood Convention Hall
Wildwood, New Jersey

"THE VACATIOII HEART OF SOUTH 4ERSFY"
NORTH WILDWOOD. WILDWOOD , WILDWOOD CREST

IIOTEL & MOTEl, ACCOMODATIONS

,Vrit,, t.: Wil,h...,I I:,mt,,.li.n Ihdl .%.th.rih. P. 11. llw, 363 Wi w .) N .w J ,P+ ,y
!.rFliEE~Mhl~..tll’at.kel~rit+.l,ci~t~.f~" I i,, I fr a I r’ahSrhelh,.g¢r
u+’. a It+mnh+alk. Wihh...I.X.I.

CHILDREN - l,l years and trader - FREE ADMISSION
FOR TICKETS WltlTF.:
Juhn I hms - R D -I., P.ttstown, Pa. 19464 - (215) 323-7266
Leun F,,rnal - 3411 I-[illcrest Ave., Trenton, N. J. 08618 -

Make all cheeks Payable to: (609) 599-9656

"KAMINSKI’S POLKA FESTIVAL"

Scud to John Haas or’Leo,i Fornal.
MAIL TO:
NAME

ADDRESS

City State Zip

accomplished talent to compete
in a part that was made for the
one and only Molly Pieone.

The moral of the play is that
understanding dissolves
bigotry and love creates peace.
Scene one opens in Mrs.
daoeby’s Brooklyn apartment
where Mrs. Jacoby’s neighbor,
Mrs. Rubio, laments the neigh-
borhood desegregation--she
does this in a perfectly
delightful Brooklyn drawl.
Southern accent and all, Joan
Barnett plays Mrs. Rubin
combining Brooklyn Yiddish
with Dixie¯

Susan Xirinachs, as Mrs.

We are pleased to offer level term life insurance
at these extraordinarily low premium rates:

$50,000 Policies $100,000 Policies

Age Annually Monthly Annually MontMv
20 $136 $12.56 $232 S20.81
25 139 12.81 237 21.24
30 146 13.41 252 22.53
35 166 15.14 291 25.89
40 197 17.80 354 31.30

These policies,issued by a reputable 50 year old
company, are annually renewable to age 75 and con-
vm tible.

For additional information and quotations, call the
Anton Investments Corporation.

(609) 924-6301 (;all at any time.

"Avalon," Home o/Dr. Henry van Dyke 1899- 1933

Princeton YMCA
Antique Show and Sale
at the Princeton YMCA

Avalon Place Princeton, N.J.

Saturday, May 1st - 10:00 +i.m. to 10:00 p.m.
and

Sunday, May 2nd- 12 noon to 8:00 p.m.

OVER35 QUALITY DEALERS
REFRESHMENTS

Donation $1.25 Door Prize Drawing
Sunday 5:00 p.m.

by Japanese guns; she does not
hide her prejudice. How she
transcends it and opens first
her mind and then her heart is
the pith of the story.

In the end it is Mrs. Jacoby
who shows that true un-
derstanding alone equates with
acceptance and appreciation.
She tries to love her enemies
and does, generating a touching
romance in the doing..

Ricky Consalvo assumed just
the right impudence balanced
later by just the right respect to
portray a perfect Eddie, and
Mike Xirinachs made a con-
vincing houseboy in their
respective small and bit roles.
Susan Xirinachs’ repeated eye-
rolling limited the credibility of
her character¯

"A Majority of Dne" is a
homesppun fabric of homely
humor and virtues, sturdy
enough to withstand much
mishandling. You may enjoy a
friendly evening, albeit
distinctly amateur theater.

.... . . . .

Regional Festival Slated
Saturday At Smith School
A Somerset County Regional [ Visitors are free to attend the

Festival will be held this Satur- I scheduled events in all the
day, May 1 at the Sampson G. [categories: Performing Arts:
Smith School, Amwell Road, I auditorium, plays - I to 3 p.m. and
Somerset, io which qualified dance-3 to 5 p.m. visual arts &
selectors wi 1 choose, from over crafts: cafeteria, 1-5 p.m.; films
I00 entries to be displayed, the
ones to represent the County at the
New Jersey Teen Arts Festival.

The Festival is the culmination
of several months of planning by
members of the Somerset
Regional Teen Arts Couneil- Mrs.
Evelyn Strum, representing the
Franklin Arts Council;, Riehard
Wallace from the office of the
Somerset County Supt. of Schools,
and Gaar Lund, Chairman, Dept.
of Fine Arts Franklin Township

& multi-media: vocal music room,
I - 3 p.m.; and creative writing:
vocal music room, 3 -8 p.m.

Selected entries will then move
on to the New Jersey Teen Arts
Festival to be held May 10 to 14 At

Indoor Art
Show Set

Arts Guild
Will Hold

10th Exhibit
The South Somerset Guild of

Creative Arts opened their tenth
annual Art Exhibit with aI
champagne party on April 16 at[
the First National Bank of Central I
Jersey at lhe Rocky Hill Branch [
office.

Mrs. Jeane Noack, pres dent of
the Guild, announced the following I
awards:

In oil: Best in show: Marie
.Klenck for "Le.aves For a Bed;"
first: Bernice Fatto, for
"Mountain Pasture;" second:
Frances Lusardi for "Flowers -
Still Life;" third: Irma ": ressey
for "Spring Bouquet,"

In mixed media: First: Janet
Singley for "Red on Red," and
second: Mary E. Joyeston for
"Bottles¯"

The exhibit was judged by
Emily Sturkey and Shirley
Claman of Princeton.

The exhibit will be on view
during regular banking hours until
May 14.

the Festival, which emphasizes
the theme. "New Art By The Now
People." The Performing Arts
and Creative Writing entries will
be held at Princeton’s McCarter
Theatre and the State Museum
auditorium in Trenton, which will
also be the showcase for films and
multi-media presentations. Visual
Arts & Crafts will be on exhibition
throughout the month of May al
the Museum, the State Library,
the Department of Education
Building and McCarter.

Besides Somerset, entries from
20 other New Jersey counties will
be displayed at the Teen Arts
Festival which was originated to
encourage creativity and freedomSchools.

The public is inv,ted to the’four- -- -- -- ot eXpre~Si.0n in the arts among
hour display, fromlto5p:m. ()n |11np. hNe ysyouogpeople.
Admission is free. Schools, v.. ij~ ,,~.~..=.v v
teenage groups and individual

dents hart c nat n~’ n’ the The third annualopen air indoor PIANOCONCERT
~t:d(val- have come f~om Mal- art show is scheduled at the Mill at
......tln~vill#, ....R~’ido~wnt=r= .......-..ari.=,,u ’to, the. Forge Studio "Gallery in The Somerset County Cam-
Franklin Greenbrook and North Millstone on Sunday, June 6 from reunite, Concert Association will
Plainfiel~l 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ipresent duo-pianists Whittemore

In addilon several earning The show is open to land Lowe in concert on Monday,
oxhlhitq will h~ hold nrogido in ] professionals and non - May 3 atg:3Op m at Bridgewater-.................... r ...... d ov~r .......... l ~ ...’ -"
-,bY rr_fe__in n ~’nnnl .....artists,’ Ine" ludim~o a I protesslonats, anu nigh. senool ano I ttarita n High School-West,
wo_ksh%r n in’ frescoes b,v EmtL’ v I eouege. stuaents work ng in all of [Garretson Road, Bridgewater.
Sturkie of the Rutgers Prep Art the fine artsand crafts. 1.
no~t artists ann craftsmen are in- ~~v,.

vited to write for registration] 1. [
O’~T "11"~1 Iforms to the Mill at the Forge [ I~ IIRImgd~ [

;Studio Gallery 1 North R ver~V l layers , . I I~Bitlll I’Street, M lstone, P+ew Jersey, I 111/I V I
& ~’~ -- 9 : 08849. I I
 ear Me . I I’

Run Ending rnm enes FURNITURE
The Somerset Valley Players

will present their last two
pei’formances of"Dear Me The
Sky is Falling", this Friday and
Saturday night at the Van-
derveer School, Route 28 and
Union Ave., Somerville.

The curtain will rise at 8:40
p.m. on the home of the Hirsch
family, and be prepared to take
on all the mixed up problems of
the play for one night of fun.

Leonard Spigelgass’s "Dear
Me..." is a light comedy of a
Jewish theme, orginally
written and played by Gertrude
Berg and Sam Jaffe.

Yona Beatlie of Somerset will
appear as Libby Hirsch, Tom
Ambrosio as Paul Hirsh
Rnseann Pickell as Debbie
Hirseh, Ruth Van Wagner as
Mildred; Libby’s sister, Tom
Waters as Robert Wolf, Steve
Pickell as Peter Nemo, Betsy
Cawley, Margie Miller, and
Carol Thomas appear as the
Canasta Players, Dick
Dobrowolski as Dr. Evans,
Dora Descala and Gilda Durn-
wirth as Mr. and Mrs.
Sehlim~er.

Directing is Marianna
Sellers with Margie Murphy
assisting.

SVP To Present
Play By Williams

"The Case of the Crushed
Petunias," by Tennessee
Williams, will be presented by
the Somerset Valley Players in
the Somerville Public Library
on Sunday, May 2, at 4 p:m.

Bill Gieie will direct Jean
Maun, Siegfried Geisel, Rocco
Ditolvo and Elaine Wallace.
Assisting Mr. Gioie is Phyllis
English.

The second half of thd
program will be conducted by
George Cox who will direct
short scenes from other plays.
Taking part in this along with
the members of SVP will be the
MartinsviUe Players.

This is the fourth and last of
the Festival in the Arts held at
the public library this month in
honor of National Library
Week.

g Up
McCarter Theatre’s 1970-71 New

Cinema series concludes on
Monday, May3 at 8 p.m. with the
first Princeton showing of one of
independent cinema’s most
remarkable features, "David
Holzman’s Diary". The film is
completely the work of 29-year old
Jim McBride, who served as
writer, producer and director, and
qualifies him for inclusion in the
ranks of the "new American
realists" -- directors like
Cassavetes, Mailer, Downey and
Brian De Palma.

McBride’s "working metaphor"
is a young man and his fetish for
the motion picture camera - a
kind of "cinemania". MeBride’s
protagonist is a movie nut who
decides to discover himself by
writing his diary with the aid of a

and tape recorder. He
proceeds to turn his life into a
movie, and the two machines
literally become a part of his life.

JAYCEE ART SHOW
MAY 22 - 23
at Princeton Y

Amateur and Professional
Entries Invited

Information
Call Peter Addicott

924-4825 or Box No. 324
Princeton, New Jersey

WROUGHT IRON
FURNITURE

BY MEADOWCRAFT!

A complete line of summer
furniture on display. Direc-
tor’s chairs, butterfly chairs,
rope hammocks and alum-
inum folding chairs.

~,,ssau ._9,, t,io,+
f62 Na~au St ̄  Princeton, N.J.

# 924.2561

Now Through Tuesday
May 4

Elllott Gould
& Brenda Vaccaro

In

I LOVE MY WIFE
(Rated R)

Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.

Saturday: 7 & 9 p.m.
Sunday: 4:30, 6:40 & 9 p.m.

i

CHILDREN’S MATINEE
SAT.& SUN. MAY 1 & 2

AT2:00 P.M.

THE
MUMMY’S SHROUD

75c FOR EVERYONE

Wednesday, May 5
Dick Van Dyke
& Boh Newhart

In

COLD TURKEY
(RetedGP)

Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 7 & 9 p.m.

Sunday: 4:30.6:40, & 9 p.m.

COMING:
MY FAIR LADY

PRINCETON HILLS- ++
COUNTRy+ CLUB
’, 18 Holes- 6300y . ..~.’~ ~

Membership Available " ~._"+.+~

.,+,.u2L,.

l
WNkdey=....$2.00

Sat., Su n, & Hol... ~4.~ .
. Free Stetting Time

Located just 20 minutes from Princeton. Somerville and Franklin
Townshio. 6 miles west of Rte. 206 via Rte. 5t4 (Amwell Rd.) 
Wertsvihe Rd.° Hillsborough Twp.

For Membership Applications or Informetlon

Call 201-369.3322 20t .754.0668
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LETTERS V_20 THE EDITOR
By David F. Moore ’ : " : ’ "’ ’ "

TOOMUCH OF A GOODTHING were conducted on the lowest future at high interest rates as closely with our Mini-Earth spirit of America and their
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One of the hottest environmental issues at tire moment is pbos-
phates-as used in detergents. These cleaningcompoundsare being
blamed for damage to America’s lakes and rivers.

Like so many complicated problems, there’s probably no simple
answer - tile most obvious is to make detergents witbout phos-
phates. As we shall sec. however, we can jump right out of the frying
pan inlo tile fire if we don’t watch out.

First. let’s outline tire problem. Tile dirty word to learn now is
i "Eutrophication;" the proces which causes a stream or lake to grow

old before its time, get clogged wiIll decaying vegetation and lose its
ability to assimilate pollution and to maintain a healthy population
ofmarine life.

Such waters are mucll more difficult to treat for potable supplies
and can oven become health hazards by harboring bacteria.

, Eutropbication is tile normal fate ofnrost lakes, but in natme tile
process can take thousands of years. In Lake Mobawk, Mountain
Lakes, Budd Lake and many others in New Jersey, it’s happening
while we watch.

Phospliates are necessary to tile growth of plants. Living things
which die, naturally recycle tlicir phosphates and other constituent
parts back into the environment.

But thanks to the magic of advertising and tile design of today’s
autmnatic washers, detergents arc suddenly injecting a walloping
big load ofphospliates into the environment.

Altbougb technology can produce a sewage treatment plant
which will diminate pliospliates from effluent, don’t hold your
breath until you find one. Most sewage plants fail even to do a good
enouglijob on old-fashioned sewage.

Phosphates arc put into detergents to keep dirt and oils frmn
settling back into the laundry, once it’s been cleaned. Tiros the
heavier duty for which tlic detergent is intended, the more plies-
photo it probably has to contain. Releasing the pliospbate-laden
water into the environment is just like putting fertilizer in your
garden: things grow better, (phosphate isa component of fertilizer
too.)

in water tlio things that grow better are algae and larger weeds.
Thelr "bloom" makes the water surface unsightly and by shutting

, out sunlight, impedes nature’s course ofcvcnts below.
They can also extract "dissolved oxygen" from the water during

tbeir llfe cycles. But tile big blow comes wlicn the excessvegetation
dies and begins to dccmnpose. That’s w[len eutrophication is
speeded up, and tile dissolved oxygen gives out, resulting in stinks
and dead fish.

Decomposition in water, wlied~er it be of dead vegetation or
human sewage, is accomplished by bacteria, wbich require oxygen
to do tlicir firing. Once they remove the available oxygen, tile
bacteria can’t work and an ugly mess results.

All the detergent companies arc liastily researcliing ways of
making your wash whiter without using any, or very mucb, phos-
phates. Some are mareting detergents based on things like salt and
soda ash. Otlieres are coming out with untried ehemlcals which
might very well be a bigger curse than phosphates.

hi ore responsible ones are decreasing phosphate content but are
refusing to go off lialf..oocked with things which some scion fists are
afraid might bounce back in our environmental faces, like N.T.A.

Meanwhile, the detergent industry is spending a lot of money to
spread tile word tli0t sewage plants can be built to get rid of
phosphates, which is true, but wbich uo realist expects to happen
soon enough.

The detergent industry bus recently perfected "biodegradable"
products. Biodegradable means that tile same bacteria whicb de-
stroy sewage can wipe out the detergent action, if given a cbance.

Biodegradable does not mean low in phospbates. It’s a whole
different thing. Phosphates willdo tlicir damage whether or not tile
detergent is biodegradable. It would be nice to know what’s in tbc
stuff that’s sold to us, but no labeling isrequired.Some companies
have prepared some very strong alkaline substances. A warning
should appear in tbc package, but sometimes doesn’t.

Testing procedures by both private and government agencies are
also misleading, manufacturers often change formulations while
keeping the same label.

Consequently, the various lists of pbospliate levels differ. Testing
methods also obviously have an influence on the lists.

Meanwhile, a lot of people are experimenting witb plain old-
fashioned soap, which was what Morn had to use Co get tile wash
clean, an d has yet to mess up file e nvironment.

You aren’t going to solve file world’s pollution problem by
switcbing to low pliosphats detergents or soap.

q~~~~~
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levels. Both political parties
were guilty of such cam-
paigning.

In recent years, the level of
campaigning has risen, to the
credit of the political parties
and to the benefit of Franklin’s
image.

It is unfortunate that now,
after a few years of dignified
conduct by the Council, one of
the parties has again resorted
to fear, innuendo, and distor-
tion in an attempt to win an
election, f refer to the current
Republican slate of candidates
and can only say that by their
actions, they do not bring credit
to themselves or to the
Township.

I am a registered Republican
and it is extremely irritating to
see this type of campaigning
carried on by members of my
own party. It seems to me that
the voters of this Township are
above such appeals to fear.

Robert Cabezas
14 Lebed Drive

Somerset

Editor, South Somerset News:

Is Cosine [aeavazzi,
Republican candidate who last
week complained of "lack of
response to residents" by the
Township Committee, the same
Cosine Iacavazzi, homeowner,
who came before the Township
Committee a few months ago to
express concern about a
warehousing building being
built near his home?

I mean the Cosine laeavazzi
at whose request, and that of
some of his neighbors, the
Township Committee withdrew
its plans for the building (a
typewriter distributor) - 
ratable that would have meant
thousands of dollars per year in
tax revenue to Hillsborough
Township? -

Are there two Cosine
lacavazzls? Or has the one a
short memory?

Or is Republican election
rhetoric just starting early this
year?

Eileen Lawton
I] Sherwood Close

Hillsborough

Editor, Franklin News-
Record:

Now that Richard Driver has
used the mayoralty of Franklin
Township for publicity pur-
poses to obtain an official office
in the Democratic party, I think
he should withdraw from the
upcoming election.

Franklin has enough
problems of its own without
having a newly-elected
councilman (or mayor)
dashing off to do battle with
Hubert Humphrey or whatever
national party stalwart Mr.
Driver will seek to unseat this
time.

Give us a break, Dick, and
make room for someone who
will serve Franklin, not the
Democratic party.

Jennie 1. Biondi
25 Kuhn Street

Somerset

Editor, Franklin News-Hecord:

My firsthand knowledge of
the much-heralded Franklin
road program is confined to
Clyde Head. The old adage
"haste makes waste" applies
here.

Last year, after announcing
that State aid road funds would
take too long, Mayor Driver
signed a contract for the
construction of Clyde Road to
be paid for entirely by Franklin
Township. Work began and
continued although the con-
ditions appeared too wet to me.
This Spring the job was
finished. The blacktop had
hardly cooled when it was dug
up by a utility. What ever
happened to our street opening
ordinance that forbids such
openings in new streets for five
years?

This month, large sections
were dug up and patched. New
roads were a long time coming
in Franklin, but I believe that
they should last at least until
the bonds are paid off.

George R. Merkin
Amwell Read

Somerset

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

The Democrats have good
reason for conducting a quiet
campaign. They are afraid that
if the truth is out as to their past
accomplishments, the voters
will become enraged and will
vote the gang out. Some of the

well as bonding fees and ex-
penses; spot zoning; lack of
planning, and a perpetuation of
clubhouse appointments to the
township boards and com-
missions.

It’s about time for the
Township Council to return to
good, sensible government, and
l therefore urge all voters to
carefully consider the "quiet
accomplishments" of the
Democrats before they go to
the polls.

MichaelH. Devlin
Somerset

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

On behalf of the Board of
Trustees of the Franklin
Township Puhlic Library, l
would like to thank the many
volunteers who helped move
the library to its new quarters
at 93S Hamilton Street in the
new Township Municipal
Purposes Building.

Many groups responded to
the call for SHELF (Service
Helpers to Exchange the
Library for Franklin) par-
ticularly Boy Scouts from
Troops 95 and 156, ladies from
the League of Women Voters,
Franklin Woman’s Club and the
Cedar Wood Woman’s Club.
The Franklin Jaycees planned
and coordinated the move,
supplied the moving equipment
and most of the manpower
under the leadership of AI
Smith and Jeff Stark. Other
teens and ladies and gentlemen
responded as citizens in-
terested in helping our library.

To all of you who helped in
any way, we wish to express
our deep appreciation.

Mrs.Dorothy B. Smith
Library Director

Franklin Township

EDITOR’S NOTE: The
following letter was sent to all
Franklin Township Council
candidates and the press.

This office has twice
requested that you refrain from
directly or indirectly involving
myself or my staff in the 1971
election campaign. By reading
certain literature distributed
by some candidates in a section
of the Township on April 24th, I
find it is necessary to repeat
this request a third time. I hope
this is the last time, since this
office cannot continue to
sacrifice valuable time to such
activity.

In addition to the above
request, I must also ask that
you restrain your zeal in
preparing materials that in-
volve myself or my staff
through inference or innuendo.
I must urge you to avoid im-
plying that the administration
is aiding any candidate (in-
cumbent or otherwise) or any
party (majority or minority).
You must also know that at-
tempts to allege that this office
is being manipulated by any
candidate or group for political
purposes flies in the face of the
Faulkner Act and my own
professional code of ethics.
These activities also de great
damage to the Council-
Manager form of local
government which the people of
Franklin have twice supported
by an overwhelming majority.

While I do not prefer to speak
of certain details of recent
campaign literature here, I will
inform you that I do not ap-
preciate its distorted
misrepresentations of the
administration. I am,
therefore, inviting "all eight
candidates to a meeting at 7
p.m., April 28, in the Municipal
Building on Amwell Road. The
purpose of this meeting is to
fully clarify what clearly ap-
pears to be inaccurate and
misleading information. The
news media will also be invited
to attend this meeting.

I must also advise you that
any further attempts to involve
Township personnel in this
campaign will result in a
request by me to the County
Prosecutor to investigate the
individual(s) or group(s) 
determine possible violations of
the Faulkner Act.

Charles L. Burger
Township Manager

Franklin "Township

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

On behalf of the members of
the Conservation Commission
of Franklin Township and of the
Franklin Conservation Club,
we wish to thank the Franklin

Township Council for the five
acres of wooded land adjacent
’to the Sampson G. Smith In-
;termediate School to be held in

Day in Franklin since we wish
to establish something of a
permanent nature for each of
our semi-annual Earth Day
observances, be it a plot of
land, a planting of trees or a
mini-dump.

We are indeed pleased that
the members of the Council
have shown themselves to be
"coeservation-minded" and we
are looking forward to working
closely with them in the future.

Eugene E. Howe, Chino.
Franklin Township

Conservation Commission

Sampson G. Smith, Pres.
Franklin Conservation Club

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

l read with interest J. J.
Hurley’s letter concerning the
plight of the Franklin Township
commuter and his endorsement
of the Republican position on
transportation. What Mr.
Hurley fails to realize is that
increased bus service provided
by bus companies must be
profitable. If there was a profit
to be made in Franklin we
wnidd already have the in-
creased service. It is un-
fortunate, but a fact of life, that
the township council has little
or no control over intra-and
interstate bus service.

What I object to as a weary
commuter are the campaign.
promises of the Republicans
that they will solve my com-
muting problems when they
know or should know that they
cannot fulfill the promises. As a
voter I am tired of false
campaign promises and ap-
peals to one narrow, even
though important, issue.

[ have seen things ac-
complished over the last two
years by the current majority
that should have been done
years ago. My vote on May 11
has to go to the men who have
proved they believe in ac-
complishments and not those
who merely claim they will act.
l have seen Franklin mature
under the leadership of men

¯ like Mayor Driver and Coun-
cilman Van Houten and I’am
sure that Dr. Mar(inn and Mr.
Sheridan will add to the
maturing process. Quiet ac-
complishments are what I have
seen for the last two years and
what I want to continue seeing
in Franklin.

Edward M. Alan
Somerset

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

The - last few Franklin
Township Council meetings
that I have attended have left
me with an unfavorable im-
pression about the conduct of a
few of the council candidates
and their supporters. Prior to
the onset of the current eam-
poign the council meetings
were tranquil and the circus
atmosphere of earlier years
was absent.

I know as a former ooun-
eilman that it is almost im-
possible to eoeduet an in-
telligent meeting i[ peopla in
the audience lack self-oontrol.
The actions of two of the can-
didates (Messrs. Moherek and
Nelson) at council meetings
show a complete lack of ap-
preciation for parliamentary
rules.

They have been sarcastic and
hide and do not hesitate to
interrupt when others are
speaking. Is this gentlemanly
behavior?

If candidates cannot act
properly as members of the
audience. I do not believe they
nan be expected to abide by
parliamentary rules as
councilmen.

Carmen Seminara
32 Tamarack Road

Somerset

Editor, The Manville News:’
Loyalty Day is observed on

May 1, each year as a reminder
to all Americans that we should
give thanks ion our priceless
heritage and that we should
never falter in our tenacious
fight to counteract both the
Communists and the domestic,
radical elements which seek to
overthrow our form of
government.

There is no substitute for
loyalty and all citizens should
willingly observe this specific
occasion, designated by
Congress, on which Americans
can publicly reaffirm their
dedication to the UnRed States
o[ America.

It Is an occasion when tree
patriots can proolalm the
virtues of this proud land in
eontrnst to those among us who
preach a constant, negative

voices hardly reflect the
feelings or attitudes of the
majority of our citizens.

There are also certain
educators who say we win
cease to exist as a nation
because cur society has split up
into many factions possessing
different ideas, feelings, ex-
periences and ultimate goals.
They inform us that we are
alienating one another and
drifting further apart each day
and that we have already
reached the stage where worth-
while communication is beset
by almost insurmountable
harriers.

Such dour outlooks are
hardly held by the average
American who firmly
believesthere Isn’t anything
wrong with this country that
can’t he straightened out with
common sense and positive
action.

Therefore, it Is up to each of
us to try and correct erroneous
concepts of our way of life, by
speaking up in defense of the
real attitudes that prevail
among average citizens who
dearly love this nation and
believe in its bright future.

Only through such positive
actions can patriotic
Americans effectively coun-
teract the radical elements
which seek to create chaos
among us and, at the same
time, perhaps jar back to
reality our fellow citizens who
have heroine the victims of
those negative philosophers in
our midst.

The theme of Loyalty Day
1971 is "Preserving Our
Priceless Heritage" and, in
keeping with that theme, each
person must put forth the
necessary effort to make
certain that we are successful
in protecting our democracy.
We can’t put our obvious
responsibility off until later or
ask someone else to shoulder
our share of the burden, for
only if each loyal American
remains constantly alert and
actively participates will we be
able to fend off those dements
which are seeking our downfall.

We are certainly not going to
let negative-mlnded people or
radical groups kill elf our great
land with excess verbiage or
threats because such types
have tried the same tactics
before while busily trying to
bury America. Yet we still
stand strong and free, despite
such abortive attempts,
because of tha loyal citizens
who never failed to ra}ly to the
defense of . our precious
freedoms in a time of need.

In our time we can likewise
successfully stem the tide our
enemies are creating by joining
hands and acting in unison to
make sure that America will
long endure. We must show that
we too have inherited the drive
and desires of our pioneering
ancestors and are still loyal to
the ideals and institutions they
created which made America
so unique and so great. Without
such loyalty our nation would
crumble.

Loyalty is more than just a
word. It is a feeling possessed
by most people. It is dedication
within a person which gives
him a purpose and a direction
in life. It also serves to bring
him into an association with
other people with similar
feelings as they strive toward
common goals which include
the good of the community and
the nation.

We now live in what many
people term the "material age"
and there are suspicions that
people are so involved in
promoting their own good that
they now pay only scant heed to
the good of the country.
"Loyalty Day is the time to

refute such suspicions. It is the
time to let it he known that the
average American is intelligent
enough to know that individual
prosperity will mean very little
if our country is sacrificed
through a "do nothing" at-
titude, for then we all would fall
from whatever pinnacles we
now occupy qr. ever hope to
reach.

Most Americans
unknowingly heed the words of
former President Calvin
Coolidge who summed the
situation up in a few brief
words - as was his nature -
when he stated: "Patriotism Is
easy founders(and in America;
it means looking out for
yourself by looking oat for your
country."

On May 1, loyal Americans
must stage pro-America public
programs acros.~ the nation to
fully dramatize’ that need to
loyally defend all our blessings.
We need to present the facts
about the great privilege of
being an American to the best
of our ability.

Loyalty Day is also a fitting
time to consider the young

~.~~i~[~ml~ll~ll~l~l~i~l~l~i~n~.. :i

tile eateh-a|l w
column

By Anna Marie
Mulvihill
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Wigs... A Hairy Topic
All the advicc hzy’s mothcr ever offercd her

honey-haired, blue-eyed, pink-checked daughter in an-
swer to "Do blondes have more fun" was "Izzy, blondes
fade fast."

Izzy paid no attention. The rest o f us, her schoolmates,
could be described as having "nondescript brown ]lair".
We had to be grateful none thought ofcaIIing it "mousey
brown hair."

Any possibilities removed from the subtleties of
blondeness was lost tous. It would have surprised us that
long-hair on men could come to symbolize disaffection,
revolution, independence.

So it doesn’t surprise mc now that otherwise bright
young ladies and women’s libbers haven’t noticed any-
thing more than that loose, flowing hair or an Afro is a
natural and romantic hairstyle for the "new woman".

I am ready to discount belief in the concept that they
wear th-cir hair draped over their faces to annoy their
parents. I know from experience that it used to bother my
mother, yet all the while I never even knew I had hair in
my face. The faces of the young are simply not supplied
with nerve endings.

Today, Izzy’s mother would be obliged to say, "hzy,
swinging hair is ultra feminine." hzy’s mother would have
remembered the flapFers who hacked it off to make a
point. So nmch for the short, circular memory of hair
fashion.

If follows, I think, that any true index of women’s
liberation has to be a change from the pattern of long to
short hair and back again.

So, at last, ahhough the libbcrs haven’t noticed, a
woman can flip on a wig, look anyway she chooses at will,
and attain freedom.

It is well to ask, "Who is women’s lib’s greatest libera-
tor?" Paradoxically, it is that famous lady who rode to
hounds through our local countryside, Mrs. Jacqueline
Kennedy Onassis. She made wig wearing an acceptable
thing by having a wig case spotted in her entourage of
baggage.

l think it may be safely surmised that she hadn’t given a
thought to women’s liberation.

Similarly, I had no intention of buying a wig. Less of~
buying a blonde wig. I am, in fact, given to wearing
shirtwaist dresses which immediately lowers one’s gla-
mour potential.

Nevertheless, after I had tried on halfa dozen pairs of
slacks, which, if they fit here did not fit there, only to be
foihd on the seventh pair by a perfectly smooth fit in a
pair of white pants dearly tagged "Dry clean only." I
bought a blonde wig. That is not an illogical chain.of
events. If you th ink so,just read it over again.

Besides, the lady at the wig counter said, "It makes you
look so much younger."

After l had my wig, I noticed that wigs in general
produce an enormous giddiness in women. Women of 50
and 60 gathered together in a bedroom ignoring the party
outside the door, trying on each others wigs, and giggling
like six-year-olds with a cache of mummy’s hats. I eye-
witnessed it.

There’s also the case of the talented, educated woman
who heads up a department of 20 technicians giggling in
exactly the same manner while trying on my wig. She
confessed she felt intimidated at the wig counter. Nothing
had stopped her from discarding her bra months before.

Freedom, after all, is heady stuff.

And it’s ~.hancy. You could loose your husband. There
are stories o f husbands objecting to wigs. My own case was
more litdal. He forgot he had a date with a blonde and
was 10 rows past me with the movie popcorn before
remembering.

You have to not mind jok’es: "It brings you up to at
least the beginning of middle age" and "Where’s your
Lana Turner?"

It’s nice to he taken for Scandinavian.

Watch out for the cooky munching flve-year-o]ds who
can and will (because he did) remark with candor, "You
didn’t grow dial."

Watch out for hzy’s mother,

people el our nation for this
country will be in their hands
one day. We have, un-
fortunately, been inundated
with stories about students who
belong to radical elements in
our land and we have sub-
sequently been led to believe
that the youth of today has one
express purpose in mind - the
destruction of everything in
their paths.

Yet, what our news media
fail to relate is that 98 per cent
of our young people are fine
Americans and that the
majority of our youths are not
drug users, have not burned
down any buildings or in-
timidated any facultȳ  mem-
bers, and have not rioted over
our involvement in the Vietnam
conflict.

Loyalty Day is the time to
present such facts to the public,
for if we don’t it is most
unlikely that anyone else will.

We must all strive, on May 1
and the other3~ days a year, to
spread the truth about our land
and to make it clear that there
is a lot more that Is"right"
with America than there is
wrong and, that whatever its ..
faults may be it is still the
greatest nation the world has
ever known.

EDWARD C. REILLY
Past Somerset County Comdr.

Cbalrman Loyalty Day Parade
Thomas J. Kavanaugh PosL .

229O
Veterans of ForelgnWa~ " ’-

Manvllle.
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A Quiet

 cCCOmplishment 
ontrolled Residential

Growth.
No major developer has built in Franklin in
the past 6 years.

VOTE
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan, Van Houten.
Paid for by Citizens for Driver. Marl}no, 5beDPan. Van Houten.

C/O OaviO DeVrle$. Chairman. 244 eerger 5t., Somorset, N.J. 08873

FRANKLIN FLOWER SHOP’S
"SUNSHINE BOUQUET"

lli;:!i;:ii!(i!~~ i A NEW IDEA IN
~!::; ...... . i: FLOWER BUYING

." ".’! WHICH ALLOWS YOU TO

B̄Rm.TEN~ ~,i SOMEONE S DAY
i (WHY NOT YOUR OWN)

i WITH A LOVELY
; ~ ’, BOUQUET OF

¯ i THE FRESHEST
.iQUALITY FLOWERS

AT SAVINGS OF MANY DOLLARS

I OFF WHAT YOU WOULD NORMALLY PAY!
Stop In Mon. thru Sat.

and select from our vart~t-y of ~resbly-,~ut bouquets
INCREDIBLY PRICED AT ONLY

ii  zoo. 2oo. ,aDO
cash AND cARRY O,LY

ilii AT THESE PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO
MAKE ANY DAY A "SPECIAL OCCASIONr’

Ceorge and
.... ~:: Jack Simko

9 A.M. 10 7 P.M.
[ FRANKLIN FLOWER SHOP[ s+t.9 ,.M. I0 5 P.M.

93 DOUGLAS AVE.. SOMERSET. N.J. * PHONE 545-4234
LOCAIEQ OPPO~Ir St. PETER’S CEMETERY

IURN OFF ROUTE 27 A~M()tOR$ (~O’STMION
¯ ON HAMILTON StReET, |URN AT MR. ANTHONY’S CL~kN[R$ ¯

Mrs. Daniel J. Kistulentz nee Miss Rosemarie Kantorski

Miss llosemarie Kantorski
Is Mrs. Daniel Kistulentz

Miss Rosemarie Kantorski,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Kantarski of 189 East Camplain
Road, Manville, was married to
Daniel Joseph Kistulentz on
Sunday, April 25, in Sacred Heart
Church, Manville.

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kistulcntz of 827
Lincoln Avenue, Manville.

The Rev. Stanley Maglera was
officiating minister.

Miss Sandra Fesehuek of
Manville was maid of honor. As
bridesmaids served,

Miss Sandra Feschuek of
Manville was maid of honor. As

TOPS’SECRETARY

Mrs. Lena Perini, at s recent
meeting of the Manville TOPS,
Take Off Pounds Sensibly, was
appointed secretary of the
organization. Mrs. John Hartman
received a charm as queen of the
month¯

bridesmaids served Miss Linda
Manella of Manville; and Mrs.
Kenneth Christie Jr. of
Piscataway. Miss Cynthia
Kistulentz, sister of the groom, of
Manville was the junior
bridesmaid.

Harold Hladun of Manville was
best man. Ushers were Robert
Kantorski, brother of the bride
Bruce Hixson, and John Perhaeh
Jr., all three of Manville.

Following a reception in the

Miss Rybski
Is President Of

Secretaries Group
Miss Sonla Rybski of Manville

was elected president of the
Somerset County Legal
Secretaries Association at its
recent monthly meeting held in
iomerville.
Serving with Miss Rybski will

vice president Mrs. Frank Nawak
of Bound Brook, recording

secretary Miss Florence Razzano
of Somerville; corresponding
secretary Mrs. Raymond
Lamendola of Somerville
treasurer Miss Judith R, Richter
Somerville; governor Mrs.
Charles Griffith of North Plain-
field; and national representative
Miss Etta Downey also of
Somerville.

Miss Helen G. Rice, retiring
president, will represent the
Somerset County Legal
Secretaries as National Delegate
to the Convention to be held in
Tulsa, Okla., July 25 - 29. Elected
to serve as her alternates were
Mrs. Griffith and Mrs. Lemon-I
dole.

Children’s Day

Is Celebrated At
Public Library

¯ All area children are invited to
participate in the celebration of a
Japanese holiday in the Children’s
Room of the Somerville Free
Public Library, Saturday, May 8
at 10:45 a.m.

Mrs. Joy Tzuzuki will present
Children’s Day which is a national
holiday in Japan and celebrated
each year on May 5. She will bring
the customs and traditions of this
day ’to the children. She will also
introduce them to ether aspects of ’
Japanese life and will de[non-
strate origami which is the
oriental art of paper folding.

Mrs. Tzuzuki was born in New
York City, taken to Japan prior to
World War If and lived there until
1953. She is a graduate of Tokyo
Woman’s College and the

ManvilleVFWMemoriaIHall, the University of Illinois. IVlrs.
couple left on a wedding tr p to Tzuzaki and her husband, Dr.
lVtassachuselts. Upon return their Toshio Tzuzuki and their three
trip, the couple will reside in children, Naomi, Edwin and Mayo
Manville.

The bride, a graduate of
Manville High School and the
Barbizon School of Modeling, is
employed by Ethicon Inc.,
Somerville.

The groom graduated from
Manville High School and Trenton
State College. He is with the
Winfield Park Elementary School.

Don’t let
vacation expenses

spoil your fun

Join our Vacation Club

Plan ahead, enjoy the g~eat feeling of
knowing your fun is prepaid with the
money you saved in your Vacation
Club Account, Simply select the plan .
you wish from the chart below and join
the fun of saving for a care-free vaca-
tion next year. ..

$ 5

$ 250

$ 10

$ 500

$ 2

I.~otl tklwml l~r lml~Ml Io I~IOJD~O

JIOl|+a lllmm iSllmlblCl o>vOl l+Im~+

II

DEPOSIT THIS AMOUNT
EVERY WEEK

ATTHE END OF 50WEEKS
YOU RECEIVE

$ 1 $ 3

$ 50

i ,

$15o$100

I

_J~ ~ MAIN OFFICE: South Main Street, Manville¯ NOP~THSIDE OFFICE: 325 North Main Stzeet
Net~ Dukes Paxkway (opposite,[.M), Manville

Phone 725-3900

PLUS INTEREST ON ALL COMPLETED CLUBS
II II I I II I

../UL._~L_~[__~

are residents of Bridgewater.
This is another program

sponsored jointly by the Somerset
County Library and the Somer-
ville Free Public Library.

Millicent Fenwick
Is Speaker At

Law Day Event
SOMERVILLE -- Millieent

Fenwick, county assemblywoman
will deliver the keynote address at
Law Day ceremonies in the
County Courthouse on May L

Mrs. Fenwick’s topic will follow
the theme of Law Day, that the
law must be obeyed, but can he
changed to fit needs of individuals
and times.

Mrs. Fenwink has sponsored
changes in statutory law during
her years in the assembly. She has
been particularly interested in
changes in the law regarding
working conditions and social
conditions for women.

Judges are still seeking
nominees for the recipient of the
Liberty Bell award, which will be
)resented during the same
ceremonies, according to Wohl.
The award winner will be
recognized as the county resident
who has done most to "preserve
the blessings of liberty;" during

’ ;. +~
i~̧

Mrs. Edward Z. Lebida nee Miss Diane W. Brown

Miss Diane Whitney Brown

Is Mrs. Edward Z. Lebida

Miss Diane Whitney Brown,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
G. Brown of Metuchen, was
married to Edward Zigmund
Lebida on Saturday, April 24 in St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church,
rdetuchen.

The groom is the son of Coun-
cilman and Mrs. Edward Lebida
of 108 South Greasheimer Street,
Manville.

The Rev. E. Walton Zelley wa~
officiating minister.

The bridge, given in marriage
by her father, wore a traditional
A-I ne gown of Alencon lace. A full
length veil was attached to her
Camelot headpiece. She carried a
bouquet of phaleonopsis, car-
nations, and baby’s breath.

Mrs. Charles T. Morris Jr.,
sister of the bride, of Metuchen,
was matron of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Jill Bergeer of Briektown
Irene Halushka of Perth Amboy;
and Pamela Brown, sister of the
bride, of Metuchen.

Weedy Morris, niece of the bride
was the flower girl.
Bernard Sehultz of Verona was

best man.
As ushers served Robert Brown,

brother of the bride, of Metuehen;
and David and Brian Lebida
brothers of the groom, of Man-
ville.

AreeePtion at the F0rsgate
Country Club, Jameshurg, was
attended by 100 guests.

Following a wedding trip to
Freeport, Bahamas, the couple
will reside in" Roselle Park.

TAG DAY

The Manville Civil Defense
Police Reserves will hold their
annual Tag Day on Sunday, May 2.

THE HUB
"’A Nice Place To Eat"

Now Offers A Complete

MENU
In Addition To Our

Regular Menu

¯ TAKE OUT ORDERS

¯ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

¯ SUNDAYS -:- "SPECIAL
BREAKFAST’’¯ 8:30.1 P.M.

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 7:00 a.m. to lO:00.p.m.
Frli & Sot. 7:00.a.m. to 11:00.1[.m:
Sunday 8:30 o,m..to 9:00. p.m.

3530 H~’W. 27, Kendall Padt ’

201-297~t877

Cedar Wood

Home Dept..

Meets Today’
The annual general meeting of ’

the American Home department
of the Cedar Wood Woman’s Club
will be held tonight, April 29, at
8:30 p.m. at the Coneriy Road
School.

A speaker from the Bell
Telephone Company will give a
)resentation entitled "The

Romance of Gems." At the
meeting American Home officers
for the coming year will be in-
stalled. They are Mrs. Lawrence
Hughes, chairman; Mrs. Edward
Menendez, vice-chairman; Mrs.
Michael Andronico, secretary;
and Mrs. Dominick Prezlotti,
treasurer. Group vice-chairmen
to be installed include Mrs. A.
Spencer McMancs, cooking; and
Mrs. Richard Drolette, Interior "
Decorating.

The Garden department will
hold its annual plant sale on May 6
and 7 at the home of Mrs. Joseph
Lamb, 4 Julip Court (off But-

Itonwood Drive), from 9 a,m. to 
p.m. Annuals will he offered for
sale including pansies, petunias,
marigolds, zinnias, dahlias,
snapdragons, begonias, salvia and
geraniums.

The proceeds el this sale, which
is open to the public, will be used
to landscape the new Franklin
Township Public Library. Dr.
Brucd Hamilton of Rutgers
University has offered to donate a
landscape design to aid in this

DARTMOUTII CLUB MEETS
The Tri-County Dartmouth Club

of New Jersey will meet on’
Friday, May 7 at the
Shaekamaxon Country Club,

The bride is a Kraduate ol Scotch Plains. Alumni, friends,
Metuchen High School and studentsacceptedforadmissionin
Trenton State College. She is the fall, their parents and parents
teacher in Woodbridge Township. of undergraduates are invited to

The groom, a graduate of attend the dinncr meeting whieh is
Manville High School and Merit- scheduled for 8 p.m, and will be
clairState College, is a teacher at preceded by a reception starting,
Montclair High School at 7 p.m.

Annual Homemakers’ Day

Is Scheduled For May 4

The 42rid Annual
Homemakers’ Day sponsored
by the Somerset County Home
Economics Extension Council
is scheduled for Tuesday, May
4, at Far Hills Inn, Route 202-
206 North, Bridgewater, from
10 a.m. to 2:3D p.m.

The all day program features
Dr. Sampson G. Smith, former
Superintendent of Somerset
County Schools and President
of Franklin Township’s Con-
servation Club. The title of his
talk will be "Your Role in
Conservation."

James M. Neiland, Executive
Director of New Jersey Food
Council will speak about food
packaging, unit pricing, food
dating and "How This
Organization Looks Out for
Consumers Interest."

In addition, leadership
recognition and a fashion show
displaying sewing skills gained
through basic leadership and

tailoring classes will be part of
the program. Also featured will
be a narrated fashion show
using double knit fabrics and
spring and summer styles from
the Lecktown Sweater and Knit
Shop, Stockton.

Prior to the 12:30 p.m. lun-,
cheon, an opportunity will be
given to view additional
educational displays o{ interest
to homemakers.

Reservations for the breast of
chicken luncheon and program
can be obtained by mailing
$3.@5 to Mrs. Joseph Gartner,
187 Riverview Drive, Somer-
ville, New Jersey, 08876 prior tn
April 27.

Please enclose a self-
addressed stamped envelope
and checks payable to the
Somerset County Home
Economics Extension Council.

All interested homemakers
and their friends are cordially
invited to attend.

Six LWV Members
+Attending Convention

Five members of the Franklin
Township League of Women
Voters are delegates to the 39th
biennial state league convention in
Atlantic City this week.

A sixth member, Mrs. Samuel
I Ely, is general chairman of lhe
event.

The delegates will caucus to
emphasize the importance of local
planning as it affects the future of
New Jersey.

As a part of their lobbying effort
they will distribute miniature
"yardsticks of progress", symbols
of the need for planning.

The caucus is an outgrowth of
the league’s activity in the
township where the organization
has been instrumental in the
adoption of ordinances to control
garden apartments and has
published a monograph on cluster
zoning as a density control
measure.
I A display arranged by the
women in the exhibit area
!features two informational
"games", a monopoly type game
on N.J. fiscal policy and a maze
game to illustrate problems of the
welfare system.

Also on display as an example of
voter service is a brochure
authored by the league en the’
duties on the Board of Education.

Delegates attending include

SOMERSET HOSPITAL

KOVACS - A daughter to’Mr
and Mrs. Michael Kovacs o
Somerset, on April 16.

Mrs. Yalcin Atatimur, president,
,Mrs. Howard Mileaf, Mrs. J.K.
Duffy, Mrs. Gerald Cohen, and
Mrs. R chard Nierenberg.

Mrs. Poole
Promoted By

Trust Co.
SOMERVILLE -- Mrs.

Charlotte L. Peele of Somerville
has been elevated by Somerset
Trust Company to an assistant ,
vice presidency.

Mrs. Poole, who joined
Somerset Trust in 1952, is the
second woman to be named an
assistant vice president by the
bank.
¯ During her 19-year affiliation
with the hank, Mrs. Poole has
served as secretary in the New
Accounts Office and in the
Mortgage and Loan Department

I and has directed public relations
and new business development. In
1963, she was promoted to the
office of assistant treasurer and "
later served as assistant
secretary.

She is the wife of Jack E, Poole
who is associated with RCA. They
have three married sons and a
granddaughter. Their sons are:
Donald Peele of Dunellen and:
Jeffrey Peele and Allen Peele of,
Manville, I
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Manville, Hillsborough, and Franklin high school students were among 2,600 from 94 New Jersey high
schools who recently visited the Rutgers College of Agriculture and Environmental Science during the
annual Science Day. Corn paring two castor bean plants being used for genetic research at the college are,
photo on left, Manville High School students Donna Granahan of 909 Newark Avenue, and Kenneth

ACAI)EM|C IIONOItS

Participate In Science Day At Rutgers College
Persinko of 815 Freoh Avenue. H illsborough High School students, center photo, are Allyson Kindred of

101 Taylor Avenue, and Jim Veghte of Line Road; and Franklin High School studentsNancy Casper of
32 Castleton Avenue, and Kenneth Luke of 41 Carman Street, both of Somerset.

NJEA COMMITTEE

Miss Mary Lou Bignell,
daughter of Henry W. Bignell of
Somerset, was named to the
Dean’s Academic lioner List at
Tusculum College in Greenville,
Tenn. She is majoring in
elementary education.

Miss Margaret M. Collins, a
teacher in the Manville school
system, has been appointed to the
New Jersey Edueation
Association’s Professional Ethics
Committee which sets ethical
standards for teachers

IN COOPERATION WITH THE NEW JERSEY

EQUININE ADVISORY BOARD,

Opinion Research Corporation

IS CONDUCTING A CENSUS OF

ALL HORSES AND PONIES IN NEW JEItSEY.

Questionnaires H ave Been Sent To All Known Horse Owners. If
You Have Not Received A Questionnaire, Please Filt Out The
Coupon Below And Send It To:

OPINION RESEARCH CORPORATION

Princeton, New Jersey 08540
WeWill ThenSend You A Questionnaire To Fill Out

]Name: ............................................
i Address:
City: ................................. Zip: ........

Number of Horses Owned: ......................... I
Number of Horses Boarded: ...................... J

I
,I

JOHN Di PIETRO

DOM D’AGQSTA

Better Than Full
"Better than a full house"

gives a clue to the identity of
two of the mystery guests of
honor who will attend the
Mystery Prophets Bali at the
Far Hills Inn on May t.

The dance, which benefits the
Somerset Unit of the American
Cancer Society, begins at 8:30
p.m. The:identities el [1
mystery prophets will be
revealed at the event, with
prizes going to those correctly
guessing their names.

The costumed ball-goers will
be judged for the beauty,

READING OVER COFFEE

The last coffee reading of the
season will be held Wednesday,
May 5 at 1O a.m. at the Free Public
Library, 35 West End Avenue,
Somerville. Dr. Donald Eeroyd,
Professor of Speech at Temple
University, will read the old
favorite "Evangeline." The public
is invited. Come early for coffee.

House
originality and humor of their
costumes.

County Peace
,Group Shows
Film Friday

Somerset County Citizens
Concerned For Peace will have a
showing of the film "You Don’t
Have to Buy War, Mrs. Smith"
tomorrow, April 30 at B p.m. in the
First Reformed Church, Bridge
Street, Somerville.

The film, introduced by Donna

iReed Owen, is narrated by Bess
Myerson Grant, New York City’s
Commissioner of Consumer Af-
fairs, and names Ameriea’s most
familiar manufacturers of
household goods as "war

; profiteers".

Miss Jefferson

Is Engaged To

William A. Kreszl
Mr. and Mrs. Norton C. Jef-

ferson of Cherry Valley Road,
Montgomery Township, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Shirley Ann
Jefferson to William Albert
Kreszl.

Mr. Kreszl is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Kreszl of Hillside and
Seaside Park.

Miss Jefferson is a graduate of
Princeton High School and Mercer
County College. She is a junior at
Trenton State College where she is
majoring in primary education.

Her fiance graduated from
Hillside High School and Career
Academy in Washington, D. C. He
is a dental technician with Crown
Dental Laboratory, Toms River.

HANS

The Men From Aaron Are Ready To Serve You!

PHIL MACONI, Pres. TONY VENDITTO
MARIO LOMBARDO

MIKE BODNAR

AARON

ROBERT

"SERVING THIS AREA FOR 25 YEARS"

¯ NEW CONSTR UCTION
¯ REMODELING ¯ REPAIR

One Call Does It All...From Set Up To Clean Up!
We Do Indoor And Outdoor Work

0"
D ORMERS- ALUMINUM SIDING - ROOFING -STORMS -

LEADERS and GUTTERS - MASONRY - PATIOS - SIDEWALKS ̄  PORCH

ENCLOSURES - FAMILY ROOMS- BASEMENT RECREATION ROOMS - KITCHEN

CABINETS CUSTOM CRAFTED IN OUR OWN SHOP- ALSO BATHROOM and VANITIES.

ALL WORK PERFORMED BY OUR OWN EXPERT CRAFTSMEN
COMMERCIAl. BUILDING . CUSTOM RESIDENTIAL

AARON
CONSTRUCTION CO,.
1166 Aaron Rd. 297-2663 No. Brunswick

NJSBA CONFERENCE

Richard B. Clarke and William
T. Rice, both of Montgomery
Township, recently participated in
the New Jersey School Boards
Association’s second orientation
conference for school board
members.

FRANK PEAK

A Quiet
Accomplishment

Stable Taxes.
The municipal tax rate has decreased by 12%
in the last 2 years,

VOTE
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan, Van Houten.
Paid lot by Citizens for Driver, Martino Sheridan, Van Houten.

¢/O David DeVrieL One rman, 244 aerger St., Somerset. N.J. 08873

college ,oa,s made here.

In doubt as to how to finance your college education?

See usl We’re proud to do business with students who

are intent on college I~ut lack the necessary funds.

We’ll arrange an Education Loan with convenient

terms to see you through school and then some.

You Can Rely on a Full.Service Bank

For Complete Banking Services see us Us ,...

403 Route 206, South 34 East Somerset St.

Hill sborough Township Raritan
Telephone 359-8144 Telephone 725-1200

Friday Eves.lobby and drive-up open 5 to 7 .,.Hillsborough Only.

’$mall Enough To KnowYou -Large Enough To Serve You" "
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Millstone: Scene Of ’Geraniunl Journey’

..’~ ."
’ , ! ’ .

.7,"

i . ~ Although the ceiling was towering In the living room, it is very mother was only four feet 11 inches tall, and that his Grandfather

HILLSBOROUGH REFORMED CHURCH celebrated the occas-
sion of its200th anniversary in 1966.

A Quiet
Accomplishment
Controlled Residential

Growth.
No major developer has built in Franklin in
the past 6 years.

VOTE
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan, Van Houten.
gala for Dy citizens Io¢ Driver. Marline. S’heridan Van Houton.

OlD Oav~d OeVrle$. Cha rman, 244 Better St., Sorners0t. N.J. 08873

low in the kitchen. Mrs. Gaby suggested that Mr. Wright was small in
stature and perhaps this may have been a guideline in his thinking.
Down three steps ts the newly renovated part of the house where
the carport was converted into a family studio-workshop. The
abundance of skylights and windows allow maximum natural light
to enable the Gabys’ to pursue their artistic talents.

There is a pleasant view of the Millstone River from the down-
stairs master bedroom. A hanging stairway with plank steps is
another fascinating feature of Frank Lloyd Wright design.

The bedrooms are small because the architect claimed one didn’t
need an enormous sleeping room; however, he does provide each
with its own balcony.

Home of Mrs. Jaquelyn Ottley: As it is with many buildings in
Millstone, there is an interesting story about this house. Mrs.
Ottley’s Dutch house was built in 1780 at the corner of Amwell and
River Roads, now the site era gasoline station. It is believed to have
belonged to General Frederick Frelinghuysen, a famous forebearer
of a well-known Jersey family. Clarence F. Brasch, an art teacher,
had the house moved to its present site before beginning the
necessary restoration.

He retained and refinished all of the interior woodwork. The
wide.boarded floors and stair treads are of pumpkin pine..This
name comes fromthefactthatpumpkinpine, when finshed, turns
to the rich plump color of the pumpkin.

Mr. Brasch uncovered beams and found that some were still
partly covered with bark. Wooden pegs were used to pin parts of the
structure together, and some beams bore Roman numerals rather
than those of the Arabic system used today.

Upon entering the house there is a combination living-dining
room; at the left is a combination family-dining room and kitchen.
In the first room are two pieces of furniture that Mrs. Ottley
designed and had made by a Japanese cabinet maker while she lived
in Japan - the handsome chest in the formal dining area and the
occasional table to the right of the doorway.

On an old trunk, which serves as a coffee table,is a pair of Korean
goblets which Mrs. Ottley has inverted and inserted fat glowing
candles to add to the hospitable and decorative atmosphere. 0 n the
right wall above the antique pine bookcase arc some interesting
Non-Play prints from Japan. On the bookcase rests a 200 year old
vase from China. On the opposite side of the room on an old tavern
table is a Japanese vase which Mrs. Ottley had made in to a lamp.

Seen in the formal dining room is a spindley-leggedsewing table
with the measuring yardstick carved in its top. The family dining
and kitchen area are full of interesting things too -- especially the
chandelier which was once on a ship and is still fueled by kerosene.
The old wooden comer cupboard, which has three panels on the top
part houses the dishes. As the visitor walks through the kitchen, he
or she will see all kinds of culinary tools hanging on the walls. Mrs.
Ottley says she doesn’t use all of them, but especially likes the agate
ware.

In the large upstairs foyer, the tourers can see the hand-sewn

Down by
the Old Mill Stream.

~bs.\’irginia. Ilwr,. really is
im ()1(I Mill Sire.am.The Bianchard
River in Ohio.

..\1 I.hu hirn (d flu’ century, 
was wlu,re I)lw m(’l gid.A ~,pol Ior
spooning and’creaming.June-
mcn ming.:\nd lishin~ was a lazv
pastinle.

II was tlw idyllic selling Ihal
insl)ircd ’lbll ’litvlor h~ write his
Iutnous SOllg in Iqll).

"lhday sweet sixteens still stroll
there, lull not iu gingham blue.
’flu?re more likely to scc them in
hiI) b,)ots.

’[’hc v,’al,.’r is pollnled. {"ishing

is poor. But the catches are bigger
than ever. Old cars, refrigeralors.
sloves, tires.

The romance is gone. Bul nol for
Icing. RC:\ employees arc helping
make the Okt Mill Stream good as
new again.

The Blanchard rims through
Findlay Ohio, Ihe sile of one of our
plants.

RCA volunteers there have joined
wilh Hancock Count)’ civic groups
to start a major cleanup campaign.
Not because we’re one of Ihe
pollulors, but because we’re mem-
bers of Ihe communily In facl, our
planl engineering manager is co-
chairman of the local envir.onmental
commillee directing Ihe project.

Within a )’ear or two. Ihey plan
to clean up Ihe river, planl flowers
and shrubs along the banks, build
walkways, and install lighling and
benches.

Thousands of people at over 40
RCA planls across the country are
iavoh’edin similar projects, all
part of the RCA Em’ironmenlal
hnl’)rovement Program initiated by
P, ohert W. Sarnoff to encourage
voluntary action in our plant
communilies.

AI RCA we make good things.
It’s our responsibililyWe also try to
do good things.That’s our respon-
sibilit): too.

"Down By 1he 0{d Mill Slream" ,O
By permission of ropyrlghl ownl, r

’2 ".-

lowered the chair to please her comfort, but the other Windsor chair
sitting here, with arms, was left at the regular height to insure his
Grandfather’s own comfort.

To the right, a comfortable living room boasts a welcoming
fireplace with a copper-shesther hood. The large round glass-topped
coffee table is made from an old wooden shaft pulley which had
been used in the factory owned by Mr. Smith’s family. The Grand.
father clock, a family heirloom, dates about 1811.The fact that Mr.
Smith spent some time in Indonesia is reflected in the Balinese
prints and sculpture. Indonesians love puppet plays with music,
which arc called "Wayant".

Doors lead from hem to the Atrium where the touter will find
himself almost completely surrounded by glass. The patio, used
extensively for entertaining, includes a kidney-shaped pool and
large planting areas. Of interest will be a fully-matured fig tree
which yieldsapproximately 1,000 figs a year.

The most unusual object of carved wood on the end wall is a Tide
Index and Wind Indicator, which told when tide and wind were
favorable for ships to leave the harbor. Originally it hung in a public
room of a tavern on the Isle of Wight, and has been in the Smith
family for three generations. Notice the familiar Shakesperean
quotations around the dials. Old farm tools are displayed on the
west wall of the Atrium.

Directly off the pool area is the master bedroom and sitting
room. Framed over the beds are picutres of old Ladies Home
Journal covers. A favorite old cradle full of dolls captures the joy of
the grandchildren when they come to visit. Mrs. Smith has been
collecting miniature dog figurinessince she was seven. They may be
seen in the corner cupboard in the sittting room. Skates fashioned
from old flies and pieces of wood were found by Mrs. Smith in the
Old Mill in Millstone.

A small hallway leads to the hmily room where a favorite
painting depleting daily life around the coulee in Djkartn is a
constant reminder to Mr. Smith of the many hours he watched the
natives go about their simple chores. The handsome coffee table
carved of Honduros mahogany and the collection of old pitchers
add charm to this room.

The formal dining room is a blend of Chippendale and Empire
furnishings.

Home of Raymond McAdam: Down the street from the Hills-
borough Reformed Church in the village of Millstone sits a quaint
little yellow house, trimmed in red and surrounded by a white.
picket fence and an exotic garden. This dwelling, built during the
Revolutionary period, was purchased three years ago by Mr. Mc-
Adam who has done much to enhance the charm and importance of
it.

One lifts the worry latch on the Dutch door and finds himself
among an incredible variety of intriguing things from the Orient and
other parts of the world. The rug on the living room floor is a Ning
H’sia from the Chien Lung Period (1736-1795). The Chinese bam-
boo chairs found here were brought to America on the Chinese
trade ships. A pair of delicately decorated vases,"Famille Rose" in
style date back to 17,10.

In a frame is a mandarin’s collar o f coral beads and semi-precious
stones depicting the signs of the Zodiac. The blue garden seats are
from Helena Rubinstein’s collection. The Siamese shrine on the
right wall is hand-carved. Japanese prints are especially known for
their simple lines and strong delicate coloring. The ones seen here
are from 100- 200 years old. Also from Japan is the bronze Buddha,
¯ the scroll, and hibachi.

An unusual couch, fashioned by Mr. McAdam, was made from
two early American four-poster beds. The coffee tame crafted from
an oak plank and weighing 250 pounds was also made by Mr.
MeAdam. Noteworthy on the dividing wall are originals by Picasso,
Dufy and Jean deMareo. Delicate porcelain from the Sung to late
Mint period are seen on the shelf.

Mr. MeAdam has a tile from the Porcelain Tower of China, which
was one of the wonders of the world. Also of interest are the
Spanish birthing stools. In the other room which is open to the
tourers there are a pair of chairs from the Queen Anne period, made
in Sweden and imported to the United States. Above the cupboard
is an entire celiac.Lion of Blue Willow.

In the garden are Japanese stone lanterns surrounded by many
varieties of exotic plants including rhododendron, flowering crab-
apple, camellia, laurel and Chinese blue fir - a marginal plant in this
area. Buddha presides over a pool of rare Japanese fish called KoL
Mr. McAdam, formerly a decorator with W and J Sloane in San
Francisco, is an overseas pilot with TWA.

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert ~,V. Moevs: Millstone has recently
been proclaimed a historic area and one of its foremost residences is
"Ye Brookie" h Dine o f Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Moevs.

Abram and Joachim Staats came to New Amsterdam from Hol-
land in 1642. They settled on Long Island, as did many of the
settlers, before moving here. Abram’s grandson, Peter, wasbom on
Long Island in 1670. Among Peter’s children was a son, John Staats.
It was this John Staats who moved to the Millstone Valley, buying
the next to the last piece of Barker’s tract and building his home-
stead near the brook that winds its way along to the Millstone River.
This occurred bet~veen 1714 and 1738, probably about 1735.

John’s son, Peter, was born at "Ye Brookie" and lived here all his
life. Much of the original house is still intact and the Moevs have
taken special steps to preserve the authenticity of the structure. It
was enlarged in 1820 with typical Federal style architecture. The
woodwork is very similar to that in the Millstone Church, which was
built at the same time.

As you enter the hallway the beautiful wide floor boards catch
your eye. To the left, in the olderpart’of the house, is the music
room. A decoratively carved 1900 Steinway grand piano is the focal
point here, set off with an antique wall hanging and old copies of
Gregorian music sheets dating from the 15th to the 17th centuries.
An 18th century converted rocker from Pennsylvania and a
Jacobean chair, strong and comfortable, are in this room. The
family’s high fidelity equipment is encased in the top part of an old
linen press. It’s intricate decoration with gothic ogive should be
noted.

Here also is displayed an "unusual string of rosary beads. The
Amish-blue paint on the woodwork around the fireplace is typical
of the early period. The building panels at the far end of the music
room represent the old era,they once were the attic floor in the old
house. It is interesting fonDLe the width of the original beam and
also the color scheme.

An old map showing George WashingLon’s march to Morristown,
a store bin for coffee or tea with the original stencil, and a colonial
writing box are also in this room. The writing box is painted In
Chinese vermillion, a color which won favor toward the end of the
18th Century. The shelves in thelibrary were originally partitions in
the barn. The hand-stenciled wallpaper in the frame is a portionof
the first wallpaper used in the house.

In the living room you will find a beautiful Dunchan Phyfe sofa,
upholstered in blue. Hung over the sofa are two American Pri-
mitives in the style of the Hudson River School. A Regency period
sewing table is attractive as well as useful. Of particular interest are
the stucco figures on velvet in a Victorian frame.

Over the marble fireplace in the dining room is arrl_Sth Century.
sketch for a freseoe "Appollo and the Muses" executed for the~
ceiling of a villa in Bologna. The mahogany sideboard with its fluted
columns was crafted by the cabinet maker, O. Frabey. The Bureh-
ard still life painting is thought to have been done around 1860.
Throughout the house are different studies in oil of Mr. Moevs done
by the artist, Rosemary Beck. The Chinese inlaid Mother of Pearl
writing box on the Sheraton sideboard in the hallway was a luxury
item In the early part of the 19th Century.

"YE BROOKIE", home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Moevs is
believed to have been bu lit in 1735.

THE OLD MILLSTONE Forge is believed to have been one of the
oldest continuously operated blacksmith shops in the country,
closing in 1959 after the death of the last blacksmith, Edward
Wyckoff.

7
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SMITH HOUSE - A low dung modern white stucco house outlined
with black wrought iron trim is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Smith.

McADAM HOUSE -- This dwelling, built during the Revolutionary
period, is the home of Raymond McAdam.

Woman’s Club Wins First Place
At the Spring Conference of the Icompanics, the township school

N.J. State Federation of Women’s land library.
Clubs 4th District held last weekin{ The Club’s Social Service
the Princeton Country Club, the{Department has volunteere~ 468
Montgomery Womans’ Club wonihours this year to the N.J. Neuro
first place in the Membership ]Psychiatric Institute and the N.J. I ’
Department out of 37 Clubs in the{State Training School for Boys ,~A,
district. "The Club has taken in a/ ~ - ’ I
total of 41 members during thai .......... ....
past year," according to the/ u,,,,u~u~KU,.L

,ipresident, Mrs. Thomas Shine. / James Spire, sbn of Mr. and I
The Club is actively supporting/Mrs. Spare J. Spire of 14 Rollin ~!

many community oriented/Drive, Belle Mead, has been I~
programs including girl scouks,inamcd to the Honor Roll at North
camperships fur needy girls, fire{Texas State University.

!~
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WHAT IS THE TRUE MEANING OF

LOYALTY?

THE DICTIONARY STATES:

LOYALTY, THE CONDITION OF BEING LOYAL,
FAITHFUL, DEVOTION, ALLEGIANCE,

HOMAGE, FEALTY, CONSTANCY.

AS A PARENT:

LOYALTY,AS A PARENT, MAY THE TRUE MEANING

OF LOYALTY, BE IMPARTED TO ALL
OUR CHILDREN BY EXAMPLE.

THINK ABOUT IT!!!
THiS MESSAGE BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS AND BUSINESSMEN.- .............

Somerset Trust Company
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

G LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BE’I-I’ER

SOMERVILLE MARTINSVILLE
50 ~/. MAIN ST- 19 W. HIGH ST MARTIHSVILLE SHOPPING CEHTEi

Bucky’s Men’s Shop

45 South Main Street

Drug Mart
Somerset Plaza

Corner Hamilton Street
BRIDGEWATER

SOMERSET SHOPPJNG CENTER BLUE STAR SHOPPIHG CENTER

FINDERNE RARITAN
FINOERNE SHOPPING CENTER DATA PROCESSING CENTER

|07 SHER,’AAH AVE

WATCHUNG

Asbestos

Transportation Co., Inc.

Manviile, N.J.

Charles Jewelers
238 South Main Street

& Franklin Boulevard

Somerset, N.J.

Kathy’s Florist
101 South Main Streeet

401North Main Street

Manville, N.J.

State Bank
o/Raritan Valley

34 East Somerset Street

Raritan, N.J.

K-Way

Rustic Mall

Manville N.J.

SOMERSET~I]]e~ NATIONAL BANK
~ou~t.Y~

COMPLETE BANKING ~ TRUST SERYICES
223 E MAIN ST BOUHD BROOK

432 W UNION AVE BOUHD BROOK 695 HAMILTON AVE SOMERSET

Call 356-2323 , Cal! 249-2331
ROUTE 27 & PLEASANT FLAIl, IS RD FRANKLIN PARK

Call 297-9100
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSORAHCE CORFORATZOH

Manville, N.J. Manville, N.J.

Johns-Manville Products

North Main Street

Manville, N.J.

Corp.

Raritan Savings Bank
9 West Somerset Sireet

Raritan, N.J.

One Hour Martinizing

25 South Main Street

Manville, N.J.

Franbe Industries, Inc.
205 Brooks Boulevard Manville, N.J.

725.51oo

Joseph Shamiah, Pres.

SOUTH SOMERSET
NEWSPAPERS

240South Main Street

Manville, N.J.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF CENTRAl. JERSEY

CALL 356-1OOO
For Professional Full Service Banking

You’ll find a convenient office near you
BELLE MEAD BOUND BROOK DRANCHBURG
Station Square 408 E. Mole St. & Route 20Z & Old Ymk Rd

600 E. Union Ave.
HORTH pLAINFIELD ROCKY H)LL SOMERVILLE
515 Somerset St. l WmMngton St. 1 W. Main St.
SOUTH BOUND BROOK WARREN TWP.
194 Main St. 59 Mr. Boulevard

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Daves
Men’s and Boy’s Shop

41 South Main Street

Manville, N.J.

Franklin State Bank
Hamilton Street

Somerset N.J.

Bound Brook Florist
575 Thompson Avenue

Bound Brook, N.J.

MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK
"RANKINGSERVICES WITH YOU IN MIND’.

MAIN OFFICE | NORTHSIDE BRANCH

|OU1H MAJN ST MANYILLE

"l

325 NORTH MAIN ST ~NVJLLE
Open Doll 9 AM,2 PM T~urs ’TII 5 PM

DRIVE-UP ~’ ,WALK-INOpen Oal~ 9 AM-3 PM Thun rnl 6 PM Mon.Wed 3 PM.6 PM Thur$ 5 PM.7:30 PMFrlda)’ Evenings 5 PM.7~O PM FN 3 PM.5:0O (Drlve-Up Only)
$ PM.7:30 PM Drhe,Up & Walk.Zn

I cAccns-39oo I
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A Quiet
Accomplishment;

Industry.
A full time Industrial Cooidinator has been hired
to bring clean, desirable industry into Franklin,

VOTE
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan, VanHouten.
Pain for Dy C.tizen$ for Driver. Marnno. Sheridan, Van Houten. I

c/o DaviO Derrick. Chairman. 244 Oerge! St.. Son~erset. N.J. 08873

OBITUARIES I
were held Tuesday for Mrs, Sadie
Salt,a, 61, formerly of Brooks
Boulevard. She died on Saturday,
April 24 in Morton Plant Hospital,
Clearwater, Fla.

Interment was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery, Hew Brunswick.

Born in Palermo, Italy, she was
a long time resident here before
moving (o Largo, Fla., 13 years
ago.

She is survived by her husband,
Charles; five sons, Joseph ol
Manville, Philip of Allenwood
Charles Jr. of Brick(own, Thereat
of St. Petersburg, Fla. and Frank
of Largo, Fla.; 14 grandchildren,
and a sister, Mrs. Rose CardeI[o of
Hoboken.

MRS. GEt)ItGE WOIIAR, 8!

MANVILLE-Funeral services
were held on Saturday, April 24,
for Mrs. Mary Wnhar, BI, of U21

AI

Used Cars

’70 FORD GALAXIE 500 4 dr.
h.t., V-0, auto. trans., power
steering, power brakes, vinyl roof,
R/H, W/W, wheel covers, axes.
dome. 10,000 miles ..... $2950.

’69 CHEVY CAPRICE ¯ Sport
coupe, 327 V-8, automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory air con-
ditioning, vinyl roof, W/W, W/C.
R/H ................. $2775.
’67 CHRYLSTER 300 4 dr. h.t.,
8 cvL. auto., factoW air, power
steering, power brakes, power
windows, vinyl roof, rlh, w/w,
w/c. ̄  ................ $1795,

’69 FORD LTD, 2 dr. h.r., 390
V-8, auto. trans., power steering,
factory air, vinyl roof, r/h, tinted
91ass, W/W, WIC ........ $2695.

MRS. CIIARLESSAITTA, UI Roosevelt Avenue. She died on
’April 22 in Somerset Hospital.

MANVILLE - Funeral services Interment was in the Holy Ghost
Church Cemetery, Manville.

She resided here for 45 years
[ and was born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
She was the widow of George
Wohar who died in 1946.

Survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. Mary Billings of
Old Bridge and Mrs. Ann Kull of
Manville; two sons, George of
Turnersville and Elias of Mon-
tgomery; seven grandchildren,
and one brother, John Halachan of
Canada.

Carrington
To Speak To
Congregation

HAVENS FORD
"69 MUSTANG 2 dr. h.t., 6 eyl.,
auto, trans., power steering, fac-
tory air, vinyl roof, console.
.................... S23BS.

’67 OLDSMOBILE CUTLAS - 4
dr. sedan, V-8, auto., power steer-
ing, RIH, W/W, WIG ..... $t495.

’69 CHRYSLER 4 dr, Newport
Custom, V-B, auto. trans., power
steering, vinyl roof. 27,000 miles.’
...................... S2395.

’70 FORD 6 pass. coun,W sedan,
air cond., auto. trans, R/H, power
steering, power brak.e% luggage
rack ................. $3175.

’64 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660 4
dr. sedan, 6 cyl., auto. trans.,
power steering, R/H, w/w, wheel
covers, delux trim ........ $695.

’69 TORINO SEDAN 4.8 auto.,
power steering, vinyl roof, radio,
heater,w/w, wheel cooer.. $2095.

’68 FORD LTD ̄  2 dr. H.T.
Brougham, V.8 auto., power
steering & brakes, factory air con-
ditioning, vinyl roof, R/H, W/W,
WIC ................. $2292.
’68 (~LDSMOBILE DELTA 88 - 
dr. H.T., auto. ,runs., power steer-
ing g= brakes, factory air condi-
tioning, vinyl roof, tinted glass,
R/H. W/W. W/C ........ $2295,

CALL 356.0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

For a greener, more beautiful lawn-call

Lawn.a.maT
Aufomatod Servicn oHara 3 plans to free you front the tough Jobn,..at ¯ cost less than
"clodt.yaotteif". The low prices in¢|udo isbor nd miter|nit, And wt prem|a reeulre you can i~!

II III

LA N e,,,,W ~,~.,’IITIONIHG SPECIAL

¯POWER AERATION

¯ FER11LIZAllON
(25-15,101

¯ RESEEOING (l lb.
per 1,000 sq. ft.)

CQ~FFRQL
¯ GRUB PROOFING

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

You Gtt

’24’ -
AERATION

* POWER ROLLING
¯SEEOING

’ 1.000 sg.tl.)
¯F[R11LIZA;ION

12G.15-lO)

ANNUAL "GREENSKEEPER CARE" PROGRAM
¯ ~ SPRING LATE SPRING SUMM[R FALL
A " "1%" ¯ Power Aeration ̄ ¯ Power Aeration * ¯ Power Aeration ̄ * Power Aeration ̄

I~ -- Power Rolllng- Fer- Power Rolling ̄ For- Power Rolling* Fer- Power Rolling ̄ Fer.
.,J~-J~ J" ’Jk : tiliratlon 25-15.10) tlllration (25-15.10)tilizatlon 38% UF ̄ tilizatlon (25-15-10)
q~ =J’41~ ~l t Reseeding--i lb. * fertilization 38% FunGos Control *’ * Reseedins--t lb.
I I ~IE ~ por 1.000 sq. ft. ¯ UF * Weed control Weed Control " Crab per l,O00 sq. ft. or
IL ~ s’ Pro.Emergence Crab ~ Sod Web Worm Grass Control ¯ ¯ Spot Weed Control

e= t, Grass Control * Spot Controi.¯ Chinch Bug Chinch BuR Control * Grub Proofing
at~t~"~’. Weed Control, Grub Control ¯ Sod Wnb Worm
"~’~i’ " proof,n. Ce.tro,

¯ PRICE INCLUDES ALL 4 SERVICES
Igl

There is only one Lawn.A.Mat. The oldest and largest Natiot~d Automated Lawn Service with
16 years of continuous operation in the lawn maintenance field. Your best GUARANTEE is
the repmarion of your servlceman...Call the National Better Business Bureau.

SH RUB & TREE SPRAY SERVICE AT LOW COST- CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

fCoALL LA_WN:A’MAT in your area-a.y tlme, any day |ncludln9 ~.r t-H~-= t-sttmate and copy of bookie1, ’.’The.$~=ret of Lawn Beauty",.Iqa obligation.

call" 826 3131~’~LAyIAFIED CUSTOMERS CALL FOR INFORMATIOf£. ’ * ’ m
ill .i I In I " " 111

Officers Installed
MANVILLE - At an Installation Dinner held April 24, director of
the Civil Defense Police Reserves, Edward Purzycki, swore in the
following officers, from left.Paul Petras. president; Klem Pankow-

On Sunday at 9:30 a.m. ski.vice president; Joseph Vervan-trustee;JohnSudal.sergeant.at.
assoeiate minister of the New. arms;WalterDomln.treasurer;andRobertWantrobski.secretarv,
Brunswick Congregation of J
Jehovah’s Witnesses South Unit -~ ¯ ~ 1 -r.~l -r,=’m
Hugo Carrington, will be guest] T,arn nha H~,fh. Ih:l
speaker at the local congregation I ~. ~u~m~.t~J u IJI.,.LL .1..a .=. .=ut~..~
at B6 llighland Avenue.

He will present the publiclec-] A ..... ] D~A~I-,, ~. ]
ture "God’s Way Is Love." Ira- Z’]k.I.].lllU/l~/ J. lq[~lllqL3 ill ~ILy IIqUI
mediately following will be the =/
d seussion of the Watchtower
article "A Change from Mourning
to a Good Day."

I The Friday night Missionary
Service Meeting at 7::10 p.m. will
have as its theme "Render
Sacrifices with Which God Will Be
Well Pleased.

’Peace’ Is Topic

For Discussion
At Baptist Church

"Peace", as an objectivē and a
problem, will be discussed at
Community Baptist Church,
DeMur( Lane, Franklin, Sunday,
May 2, at 7 p.m. The occasion will
he the second of six seminars on
current social problems.

With Mrs. John Belial presiding,
William Snedeker will outline the
subject. Dr. Lawrence Slaught
will lead the discussion by John
Anaya and Mrs. A. J. Wallace.
The audience will be invited to
participate.

Miss Marjorie Saedeker, a
junior member of the church, will
review a resolution prepared by
the American Baptist Convention
for action at its meetings May 12-

i 16. Miss Dale Thompson will lead
moment of devotions.
The public is invited to attend.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST

HILLSBOROUGH-The Council
m Drug Abuse will sponsor a

pancake and sausage breakfast on
Sunday, May 2,frum IO a.m. until 1
p.m. in the Hillsborough High
School cafeteria. There will be a
nominal donation.

The 7th Annual Picnic of Temple
Beth-El, Somerset, will be held on
Sunday, May 16, at the Hilltop
Grove in Colonial Park from 11
a.m. until dusk.

Chairman Hank Rosenberg of
the sponsoring Men’s Club has
promised a day of fun and games
plus all the free refreshments that
can be consumed.

Athletics and children’s games
will be supervised by Bernie
Berkley and the highlight will be
softball game between the adults
and children.

Fishing, tennis, golf and hor-
seshoes are available. In addition
there is a nature trail and zoo
within walking distance.

Tax deductible donations of
$7.50 per family for Temple
members and $10 per family for
non-Temple members will be
accepted in advance by any

Beth-E1 Sets

,Service Slate

Sabbath Services at Temple
Beth-El, Somerset, will be con-
ducted by Rabbi Martin Sehlussel
at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow, April 30.

The Rabbi’s sermon topic will
be "Israel Independence Day."

The Oneg Shabbat will be
sponsored by the Sisterhood.

Saturday Services will begin at
9:30 a.m. The Torah Reading will
be: Leviticus 12:1 to 15:33. The
Her Torah: Kings 7:3 to 7:20.

From 3 to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday
the weekly session with the Rabbi
for children learning to conduct
services will be held.

committee member or at the
Temple, located on Amwell Road.

Mel Goldberg is serving as co-
chairman, assisted by the
following committees:

Dave Kreindler, Bob Ka(z, Stan
Bialick, A1 Weinberg, Murray
Rothblatt, AI Shemesh and Saul
Cohn. refreshments.

Harvey Sehriebman, Marvin
Auerbaeh and Pete Levin, tickets.

Howard Krouse, Jerry
Berkowitz and Jerry Dinitz,
telephone squad.

Cy Mayerson and Ken Wolfire,
rosters and flyers.

Bernie Berkley, aid Kern and
:Milt Loeb, athletics and games.

Bernie Cohn and Maury I
Davidson, signs and parking.

Ronnie Goldman, Cy Klein and
AI Russo, transportation and
grounds setup.

Mel Kalechstein, athletic
equipment.

Rabbi Martin Sehlussel is
Spiritual Leader of Temple Beth-
El and Howard Altsehul and Joe
Fiseh are presidents of the
Temple and Men’s Club respec-
tively.

MOTIIER’S DAY

HARLINGEN-A Mothers’ Day
program will highlight the
meeting of the Guild of the
Harlingen Reformed Church on
Tuesday, May ll at 8 p.m. in the
ehureh lounge. Mrs. Augustus
Coddington will be in charge.
Those who have promised to
donate cakes to the N.J. Neuro-
Psychiatric Institute are asked to
bring them to this meeting
wrapped ready for freezing.

Veterans of Foreign Wars Loyalty Day

MAYOR’S

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, Our city is the home of men and women and young people who are truly

proud to be loyal, dedicated American citizens;and

WHEREAS, S,ch pride or citizenship is the clear evidence of an individual’s patriotic

faithfulness and full- measured devotion to the safeguarding of our cherished

freedomsand for thesecurity of our nation; and

WHEREAS, We should all make manifest our eagerness.to fulfill every citizenship

responsibility; now

THEREFORE,
1, Joseph Patero Mayor of the Borough of Manvlge do hereby call upon all

my fellow citizens to take full advantage of the special occasion known as

LOYALTY DAY, celebrated annually throughout the nation on the first day

of May, as an incentive for every true American to reaffirm publicly hisand
her love of flag and country; and J do urge that all individuals, schools,

dmrches, organizations, business establishments and homes wi(hin my offi-

cial jurisdiction display proudly the Flag of the United States of America and

do participate in patriotic Loyalty Day activities which are to be co-

sponsored by the Veterans of Foreign Wars or the United States, and others,

on or near (he Furst day of May, in this year nineteen hundred and seventy-

one.

(Attest) Frances A. Peltaek
Bore Clerk

ii i

Mayor Joseph D. Patemo
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Do You Want Clean andSecure
Fun For Your Family This Summer?

SEE US ....

The Polish Falcons’ Camp Offers Limited Openings For
Olympic Style Pool Swim Club

l
Price For Family of 4 ........................................... 50.

Additional Child ................................................... *5

sin~e ...................................................................=. 15

For Application Call 359.5601

ROCKLAND

Garden

BUY ROCKLAND PRODUCTS AT:

AMBLESIDE GARDEN CENTER &NURSERY
Rouh! No. 206, Belle Mead

BELLE MEAD FARMERS COOP
Line Rd.. Belle Mead
GRAVERS MILL

Cranbury Rd.. Prlnce~on Jot.
ROSEDALE MILLS

274 Alexander St., Princeton

April
Bargain Hunt

Now - May 1

Some Of Many Bargains

ROSES 20% OFF

Over 30 Different Selections
"Jackson& Perkins, ̄
Maxwell, Bowden

and Rice
2fatS1.89& up

Deluxe Spring Bulbs
Giant Tuberous Begonias

6 - $1.98

Mixed Glad Blubs
10 for 39c

Free Lawn Garden Guide

Titan Lawn Sweeper
Reg. $37.99 SALE $34,95

Buy 1 Bag Fertilizer
Get Second at ½ Price

Cow & Sheep Manure
50 Ibs. $2.29

Shrubs & Evergreens

Huffy Bikes for Boys
and Girls only

$37.77

Driveway Sealer
5 Get. Reg. $4.B9

THISWEEK $4.2.9

Agway 22" Rotary
Mower

Reg. $81.95-- S.ALE $75,9S

ALL KINDS OF FERTILIZERS
10-6-4 Inorganic 50 Ibs.

$1.89

Pulverized Lime 80 Ibs,
Granular Lime 50 Ibs.

(Free pH Test)
70c Each

TurfoodSpec.
10-B-4 50 Ibs.

S2.95
25% slow releasing nitrogen

6 cu. ft. Peat Moss .... $4.36
Pine Bark Mulch ...... $2,29

All kinds of grass seed
and seed mixtures

A0way 20" Spreader
Re0.$20,89 SALE $6.95

Flower and Vegetable
Seeds& Plants

Onion Sets

Challenger Horse Feed
Cwt. $4.95

Water Softener Salts

Ford Garden Tractors
and Accessories

All KindsofMowers
Tillers, Tools, Fencing

BELLE MEAD FARMER’S COOP ASSO
OPEN MAN.- FRI. 7.:30.5:00. SAT. 7:30-3 P.M

~173 , Uae Read, Bdb Ihd,.N, J,
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YOUTH ON REVIEW -- Manville residents gathered in the MHS
gymnasium Sunday to watch the annual Youth On Review compe-
tltion.

=

LINCOLN FLORIST
,~ ~cznd GREENHOUSE

’-;’~ S~b~ ’. ~y,~_~.~,~ DISTINCTIVE
~,~,;:~,;.~.,~.~ -.

,~3~,~Z FL 0 RA L

"~-"~L
ARRANGEMENTS

Weddings ̄ Funerals ¯ Potted Plants

¯ Come in and see our fine selection of cut flowers,
assorted house plants and garden plants, flowering and
vegetable¯

¯ All colors of geraniums. Beautiful Martha Washington
and ivy geraniums.

¯ Double and Single Fushia Plants.

¯ Cut flowers from 75c and up.

36 South Dover Avenue, Somerset, N.J.

DIRECTIONS: South Dover Is one block beyond Suburban
Transit slop light on Route 27 (Lincoln Highway). Left turn
onto South Dover Avenue. one block Down Js the Lincoln
Florist and Greenhouse.

PHONE: 545-7600

Crusaders Host Guard Contest
MANVILLE-TbeCrusaders

Color Guard on Sunday held its
annual Youth On Review, a
color guard drill contest. The
competition was held in the
Manville High School gym-
nasium.

First place trophy went to the
Hussars of Florence while the
Royalecrs of Haddonfiold won
second place trophy. The Sea
Horse Lancers of Northfield
took home the third place
trophy. Trophies were also
awarded to the Los Santos of
Middlesex for best color guard
captain, best flags and sabers.
The Hussars took another
trophy for best rifles.

The Crusaders, as the host
corps, did not compete, but
gave a color guard exhibition.
The Crusaders Drum and Bugle
Corps made their first public
appearance this season with an
exhibition while the judges
tallied the final score.

The visiting corps included
the Meadowlarks of
Seaeaucus; the Mountettes of

MOUNTETTES, color guard from Paramus, participated in the
competition.

YOU’RE ON NEXT .- A member of the Crusaders Color Guard gets a little help from a friend before
exhibiting her skills.

Paramus; the Saints of Fords;
the Royals of Eatontown; the
Firelites of Avene]; the
Emerald Lancers of Old
Bric~ge; The Darlings of
Sayerville; the Campaneros of
Cartcret; the Black Watch of
Willingboro; and the Keystones
of Newark.

Pro-Nursing
Tcst Slated
On Saturday

A pre-nursing test for all in-
terested high school seniors for
the 1971 Freshman Class at St.
Peter’s General Hospital School of
Nursing will be held at 9 a.m. on
Saturday, May t, in the school
auditorium.

Also eligible, and invited to take
this test are high school
graduates, regardless of age, sex,
or martial status who might be
considering a career fn nursing.

Miss Dorothy May, director of
the school, has announced that
once again this year a number of
$1,000 scholarships will be
presented by the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation to some
qualified members of the lg71
class who agree to be commuting
students.

FAVORITE RHYTHM

BAND PLAYS.....

HAVE YOU HEARD THE BEAT?

No Minimum Balance!!
No Minimum Balance!!

Somerville Has

HAVE YOU HEARD THE BEAT?
No Individual Check Charge!!
No Individual Check Charge!!

Bridgewater Has
¯ , ., , ...: *.. ~,’., ’. .-!~ ....

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

I BEDROOM I
Reg. $179. 3 Pc. Maple Finish ,129o0

Bedroom Suite ............

Reg. $229; Walnut 4-Pc. Bed. =179®
room Suite, I ncL Nile Table...

Reg.S249. Danish Walnut 3.P¢. =lSP

Bedroom Suite, Triple Dresser,
Roomy Chest & Bed ........

Triple Dresser, Roomy Chest & ,’U~/Bed.

Reg, $89. Famous Make Hotel
Type Box Spring& Mattress. .

Reg. $119. Quilt Top Ortho
Posture Box Spring & Mattress.

Reg. $159. Sarta-Therapedic,
Fine Damask Ticking, Box
Spring & Mattress ..........

Reg. $249. Conuer re.Bed. Sofa
by Day and Bed by Night ..... ’

V%I 3ronza or Chrome ..........

$(J~[[~9~ =1eg.$119. Family Size 7.Pc.
0~ Stain & Heat Proof Top Table,

S Deluxe Chairs .............

’lip̄ Rag, $149. Deluxe 7 Pc. Suite.
Extension Table. Fashion
Chairs ...................s199®
5 PC. MAPLE DINETTE

’¯ EXTRA SPECIALI $99 RECLINER$69.B5 ¯

¯ FREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUiT ¯ USE OUR LAY AWAY PLANiii

I LIVING ROOM [

;:P;+::,2:::= r::m $19P
Reg. S279. Early American ’01~0~
Sofa & Matching Chair.Tweeds ¢L~/
or Figured Prints ...........

..... ’18PReg. $249. Traditional Sofa &
Chair, Decorator Fabrics .....

:;;go: F:3 25:B C t n;eitP or: ~ $
__

DINETTES

’6P

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
65 N. WEISS ST.. MANVILLE Off Eatt

OPEN DAILY 9:30TO 5:30 J :,+.,.., J

1

- FRI. 9:30T0 9
i eac"°ii ia,,r’a

SAT, 9:30 TO 5:30 ’ Voodtown

HAVE YOU HEARD THE BEAT?
No Monthly Service Charge!!
No Monthly Service Charge!!

Finderne Has

HAVE YOU HEARD THE BEAT?
No Bookkeeping Charges!!
No Bookkeeping Charges!!

Martinsville Has

HAVE YOU HEARD THE BEAT?
No Minimum Balance!!
No Minimum Balance!!

¯ Watchung Has

Yes, Through Out Somerset
County-- has been
beating the drums about -
FREE CHECKING with
NO MINIMUM BALANCE,....

unbelieveable!!
(BUT TRUE)

Somerset Trust Company
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Batcho School Pupils
Hear Guest Speaker

Students at the Alexander
Bateho Intermediate School,
Manville, recently heard a
guest speaker, Rev. C. Alton.
Roberts of Piscataway, who;
presented a program on the!
Arab way of life and the
Islamic religion. Mr. Roberts
lived in Lebanon for two years
and has a full knowledge on this
subject.

The historical background of
these people was detailed along
with a summation of the con-
tributions of the Arabs to
Western Civilization. Mr.
Roberts also explained the
basic tenets of the Islamic
religion. Slides were shown of

the mosques where the Islam
people worship. In addition,
there were slides illustrating
the mode of dress and the many
Arab customs.

Mr. Roberts also demon-
strated to the seventh grade
sutdcnts assembled for his
program, the use of and how to
speak Arabic to give the
students a better un-
derstanding of this culture.

Renew your subscription now.

Call (201) 725-3300.

AQuiet
Accomplishment

New Library.
Three times the size of our present facility-

convenient to Franklin High School and

Hillcrest School.

VOTE
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan, Van Houten.
Paid for by Citizens for Orivor, Ma~ti~o, ShQridao, Van He{Itch
C/o David DeVries, Chairman, 244 Berger Street, Somerset, N.J., ..,..

PROCLAMATION

Scouts Participate
In Beauty Contest

Cub Scout Pack 286 ’mare"-
bars, Manville, recently par-
ticipated in a beauty contest.
Contestants included Miss Den
t-Ted Piehnarezyk; Miss Den
2--Chet Leoszowsk[; Miss Den
3--Michael Pritko; Miss Den 4-
Jerome Wilczek; and Miss Den
5-Felix Polomski. The winner
was Miss Den 4, Jerome
Wilczek, w.ho received the cape
and gown from last year’s
winner, Eugene Roll.

Edward Wolenski presented
a pan{amine of "Tip Toe
Through The Tulips", and
Marion Mesco presented
"Knock Three Times". The
bond consisted of Olga
Piehnarczyk, Joan Wilczek,
Rose Roll, Sally Pritko,
Lorraine Lcoszwski, and
Margaret Romanoski.

Awards went to Richard Karl
and Grant Alhert, who received
Bob Catpins, Wolf badges and
Gold Arrow Points went to John
McGliney, Dunce Pongrazzi,

WHEREAS, it has become traditional that the month of MAY be designated

as SENIOR CITIZENS’ MONTH THROUGHOUT OUR NATION; AND

Robert Pierrot, and Walter
Romanoski. Stanley
Romanoski received the Wolf
badge..

Frank Fedorczyk, Chet
Leoszewski, and Roger Moore
received Bear badges and Gold
Arrow Points. Jeffrey
Tarentinoand Joseph Baldanza
were awarded Gold Arrow
Points, Silver Arrow Points
went to Jody Tarrentino,
William Albert, David
Woleeski, Michael Appenzeller,
Roger Moore, and Frank
Fedorezyk.

Webelos scouts who received
awards were Kenneth Savage,
Gerald Cowen, Mark ’roland,
Thomas Amato, Mark
Banovich, Jeffrey Mleczko,
Ricky Kozoh, John Gubernot,
and John Freeman, Roger
Moore joined Webeles Den 3.
Guy Mitchell was inducted into
Boy Scout Troop 286 by
assistant scout master Guy
Freeman.

SCC’s Summer Session

Runs From June 28-Aug. 5
Somerset County College has presently enrolled at Somerset

announced plans for its for- County College, studentsadmitted
thcoming summer session which to Somerset County College for the
will run from June 28 through coming academic year, students
August 5. This year, the College presently enrolled at other
will offer classesboth in the colleges who have approval to
morning from 8 a.m. through take summer courses at Somerse~
noon, and in the evening from 5:40 for transfer credit, and high
p.m. through 9:40 p.m. In school graduates, those holding
previous years only an evening High School Equivalency Cer-
session had been offered, tifieatcs or over 19 years of age.

Summer courses are open to the
following groups: Students Any student wishing to be ad-

i mitted to a degree program
during the summer should consult
the College’s regular bulletin and
the Office of Admissions for
requirements.

Many courses offered during the
regular academic year will be
offered during the summer

For detailed information, in-
terested persons should contact
the College at 526-1200 or visit the
admissions office at the Bran-
chburg campus.

WHEREAS, this year’s observance is made more important and more

meaningful by the calling of the second White House Conference on Aging next

November by the President of the United States; and

WHEREAS, the State of New Jersey will participate to the fullest extent in

the White House Conference on Aging and to that end the Governor of our

State has called a State Conference on Aging during the month of MAY; and

WHEREAS, it is most fitting that all citizens honor our revered Senior

Citizens and, in keeping with the theme of this year’s observance, "TOWARD

A NATIONAL POLICY ON AGING," give sympathetic ear to those among us

who have contributed in such great measure to the growth of the community,

the State and the Nation’.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOSEPH D. PATERO, MAYOR OF THE BOR-

OUGH OF MANVILLE do hereby proclaim the month of MAY as SENIOR

CITIZENS MONTH in the BOROUGH OF MANVILLE AND I DOHEREBY

EXHORT all citizens to wholeheartedly join in paying tribute so richly

deserved and to exert all effort to duly honor our older residents.

ATTEST BY: Francis/i. Peltack

FRANCIS A PELTACK

BOROUGH CLERK

Joseph D. Patereo

JOSEPH D. PATERO

MAYOR

ii

COMMISSIONER John Tat’ton of Fire District No. 1 of Franklin
presents keys for a new pumper to Middlebush Fire Department
Chief Donald J. Bell.

Middlebush Firemen
Receive New Pumper
The Middlebush Volunteer Fire operational, from the Cam-

Department sponsored a reeep- missioners of Fire District No. t
tion and dance Saturday evening ChiefDonaldJ. Bellstated that"it
to acknowledge formal ac- adds needed muscle to our fire
cep[ance of the Township’s latest
piece of fire lighting equipment, a
1,250-gallon-per-minate Hahm
pumper costing.S40,000. I

The reception and dance was
held at the firehouse on OleoR
Street, Middlebush. Guests in-I
eluded clergy, township officials,
fire commissioners, and
representatives of the township’s i

fighting capability and represents
a sound investment in the
protection of our community."

The Middlebush Volunteer Fire
Department primarily serves all
of Middlebush and parts of the
Somerset area. In the past month
alone the department has an-
swered 45 calls and expended 375
man hours combatting fires. All

other fire departments, members of the department are
ht accepting custodianship of volunteers who receive no cam-

the new pumper, which is already = pensation. They are all equipped
with home alert radio systems to

31 D ANNUAL WINDSHIELD SALE
Low, Low PRICES Clearly

MARKED ON THE WINDSHIELD

BUY THE WINDSHIELD
GET THE CAR FREE!
YWO DAYS ONLY!!

FRIDAY, APRIL 30th AND SATURDAY,MAY 1st

GOOD SELECTION’
SOME TRANSPORTATION CARS

SOME MECHANICS SPECIALS

’OW.ANK.ATES

541 Somerset St., SOMERSET, N.J. (NEW BRUNSWICK}

AUTHORIZED S~,tES & SERVICE

y~ Pmerican_
- Jeepaa Motors .....

ON MAY 11, 1971-YOU CAN VOTE FOR;

II

)
)
)

¯
UCE WII,IAAMS IlICIIARD MESSNER SAM NELSON EDWARD MOHEREK ~-

A RETURN TO FISCAL $&NITY 1

Postmaster Suggests

Ways To Speed Mail
Postmaslers of this area will be[ mailers as a means of helping *

following the mail to its sources [themselves do better service:
next week to become better Keep mailing lists up-to-date,
acquainted with the heads of thelwith current addresses and
firms that keep their post offices correct ZIP Codes.
humming. [ Check the arrangement and

Jack Pentz, director of the [legihility of addresses {This in-
Philadelphia Postal Service[dudes the color of ink and en-
region, has designated the period [ velopo stock, the size and style of
April 26 to 30 as "IVleet - Your -[type and the quality of Che ira-
Customer Week". He has asked print).

postrnoa:terSetO make asperso~tal - Separate mail into majorcall th ma ge of t e categories such as local, out-of-
business houses thatdepositlarge town, airmail, precancelled or
quantities of mall to show them
how to obtain the best possible
service from their post office.

Belle Mood’s postmaster,
George N. Yantz, said, "There are
several things a businessman can
do to speed his mail on its way;
I’d like to be sure that all our
customers understand how the
proper preparation and timing of
their mailings can pay substantial
dividends."

Customers who would like to
consult Mr. Yantz on mailing
procedures are invited to contact
him.

The postmaster listed some of

metered.
Presort mail by ZIP Code to a

degree determined by the size and
distribution of the mailing.

Mail early and anon, not only at
peak hours, cycle monthly billings
throughout the month.

Send low - priety first class mail
to the post office in advance of the
mailing date.

Assemble small fragile parcels
for the same area into a large
rigid carton (pool case) to reduce
damage and expedite shipping.

Join their local Postal
Customers Council for a porfitable
contact with other mailers nod the

the practices he recommends t...o.o Postal Service.

Yalcin Atatimur

Heads Franklin LWV
Mrs. Yalcin Atatimur assumed

the leadership of the Franklin
Township League of Women
Voters on Saturday at the Far
Hills Inn. Mrs. Edmund
Rumowicz, out-going president,
handed over the gave[ of
leadership after summarizing the
highlights of the League year and
conducting a business session.

Heading the program was the
Finance Drive kick-off with Mrs.
Waltin Young first "passing the
hat" to the membership and
announcing May 10 as the com-
munity drive date.

The members present decided
on the Local Program and Budget
for 1971-72 and revisions to the By-
Laws. On the local level, the
Franklin League will continue
support for garden apartment
controls and support and work for

cluster zoning ordinances. The
Education Committee will give
support for adequate school
facilities and study short-term
items keeping in mind the
question, "How ean we provide for
the ’education of each child ac-
cording to his particular needs
and capabilities?" Members will
also undertake the revision of the
booklet, "Know Your Schools."

Others elected to serve with
Mrs. Atatimur are Mrs. Jerold
Glick, first vice president; Mrs.
Gerald Cohen, second vice

expedite their response to an
emergency.

"IIOTLINE"

HILLSBOROUGH - The firs,
public "Hot Line" meeting will be
held on Wednesday, May 5 at 8
p.m. in the high school library. All
interested residents are urged to
attend this meeting when com-
mittees will be appointed, and the
organization’s goals will be ex-
flained.

"l’lll" IH/H./:. FFI, LOII’SHII’ CHURCH f)l: I:IL’INKLIN

Saml,SO. C. Smith School

..Imwell Road, Somerset

l)t.,n" "l’(’t’lhl~t’rs:

I. . day .’he...’~, ,,nmy./bd Iv.ely. cvn./i,svd.

,rod .¢o ./~’;l’ caw ,d;ont.vottr,dicl;i;tiol;. nor fdL’t’

.¢e,’io,sly tbc i,robh’ms 3,0, sense ,md.I;wc. ,rod

tt’/tt’lt it is/t,o’d to I:ttUtt, n,hdt dlld n,hu yott drt’,

trc im’itc yutt to a fi’llo.’shi I, whcrc 3’0. c,tn

Jbtd n,lt,lt yot, ’rc bcc,I/uohi.2 ./hr. Co,nr ,rod

fittd o,tt./br yo,,rsc(f Snttd, Lv at I 1:00 I.,ll.

Si.ccrvly in Christian lure,

/~tstor I)ott KIhtttcr. 84t,-8(,89

f*************. ....State

Camping Trailer
ShOW

N.J.~"~FREEHOLD RACEWAY Route 9 Freehold

¯ ~
..."m.=,,=.-", R e E Campin g I n for motion K its %..~-<

.~
HOURS- Friday 4-10; SaturdaylO-lO; Sunday 12-8

~t~
’ Admission - $1.50 adults, 50 ~ children - ’l

-,]1( 140 DISPLAYS ...... travel trailers, tent campers,~=-
¯ " truck campers, motor homes, novel recreational vehicles -

.~ cycle shoo, accessories, camping equipment, redwood~.
sign shop, souvenirs, ~

"~ HOURLY ENTERTAINMENTA "I[ r)J~ir h ~’1C oco~heCiown ~m J.~lr~f’~/ "~[ I
.J~ Lecturers ~ ,1.~JI. ,g& ~/Ih,¢9.~
~1~ Slide Shows
k~ Kiddie Rides , 1dr I[ ~ q~=It#~Flf ~A

:::’::M,.,a,KE lVlay 1, Z, ly/1,,.r1,. THOUS..O SO0.RE FEE OF Ex.,a, S..DE
.~ , DEVOTED TOSHOWTHEME - ’t~

"See New Jersey First" ,=q[ "

president; and Mrs. Otto Seeman,
third vice president. Also as
directors are Mrs. [larry Beja,
Mrs. Howard Mileaf, Mrs. Roger
Liss and Mrs. Ronald Workman.
Mrs. John Stroke will chair the
nominating committee assisted by
Mrs. Robert Stelte’nkamp and
Mrs. Donald Sulam.

Catechism

Class Slated
This Sunday

MONTGOMERY -- The annual
)rogram of the Catechism Class of
the Montgomery Evangelical
Free Church will be held this
Sunday, May 2, starting at 7 p.m.
in the church.

It will include musical numbers,
reading of papers, quoting of
scripture and ,answering
questions. A fellowship hour will
follow.

Members instructed by the Rey.
Robert Gustafson include Steven
Anderson. David Bowen, Lorna
Bowen, Christian Helgesen, Alan
Hemple, Jufie Holhrook, Stephen
Johasen, Kristine and Timothy
Mathisen, Eric Tjornholm,

I James, Alice and Ellen Tornquist,
Donna Rodland, Man Ramsland, ,
George Rhoda, Susan Rhom,
Rodney and Sheryl Walter.

The worship service at which
this group will be given special
recognition will be held on Sun-
day, May 16.

Shop Center

Observes 14th

A nniversary
BItlDGEWATEIt -- Somerset

Sh,pping (:enter will celebrate its
14th anoivcrsarv with Oid-
Fashiooed Sales D[lys today April
o9 arid :10, and May I.

Old-fashioned In’ices for
shuppers and an old-fashitmed
costomc COllies[ Jar sales per- ,
soanel will highlight the three-day
celehration of the shopping cen-
ter’s founding back in 1957. Tl|e
ceotcr’s original six stores have
increased to 3{).

The speci:d sales prices offered
daring the. aoniversary
eelehratimt will either ap-
u’oxinlate those of 1957 or will
date back to eveo earlier pricing.

Maoy of tile center’s stores are
featuring a "good old days"
special as well its other mer-
chandise and services tagged with
nhl-fashioned sale prices.

Jndging io the eostnme contest
fnr teeter persnouel will take
place today, April 29 frmn 3 - 4
p.m. according to unnouncemcnt
by Donahl Neblook. president of
the Merchants Association. Prizes
for winners will he New Jersey "
lottery tickets.

Stores und service facilities at
the center now include Aemo,
Carlton’s. Center Bakery. Center
Barber Shop, Center Beauty

¯ Shoppo. Dominiek’s Pizza. Father
& See Shoes. Greed Union.
Grant’s. Graymat for Mnsic.
Guardian Ldan, Jordan’s. Label’s,
Loft’s. Miles Shoes, Morey LaRue,
Newberry’s Fabric, Pergament
Distributors, Raritan Liquors.
Reynold’s. R&S. Sdar~ Roebuck.
Sherwin Jewelers. Smarl Shop.
.";onte rsel Trusl. Steak’s
I)eliealessen. Sun Itay Drags.
Sorprise S{ore. Weave Shop and
Woolworth’s.

t’.ht.~it’ied Ads Get Action.

I’lmoe: 12011 725-3a55
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Track Team Hosts
Hunterdon Central

% MANVlLLE-Thetrackteamofl 1/2") put. Tom Bentzinger
Manville .High School will hostl finished a close second in the two-
Huntdrdon Central tomorrow
afternoon at 3:45 p.m.

The Mustangs of coach Tony
Treonze travel to Franklin on
Monday.

The trackmen of Manville High,
now owning a 2-1-1 slate, proved to
be an area competitor last Friday
on the Mustangs’ cinders. Four of
the five undefeated runners of
coach Treonze met setbacks for
the first time this year, but all took
seconds and improved their times.
They were: Leon Cisek (440), 54.7;
Jim Patrick (880), 2:07; Jim
Urban (mile), 4:54; and Dave
Jannski, (2-mile), 10:31. Bill
Warcola remained unbeaten in the
high hurdles (16.0) and copped the
lows in 22.3. Frank Kalinowski
took the t00 yd. dash in 10.9 and
~eoond in the 220 (24.2).

The weightmen garnered 15
points with Lou Besia taking the
shot (41’ 1/2") and third in the
discus (105’ 11"). Other places
were Joe Menkowski, third (shot
put) ; Wayne Rasavage first in the
javelin (148’), and Mike Knitowski
in the 440 (55.9).

Jim Knox scored a second in the
lows (23.0) and third in the highs
(17.4). Ray Rakowitz was the long
jump victor (19’ 9 3/4"), and took
seeondsin the pole vault (ll’ 6")
and high jump (5’ 6"). Jim
Patrick also took a third in the
long jump (18’ 5").

Even though Manville faced its
second track setback, individuals
continued to shine on the
Warrior’s tartan track.

Again Warcola streaked home
in both hurdle evens, clocked at
16.3 (highs) and 21.9 (lows).
Knox scored a second at 17:0
(highs) and third at 22.9 (lows).

Frank Kalinowski with tough
competition managed a 10.9
second, place finish in the (100)
and a third in the (220) 24.2.

Patrick raced home first in the
880 with a 2:06 effort as did Jim
Urban (mile) with a 4:54.5.

Cisek (440) and Janoski (2-mile)
captured their specialties in (53.3)
and (10:24.8) respectively.

Rakowitz managed two thirds in
the long jump (10’ 11") and high
jump (5’ 5"), while Bosia took 
second in the shot with a (40’ 

Cougars At

Ridge High
Tomorrow

MONTGOMERY -- Montgomery
I-[igh School is at Ridge High for a
baseball game tomorrow af-
ternoon at 4 p.m.

The Cougars host Rutgers Prep
on Monday at 4 o’clock.

Montgomery came out on the
short end of one-sided results
during the past week.

Hightstown romped to a 20-9 win
over the Cougars and Hoffman
High of South Amboy garnered a
16-1 win.

Montgomery outhit Hightstown,
14-12, but the winners got two-run
homers from Jim Iv(no, Dave
Ruecber, Joe Ball and Gene Snook
and was assisted by seven errors.

Keith VanZandt paced the
Cougars at bat with a single,
double and triple. Staats, Salek
and Fiekes each rapped two hits
for Montgomery.

Hoffman High rode a i4-hit
assault to victory over Mow
tgomery, which was limited to
three hits. Staats, Fickes and
Jackman had the Franklin hits.

MYAL Parade

On Sunday, May 2

MANVILLE - The Manville
Youth Athletic League’s, MYAL,
1971 Little League baseball season
will start this Sunday, May 2 with
a parade scheduled to begin at
p.m. at Borough Hall.

Leading the parade will be Mis:
MYAL Michele Kurinzi, followed
by the 1970 World Champions
Chuck Wagon, and Centre Shoppe,
National League Champions.

This year, the MYAL has 10
teams in the major league and 5
teams in the minor lefigue.

The major league teams will
play on the two Lost Valley fields
Monday through Friday. The
minor league will play on the two
Gerber fields on Tuesday and
Thursday, All games are
scheduled to start at 6 p.m.

The MYAL Ladies Auxiliary
will sell refreshments at the Lost
Valley fields.

TENNIS TEAM WINS

FRANKLIN - Singles victories
by Bill Barrio, MikeSudia and Bob
Edwards carried Franklin High’s
tennis team tea 4-1 win over South
Plainfield.

mile (10:34) with Rich Pillsbut
backing up Cisek in the 440,
scoring a third place finish.

Rutgers Prep

Will Meet
Neumann

FRANKLIN -- Rutgers Prep
)lays Neumann Prep of Wayne for
the second time in eight days
tomorrow afternoon away.

The Argonauts of coach Mike
Stang travel to Montgomery
Monday afternoon for a 4 p.m.
encounter.

The Prep stickmen host Stevens
Academy on Wednesday.

A three-run sixth carried the
Argonauts to a 10-7 win a week age
today.

A day earlier, the Prepsters won
their first game of the season,
downing St. Bernards, 8-5.

Joe Smutko gained the mound
victory for the Argonauts over
Ncumann.

Gary Hawzen belted three hits
for Rutgers Prep. Catcher Mike
Young slugged a two-run homer
for the Argonauts and also
knocked in another tally. He
contributed two hits, as did Frank,
the center fielder.

A three-run second put Rutgcrs
Prep in front for good against St.
Bcrnards.

With the score tied, 1-I, the
Argonauts loaded the bases
three straight walks. Two infield
outs and a
runs.

Todd Cohen was the
victor for Rutgcrs Prep.

Raiders Edge Out Stubborn
Immaculata Spartan, 7-6

tIILLSBOROUGH -- The] run in the bottom of the eighth to Immaculata.
diamondmen of Hillsborough High nose out Immaculate, 7-6, a week Wayne Rosenlicht was hit by a
School travel to Franklin ago today, pitched ball and stole second in the
tomorrow afternoon to take on thel Bridgewater - Raritan - West final inning. Petrock then
Warriors in a 3:45 baseball game.] posted an 11-2 victory over the delivered the Hillsborough short

The Raiders of coach Norm[ Raiders, who are 2-3 on the sea- stop with a single to right center.
ltewitt host Hunterdon Centrall son. Rich Cvburt/Jot the Raiders on
Saturday and are home agamst] .A smgle m. the bottom of. thef .......t le seor_e bnard in th_e fir’ .........st innin~
Metuchen on Tuesday. /etghth provided the margin o when he reached f rot on a force

Hillsboruugh pushed across a ] victory in the one-run victory over play and stole the next three

RAIDER third baseman Rick Cyburt slides into home plate in a
close game that went into extra innings. Hillsborough won 7.G.
Photo by Vera Yeomans.

Mustangs Meet Bound Brook!
In Confcrc" ,ncc" Encounter

MANVILLE--Manville High isl with a double.
home this afternoon against Poch delivered two runs with a

single.
Gluch singled for an insurance

run.
Manville picked up a run in the

second and another in the third to
lead Ridge, 2-0.

The Mustangs staged a five-run
fourth inning - highlighted by
Leon Mortensen’s two-run home
run -- to bolt to a 7-0 margin.

Ridge exploded for seven runs in
the sixth to tie the score, 7-all.

Manville netted a run in the top
of the seventh.

However, a two-run single by
Tom Cousins provided the margin
of victory.

Bolash, Drevnak, Fekete and
Smolinka each rapped out two hits
for Manville.

Ridge got to Homyak for 12 hits.

Bound Brook in a Mountain-Valley
Conference encounter.

The Mustangs of coach Ned
Panfile arc at Bernards on
Tuesday in another Mountain-
Valley Conference encounter:

Manville posted a 4-1 triumph
over Chatham Bore Tuesday.

Ridge High scored seven runs in
the sixth and two more in the
seventh to nudge the Mustangs, 9-
6, Friday.

Bill Poch hurled Manville to the
4-1 win over Chatham Bore. He
allowed seven hits, fanned five
and walked two. Poch also aided
his cause with a pair of hits,
driving in two runs.

The Mustangs scored three runs
in the fifth. John Smolinka
walked, Tony Pa’;vlik singled and
Bernie Gluch drove in Smolinka

A Quiet
Accomplishment

More Police Protection.
In 1971, ten more policemen, new modern
equipment, three new cadets.

VOTE
Driver, Martino,

Sheridan, Van Houten.
Paid for by Citizens for Driver, Mertino, Sheridan, Van Houtsn
c/o David DeVries, Chairman, 244 Berger Street, Somerset, N.J.

MILL ROAD DAY CAMP, *
"~ C’~ Oavidson’s Mill Road. South Brunswick, N.J.

,g-t(~ *

INVITES YOUR INQUIRYFf~’ *

Transportation ¯ Experienced Teachers ,
Hot Lunches Cultural Activities

"~ C01d Lunches WaterSafetylnstruct0rs ’ *

Yourown Lunch 8 Acres-2Po01s *
.~: AlISp0rts SpecialEvents ,

8,5,4,3,2Weeks 9AM-5PM Day ,
~’ Pre-Schoolar’s Mini-Day Fun- Instruction-Safety

Co-ed, Ages 3-16Yrs. ~.

"~ BillyCunningham-Sports Director(Philly’76ers) ,
Bernie Kirsner- Director ’

Call 201-238-1835 *

bases.
’~: ::" ltosenlincht singled in the third

and rode home on a base hit by

Army Football
HILLSBOROUGH -- Army

FootballCoach Tom Cahill will be
the guest speaker at the second
annual spring sports night dinner

FHS Half-Mile Mark
FRANKLIN -- Miler Harry

Kroniek dropped down to the 580
and set a new Franklin High half-
mile mark of 2:00.8.

The record came in Franklin’s
78-56 triumph over North Plain-
field¯

Phil Beachem was the old
record-holder.

George Mayo won the 100 (10.4)
and the 220 (22.7).

Beachem took the mile in 4:46,
while Genero Mendez copped the
440 in 52.7.

Marc Shegoski placed first in
the two-mile (10:35.8).

In the long jump, Tony Gibson
won with a 16 feet, three-inch leap.
Mango cleared the bar at 12 feet in
the pole vault.

Franklin is at Bridgewater-West
tomorrow.

Coach Speaks At Dinner
for Hillsborough High School
athletes next month, the
Hillsborough Raider Boosters
Association announced this week.

The booster organization is
sponsor of the event, which this
tear will salute members of the
high school varsity football, cross
country, basketball, track and
basketball teams, and the varsity
cheerleaders.

The upcoming sports night is
scheduled for 6 p.m. Sunday, May
16, in the high school cafeteria.

In making the announcement
that the West Point mentor had
accepted the invitation to speak at
the Hinsboruugh event, Booster
president Robert Shield said the
association will begin taking
reservations shortly from parents
and other supporters of Raider
teams. Reservations must be
made in advance of the event.

Being honored at the event are
more than 50 athletes, the varsity
coaching staff and 12
cheerleaders.

S E~’v~TH°°d Luck and G°°d t
naam,. SO1 D 0 $

I

.... Charles Jewelers.. I

GOLFEB.S POST WIN

FRANKLIN - Lou Agg fired a 45
as the golfers of Franklin High
posted an 11-7 win over North
Plainfield. Don Laudadio followed
with a 46.

IlAirConditiollOW?l.
[mmaculata tied the score, 2-2,

with solo tallies in the fourth and
fifth frames.

Cyburt boomed a triple to left,
during the fifth inning and scooted l~
home on an error for a 3-2 Raider
edge.

Hillsborough notched two more
runs in the home half of the sixth
when two errors and a fielder’s
choice got Jeff Duncan and Mark
Neary around.

Scoring four runs in the top of
the seventh, Immaculate forged in
front, 5-5.

liizzolo walked in the home half
: of the seventh, moved to second on

the tying run
on single by Felix Feranga.

Cyburt baned out three hits,
while Feranga collected two of the
nine Hillsboruugh hits.

Ed Nechvatal was the winning
pitcher¯ He fanned six and walked
two.

Bridgewater scored all of its ll
runs. including four in the fourth
and three during the fifth before
the Raiders netted their two runs
in the top of the sixth.

The Golden Falcons shoved
across two runs in each of the first
two innings.

Rosenlicht, Cyburt, Nechvatal,
Feranga and Duncan each bopped
hits for Hillsborough.

The WanderMust
b y V/_k~L"~ l~Y/¯ ~-?-.A_[ P~-:¯

Whelher you’re off to Pago-Pago or down the
halt for a midnight rap--.this is your cover story.
Vanity Fair’s new opaque nylon tricot fabric
Tricopaque’rM in the great shades, with con-
trast piping. P-S-M-L, $16.

Summeris " _
just around

the corner!

L’ AMERICANSTANDARD

WHOLE HOUSE

AIR
CONDITIONING

Next summer you’ll be
glad that you saved
money by installing air
conditioning nowl For
a limited time only you
can do just that. And
when that sweltering
heat arrives, you can
relax in that Air of
Good Living that
American-Standard
Whole House Air Con-
ditioning provides. Just
call us..:, our experts
will survey your home,
then recommend a
system that will best

suit your need, both for
comfort andeconomy
of operation.

Install nowl Beat the
heat of summer. Avoid
that waiting list at the
peak of hot weather
when everyone wants
air conditioning instal-
led at the same time.
We’ll survey your home
at your convenience,
now during the "pre-
season" and prescribe
the type of system
that’s best for your
home. Call todayl

Call. us for details

BUSCO BROTHERS, INC.
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

258 GATZME’R AVE., JAMESBURG, N.J.

521-0248

AUTHORIZED t qAMERICANDEALER STANDARD .
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CLASSIFIED A DYE RTISINGt~ORM

4 LINES. [ INSERTION ........................... $3,00

Help Wanted

MALE HELP, PART TIME:
Company seeking management
personnel, Income $500- $.l~O002er
month, hours are variable, tall
722-4959.

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1971

Bargain Mart

I:LILI.I’~R ligUSll
I’RODUC"fS

(.’ALL

I:Lt1-317t
AItTIIU R B. FISIIER. 5R.

WASIIINGTON VAI.LEY ltD.
MARTINSVILI.E.N.J.

Autos For Sale

1968 PONTIAC GTO 4 speed, new
tires, mags, AM/FM radio tape
deck, taeh, excellent condition,
Very reasonable. 844-9455;

Offices For Rent

Fro" Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM for" gen-
tleman. Private entranee" 256 No,
Third Ave., Manville, N.J.

Wanted To Rent

For Rent--Apts.

3 ROOM APARTMENT, furnished
or unfurnished for gentlemen
on y. Ca I 725-4806 after 3 p,m.

FEMALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED to share an apartment
in Princeton area. CalI 609-924-
7365,

PUBLIC NOTICES

LEGM, Nt)TIeE
TIIWNSUnP OF inl,l.+llOnouun

Pursuant Io R.S, 40:r~.2G lel, notice is
hereby siren Ihat he Township Colnmlnee
will meet on May n W/l. at 8:.’10 P.M,. at [he
Municipal nugdlng. Amwe]l Road, N~hanlc.
N.J. lo further consider and act upon the
o low ng:

Bhl nf Anaelo J. l~rsa, in the amount
$450.1)0 for nine lois a Flastowrl.nillsbemugh Tax blap Block 17. Lot I,

a ~ knows as Block 22, Io s IS Ihruiaelusive in the man o[ Soraer~t(3 Inserlirms. no rhange~i .......................... $4*50
IWhen Pa.d m Advaneel WOMEN, why join Beeline

i[ t..~d ~[d ~s Fashions? Flexible hours, tree
wardrobe, high commission, no

=’[delivery, no investment, no
................................................................................................ i I pressure. Why not eat|? 521-2893
CLASSIFICATION ......................................... "" i 521-0576, 251-1471.

INAME ................................................

AOORESS ..........................................

TIMES .................................................... PAID ..............CHARGE... EQUIPIVlENT OPERATOR
AND ROAD MAINTENANCE

MAN - EXPERIENCED
CLASSIFIED RATES

All Clastified Advertising appctrs in all three newspapers, The Manville
News, The South Somerset N¢;ss, and The Franklin News-Reco/d.. Ad
may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays if
Ihey arc to the properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by S p.m.
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less for one tssae or, if ordered in
adva~e; S t.SO additional fat two con~cutiv¢ weeks or ismes, and the

GE side by side refrigerator -
freezer 1969 model, harvest gold
t year insurance, $200. Call 359-
6405.

FOR SALE: 3 ton Carrier air
conditioner, hot water and steam
radiators, gas space heater, gas
hot water heater, 18 wooden 4 x
4’s. Call 722-1548.

For Township of Montgomery Full , ’ KIRBY VACUUM SAI~ES
time employment - Hourly wage l

& SERVICE

open, Pension Plan, Paid
Hasp tat ration, Vacations and

249-1777

Hohdays. Apply Municipa[l 725r0222
Building, Be e Mead, Director of 561-9200

Public Works Office, 201-359-8211. I 1 & N Dis~butingCo.
(Factory Distributor)

(Open 9 AAI. - 9 P.M.)

WANTED: 3 or 4 room apartment
OFFICE RENTALS First floor, or house, preferably Somerville.

, h, a,u,, =, h-oi~s~ ,nstrPt I Maximum $175. Write 120 Brahma
large 15 ft, rear door ,heating an~ Ave., Somervdle, N.J.
water supplied, ampte on-streetl
pai’king, Franklin Township
iSo.~,~, cau 5~6 St4B. Special 8ervie~s

. .. I A & B ROOFING" AND
lngKrucglon I ALUMINUM Hot tar, shingles

slate and all repairs. Aluminum
siding, storm doors, windows,
gutters and leaders. Call 251-4494,

COMPUTERCAREERS All work guaranteed, FuBy in-
sured. Free estimate.

C0m rater Programming
t omputer Service Technology

DayundEvenlngC asses L~DIES: Let us come into
I BIV[ 360 Computer for

Student Use.

PUBLIC NOTICES

NUTICI’~ TO lUDnEns
NOTICE IS nEIIEBy GIVEN that seak~i

hid= will he received by Ihe Township
Manager o[ Frankl~n Townsh~n. ~mer~t
Couni ,y New Jersey. at the MIddlebush
School Amwell a,ad. Middlebu~. New
Jersey on May 13j 1971, at 8 P.M.. Prevailing
Time or ~r"fffd Franh~in Township Ad-
n n stra ve Offices, nailroad Avenue,
Middlehush, New Jersey. prior to 4:S0 P.M.,
May 13. 1971. for the furnishinn of a

h-S’p’~:ffieations aml hid hlanks may be o -
a ned a he Eneineertnu unite, at the Ad-
ministrative Offices. Railroad Avenue,

dd ehush New Jersey.
aids must be on standard proposal forms m

the manner designated therein, and be en-
closed in a sealed etwelapo bearing the name
and addrt.’ss of the bidder on the outside,
addressed lu the

J condi ion to he
) of Franh in in an

third insertion is FREE. Thereafter - each consecutive issue only costs= I.
Next increnient of four lines 50 cents and the same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margint and/or additional capital loners at
S3,50 per inch. Special dimount rate of $3,00 per inch is avillahle to
advert[sets running the tame classified display ad for 13 con=costive weeks
or issues or different ¢lalsified display ads totaling 20 or morn inches per
monllt, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbess ale SO cents
extra.

TERMS: 2S cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within - 10 daysgftcr
expiration of ad. l0 per cent oath discount on classified display ads if bill Is
paid by the 20th of the following month. Situations Wanted ads ate
payable with older. The newspaper is not responsible for effort not
corrected ,by the advertiser imnrediat,:ly following the first publication of
the ad.

Help Wanted

SALES--IIUSBAN D-WIFE TEAM:
Income to $l,Ogo. monthly part time.
Unlimited full time. Call Mr. Ferweilds
7:30 - 9 a.m. or p.m. 735-5976.

ENTER THE FASCINATING
WORLD OF BEAUTY! Show
tithers how to be more beautiful.!
Flexible hours, high earnings.
National company. Call 722-8574.

ACCOUNTING CLERK, office of
Secretary-Business Ad-
"ministrator. Bookkeeping and
typing experience dBsirable, paid
vacation holidays, and pension
plan. Call or apply at Business
Office, Hillshorough School Route
201i, Belle Mead. Te. 359-8718 or
H719.

FULL TIME AND PAP~T TiME
CUSTODIANS. Blue Cross, Blue
Shield, paid major medical and
other benefits. Call, Office ol the
Secretary, Manville Board of
Education, between 8 a.m. and 4
I~.m., 722-4220.

SHIPPING CLERK - Ex-
perienced man wanted for ship-
ping and receiving, inspection and
trimming, Opportunity [or ad-
vancement in off-set printing.
Princeton Polychrome Press. Call
609-452-9302 for interview.

OFF-SET CAMERA MAN -
Printer needs experienced
camera man. Princeton
Polychrome Press. Call 609-452-
9302 for interview.

OFF-SET PRESS MEN - Process
color printer needs pressmen for
one color Miehle 29. Princeton
Polychrome Press. Call 609-452-
9302 for interview.

II

Help Wanted

GET MORE OUT OF LIFE! More
ntoney, more friends, more fun.
Call now and learn about being an
Avon Representative. Call 725-
5999 or write P.O. Box 434, So,
Bound Brook, N.J.

(Sat. tll 6 P.M.I

SCHOOL CUSTODIANS -- Ira- YOGURTMAKING
mediate openings, 12 months
Pension Plan andall benefits. Call Free directions
or apply Office of Business Ad-
ministrator, Hilt=borough School, Write: Foodkits, Box III-F
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J., 359-
8718 or 8719. Monmouth Junction, N.J. 08852

ROTe TILLER FOR RENT, $10,
TEACHERS’ AIDES - Clinical, Delivered in area. Operator
instructional and monitorial available, S2.50 per hour. Ca]1722-

24lH.

i~ COUNSELORS are
Road, Skillman, N.J, 0~558. professional teachers. Sports, art,

music, dance, science nursery.
Knolltop Country Day Camp. Call
572.0457. ’Z37-0917,

AIR CONDITIONING AND
SHEET METAL MECHANICS ... ....
wanted for local contracting firm, ] zFlase, wamea
Some experience preferred but
training available. Positions ~ ~
available [mined ately rate
commensurate with ~bility. WANTED TO BI:JY: Scrap copper,
Contact Mr Szymanski or Mr. I bFass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,
Thompson at 35(~-3131. etc., solids or turnings: industrial,

business, private. Cor~ct market pric~,
cash paid. $. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W,
Camplain Rd., RD I. Somcwllle, N.J.
0S876. Phone (201) 722-2288.

I duties. $2.75 per hour 8:30 to 2:30.
Applicants write: T, A, Positiont
Orcnard Road Scnool, Orcnara

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS BUILD PART TIIVIE BUSINESS

Single needle and overlo.ek, I~oY°~hrs°’~il~ ’nndeePwendenCyp~nn
section piece worx excellentl m~nnfaeturin~ consumer
working conditions and benefits, i;r~’d;,cis’:-~’]l]’b’,~nisl~-na-mes or
Local 169 ’ ¯

~,n ~,~’~-,.,n.=~o.=o .~,.~ [independent associates who have
i Hn~ en m~ t nv¢.~tmon| ~.~9==,O.

2OS Brooks Blvd., Manville [ ~x~eri~"nce~’in "l~irrn~’."t-ra’i’nir~,7or
725 5100" supervising helpS’ill to r.~’pid

g~r grmvth. Replies confidential. Call
- .7 .... v .IMr JohnSknllat725-7931orwrite

monm part time ,n a managemem " ¯ ¯
_.. ..... ( 009 South Mare St Manville, N.J.puMtlon on a commission anal aooo=

bonus basis. For appointment call I ,,ooo0.
20t-559-8264 between 4 and 7 p.m. I

1
WAITRESS, must be experienced.
Inquire in person Mid-Town Bargain Mart
Diner, So. Mare St., Manvil e, N,J.

ON MAY 22 there will be an
auction at the East Millstone
Reformed Church for the benefit
of the church. Anyone having
"stuff" hanging around that they
might like to donate may have it
collected by calling 844-2514 or 844-
2772.

Pets and Animal~

Liletime Placement Assistance

PHINCETON COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

For free booklet write or phone
collect lh3O a.m. - H:30 p.m.

( 809I 924-6555
29 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, N. J.

Approved for Veterans Training

(’LARINI’:I’ I.FSSONS - Trenton Stale
ilnlSk’ inajor will teach al sladgnl’S
house. S3 per Y. hours. (’all: 545-3544.

DRAKI" BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Liviugston Ave.

Nc~ Brunswick. N.J.
(’omplelc Sccrelaria[ and

Accounling (’our=e=
Day a,d Night Courses

’telephone: (’flatter 9.()V47

Trucks For Sale

’64 - ’67 INTERNATIONAL step-in
vans l0 to choose from, suitable
for many jobs. Ca 1 752-1500.

’67 DODGE, D-400, 14 ft. rack
body engine has less than 10,000
mi es on it. Cal 752-1500.

’64 GMC tilt cab over Diesel
tractor, 671-N Diesel, 5 X 2 pusher
axle, P.S. 80% rubber, excellent
condition low mileage. Sacrif ce
Ca 752-1500.

NEW 1971 GMC I/2 ton pick up,
truck, 115" W. B. Specially prices

!during April and May, $2497.
Colonial Motors Truck Center, 722-

,INTEW, OR DE,..ORATOR for fine
furniture & interior design shop..
Schooling plus 2 yrs exp. Call for
appt. Leonard LaPlaca, Nassau
Interiors, 162 Nassau St,, Prin-
ceton,.N.J. !609) 924-2561.

SALEoGIRL wanted for bakery.
Apply 109 East Main St., Bound
Brook.

HOUSEWIVP.S OR WORKING
, GIRLS: Earn $4 - $6 part time or

$100 per week working full time as
a Sarah Coventry representative.
No investment. Call 356-6706.

MANVILLE - 2 FAMILY - 4t,~ rooms andbath
down, 3 rooms and bath up. Basement, ell hot
water heat, 2 car garage, 75 x 100 lot.. $31,900.

SOMERVILLE, 2 FAMILY. East Main St., 4
rooms and bath upstairs, 3t,~ rooms and bath
doOnstairs. Basement, oil heat ...... $22,000.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - NEAR MAN-
VILLE - L~’ge modem 2-story colonial, alum- -
inure siding, attached garage, basement, 8
rooms, l~h tiled baths, fireplace, 2 zoned hot
water baseboard heat, open porch, large shade
trees, on I acre lot with approximately 200 ft.
h’ontage, immaculate condition. Must be seen
to be appreciated .......... Asking $44,900.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - TO BE BUILT -
Large 1200 sq. ft. 3 bedroom ranch, full base.
merit, lt~ baths, 50 x 1601ot.... .... $28,900.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - UNDER CON-
STRUCTION - 6 room ranch r attached 2 car
garage, l~h baths, full basement. Treed lot,
approx. 130 x 100. Nice location. ...$33,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1995
Open ThurEday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

PUPPIES FOR SALE 2 Mofith Old
’ " h AKC Wire-haired Terriers Pa rIIIR’IHDAY PINATAS wet toys ......... "2 a.pe.

$5.50. Clown head, spider, chicken, tera~nnecl, 9all__.s_n0ts. $b0. Uallgs ;~;~ uulz$~;.50. Partywaro 4O¢ per child. " ¯
Complete line of birthday ware g’
..... r ’t ruuuhE~ AKt= Mtms 6 weeksShower umbrella 1or en ̄  . ¯ ’
) " " bar ...... 59~’" Brown, Charon on, bred fort CUVety Istr a ;LUI ~ I~’tt’ ¯ ’ ’ ’ " " ¯ disposition an~ conformation,

flame raised, first shots, clipped.
848-7809.
CHIHUAHUAS: Buy a pup or a
matron anB get a male adult free,

WHY ARE THE RICHEST TAX $45’ [’or both. Metal animal cages.
FREE FOUNDATIONS and 191/2"x28"x2’,$50for3.725-6571l
people in the World Iinaneingl or 725-6756.
Socmlist-Communism? DOn O.ROnMINa -
Eliminating our Constitution, A-L~-~DS-
property rights competitive Iree
enterprise the producing Middle[ hath n. br,~h n~ nn r, nnin~"
Class? Read.. The .Naked[ Our faeiht es can aceommoda~’e
Capitalist" avanable local storesl .my size do~ The ~ilver geis~,w~¯ 9 t ¯ a o. -- - ~--
or write Box 85 Princeton Bout~ in Ma- , ¯ I "qua" the nvillePet Shop

[ - 43 South Main St. 722-1910 or 722-
~6222..

Quaekenboss] A.BESSI~IYE! &SON~

FUNERAL hOMEI OqsBurners Inslalted /
LIVINGSTON AVE I "’85 H~tttoa St. " /
NEW BRUNSWICK" I New Brunsw|ek /

KIlmer 5-0008 [ Tel. Kilmer 5-6453 [
¯ i 111 i’

ESLER REALTY
We Are Located At

29 Mountain Ava,, Somerville. N.J.
(Next to Immaculate Concepcion School)

HILL=BOROUGH

SPLIT LEVEL - 4 bedrooms, basement, garage, 1½ baths, roe
room, laundry room, centrally air conditioned ...... $38,500,

4 BEDROQM COLONIAL - 2½ baths, brick (rent, paneled tee
roomwith lireplace .......................... $48,900.

3 BEDROOM RANCH - Construction to start soon. Priced in
the low 40%.

CAPE COD* full basement, 1 car garage, clWsewarsand water. I

.................. , ............. Priced in the low 30’s.

CAPE COD - full basement, I car garage, city sewers and water,
.............................. Priced in the low 40’s,

Conwnlioma FHA, VA h~O#l SI~eS Ivllllbll
$~b~t ta ~o~d

Sonmnm County Muninl~ Lhtins
O$~Bn LInin~

24 hour phomslt~ke
Open nally ~.9

S~tt.~.S:~O Sun. 11,§
Fat ~our Convm11=r¢=

ED ESLER,REALTOR ’
722-8850

2701.

Boats

27 FT. CABIN CRUISER - Custom
Made. V-8 Engine. head, Inboard.
Best Offer. Call after 5 587-04S9.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM for rent, 1
block off Main St., quiet neig!l-
borhood. Call 725-6363 days~ 72~-:
5524 pights. Gentlemen nntl~y

FURNISHED ROOM for gen-
tleman, apply at I00 Brooks
Boulevard, Manville.

Fucillo &
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I:ucilh~, Mar.
725--1763

205 S. Main St., Manville

DIANE’S WIG CENTER

Wigs
Cleaned

Set
Conditioned

Also human hMr wigs and syn-
the tic wigs sold and serviced.

122 W. Main St. Somerville
725-1126 ’
Sal. 9 to 6

Mon.-Fd.9 to 9

EslaleS.

t d ~t James A. Dot sa. in the amountof $,’£~J. for lea lots in Flagtown.
I[illsberough Tax Mac Block IS Lot I,
a .~ known as Block ’24, lots :32 lhru 41inclusive In the map ~[ ~marset
Estates.

At the said time and elace Ihe bid of any
,thor Permn tnterest~ in pur~asleS said
pn)porty will be received. All hide must be
suhmtlled at said meeling and the successful
bidder will be rt’qutred Io deliver a cerli[ied
ehefg ar cash at said meetlnn in an amount
nm less Ihan ten percent of Ihe amount of his
hid. Subject to the right o[ the Teem=hip
Commiltee Io reject all bids, sale will be made
to the highest bidder, suhje~t to Ihe following
lernls and conditions:

I Conveyance shall be hy bargain and safe
dc, ed subject Io any and all covenants and
re= r c ons f record if any. he building and
7truing ordinance anti regalalions o/the
Township ~[ hiS=borough, and such [acts aS
may he ascertained by inspection and an-
aura e survey.

2, Title shag he elesed within thirty days
nor f na approve| o[ he Town=hie eom-

mi tee, In the event that prior to elosin8 of
title, title is found he be unmarketab e. the
bidder will be Permitted Io withdraw and the

 
SOMERSET FENCE CO.

Chain Link - Wood
Expert Inltlllation

Free Estimates"
722-0770

932 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE, M.J;

TRENCHING and BACKHOE sarvl©e available
We handle all WI3e emerganclal

WheateniSTORAGE, LicensedMOVINGSOPK0 Van Public Line,iNC. &M over Inc.

Local& Long Distance
35 No. 17th Ave.

Manville .
201-72S-77S8

SALES&
RENTALS

Tent Campers. TreV"~ "P~.~iler=.
Truck Campers. Motor Homes.
Hitches installed, Gss bottles
fll!ed.Service & Re;pair Shop..

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER

u,s. HWV. NO.
South Brunswick

(next to Flnnegan’sl.ane)

201-297-3049

CLEANED
7 Trucks - No Waiting

aUSSELL Ri’ID CO.

20 Years ExpcIicnce

VI 4-2534

PROFESSIONAL CARPE’
SHAMPOOING. Free estimate~
reasonable rates. Call Dave,
5874, a.m. please.

SUN Floor waxing and window
cleaning, Janitorial service.
Office buildings and homes. Call
day or night 249-7110.

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER ~les
and service. Offices in Raritan and
North Brunswick. Never a chalge for,
service. Phone: 249-0313, $26-1433,
722-4320.
TRENCHING AND BACKHOE
.SERVICĒ available, We handle
all type entergencies. Call 722-
0770. -

POLISH
& SLOVAK LP’s

Also
8 TRACK STEREO

TAPES

Discounted at

NOVICKY’S
MUSIC STUDIO

249 So. Main St., Manville

Agents for 16.5 - 14 - I0 - 8 - 7 - 5H.P.

Mowers & Tillers

L. ADLER & SONS
130, No. Brunswick

Ph. AX 7 - 2474

HOMEOWNERS’
CASH LOANS

*,$S00 fo $10,000 AND MOREl
~ONEY AVAIl#iSlE. FOR

¯ DEET, CONSOLIDATION
¯ HOME IMPROVEMENTS
¯ ,US[NESS LOANS
¯ 1st MORTGAGES " .
¯ S~CONDARY MORTGA~.S

IN FACT, fOR
ANYWORTHWHILE PURPOSE
FOR FAST, CONFIOENTIAL

SERVlCE~
CALL

635-234S
EVENINGS and WEEKENDS

CAlL
288-4259

MR.MAHER I$ WAITING
TO SERVE YOU

IL~lrr. ENTERPRISES,¯ !N¢,
E.10SO. PA,SSAIC AVE.

CHATHAM, N.J.

Prices I
Available) ;

Township Pharmacy [
KI 5-8800 |

’/It Hamilton St. Somerset I

FEE: $3.42

’ National Bank
In. New Jer~

FNR: 4-I~7t ~T

ORGANS
Thomas Organs,
Allen Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all translstor.Color
GIo music, four families of voices,
2 menual, 13 pede[s, walnut ([niea.

year warranty, bench, delivery,

ON LY $599

EL 6-0494
EL6.0704

Lookin9 for Trophies

BOWLING OR OTHER EVENTS
FINEST AWARDS DISPLAY

(Pewter, Silver, Clocks, Jewelry)

TROISI’S ENGRAVING
550. Brldge St. Somerville

9-5 Eves. by appt.
722-1759

Simplicity
Tractors

Make Us Prove It!i![

All you do is call

722-4245

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

RUSSt
STATIONERY SUPPLIES

31 S. Main St.
Manville

725-0354

ANDELL CONST. CO.

NO JOB TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL

Alterations & repairs

Additions
|nsraltation
Garages
Porches
Sto,e Fronts

Rec Rooms
Masonry
Roofing,
Dormers
Bathrooms

FREE ESTIMATES
FINANCING ARRANGED

CALL

322-6429 or
743-0100
Ask for Bob

WHAT

RECESSION?

Our growth has

been tremendous!

We Need Help

Regardless of your
background

SKILLED AND
UNSKILLED HELPI!
The Future Beckons ....
RAMADA INN

Route 18
Ea=t Bran=wink

Frldey night, "/:30 p.m.
Ask for Mr. Dey

lial flY el he Township limited to the retu~
tmount no ~s than ten il0) per esal o[ Ihe ¢)f Ihe deposit less the amount o[ adeertising
amount ot he hid. ar a hid hand, and be [et..s withoul inlerest,

’BENNETT’S EXCAVATING. delivered o he p ace and hour .amed. ,1 The re[erenee to=treats, avenue~, roads.
ny order el Ihe Municipal Cnuneil of the ntads, hh)eks, ,r lots in the deseripBen hereinBulldozing, Trenching and Land Townsh p af Frank n. contained or as may be conlained in any dcqM

Clearing. 329-2458, 329-6442, CI[AnI.ES I.. BURGEngiven hereunder shall not be construed Io be aTnwnshipManagerdedioaUon er acceptance o[ any such street.
FNn: 4-22-71 23’ road or avenue as may not have been

hereto re dedica t~t or accepted." nnr shallREPAIRS -- Fireplaces - Patios- FEE: $5.94 -- re[ereneesbeennstruedtobeapprovalofsae i
Roofs- Mason Work, etc. tlandy ao pan suMivlsi~n or other zonin
,Randyt rot ulrements h)r which approval is requir ;369-4170, i by law as may nnt have oeell heretofore ~ .

I peeved.-- I NUTI(’EIIF
REROOFING, LEADERS &] IqlInqlSF, UltANKMI.:nl;I.;S ealherineSanlonaslaso,~
GUTTERS. Also minor homel Nol "e is hereby slven that Ihe F TownshlpClerE
repairs. CaR W. Caswell 722-953].. .~le ~nk. Somerset, New.Jersey h~ SSN: 4.29.71 IT

........I uaplieation Io Ihe Federal D.~.. s~429De it In FEE: $B.4a
........ y ..... I Carporation, Washington.B u u S t/u A t. t t v 1. u u ~ wriuen consent to merge with the F

Pf~r*Wl~. . I;nnt,,,,,. t;Io vinyl I and Merehanls National Banh. M:....................... , --.a. N
¯ " F , ew Jersey,indoor-outdoor carpeting.. "rcc. l~zisnoliceiscublishedpursuant[osoelion BIG PAYCHECKestimates. Call 359-3971 after 7 P.M. IS=e, of Ibe Federal Deposit Insurance Act.

I .Aprd 29, 1971
Franklin.~ateBankPARTTIME HOURS

CESSPOOLS / Somerset. New Jersey
AND Farmers&Merchants HIGH EARNINGS

SEPTIC TANKS
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Splits Two Meets; Track Team
(t. The type el performance desired to be I pear to the Clerk el the lo ’nshlp or ny other

TOWN.qlIIPOFIIILLSBOI|OUGII conducted and a statement of the purposes at official designated by the Township Com- IIOItOUGIIOFMANVH.IoE OItDINANCENSZO
H I L L S B O R O U G H - - King set a school record in the throw was 114 feet, five inches, a

NOTICEOFPIHMAIW the exhibition or performance, whether for mluee (or such purpose, that the number of NOTICEOF
ItFGISTI|ATION,%ND pecun arypro archer ab epurl~r, es and persons gathered or gathering upon. or for RFGISTIb%TIONANDPRISIAIiYAN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE COM- Hillsborough tripp,~d North 440, bettering Randy Webb’s old school record, .’.PREIIENSIVE SALARY ORDINANCE ANDPIHMARY EI.ELI’ION charitiescharitable’to abeStatementbenefited or he char y or .uen rYdoorUpOnshow.e concertllcensed premlseS[estlval. [Ordance,any

ELECTION WAGE PLAN FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF Hunterdon Regional High School, mark of 55.5. Ketchlege bettered that mark

(c) A descrlp on of he lands or premiseslheatrlca] performance exhibition or public NOTICEISHEREBY GIVENthat qualified FRANKLIN. SOMERSET COUNTY NEW ~-60, in a duel track meet Friday, Woychik lowered his old two- with a 120-feet, six-inch heave in .’.
~)ught to be licensed which shall include gatheringlorpurposesofamusementlicensedvotersoftheBoroughofManvlllenotalrendyJERSEY, AND TO PflOV DE FOR ITS
description of the ixmndaries sought to be hereunder she exceed 1000 persons, the registeredinsaidBorounderthelawsofNowADMINISTRATION. but bowed to Bridgewater- mile standard of 10:43, while the discus as the Raiders bowed to :
licensed. C ark ( r. her authorized official may give Jersey ovenling permanent registration

(d Whetherthopremfses areownedby he m ce o helicenseeimmedlatelytowlthholdmay reg~sCter or transfer with the Borough NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Raritan-East, 74-52, on Monday. Howard Sz(:zech cleared 19 feet, Bridgewater-East.

pp can or f no owned hen he name and pta)ceeding with the event licensed and shall Clerk of the said Borough of Manville at the [orel~lng ordinance was finally adopted by The Raiders were at Manville two inches for a new mark in the The Hillsborough winners were: :
a dress of he es~r or censor and heterm [hell inform tile Mayor or Township Cam- MunicipaIBuilding,~dFIoor, 10l South blain the iownshlp Council of the Township of

.flhelea~orlieense. miltt, epromptlynfsaidaetion. Thelicensee~reet,Manvtlle.NewJerseyatanytimeuptoFranklin at a Regular Meettng held Apri122,yesterday, host Bound Brook long jump. Chorniewy in the 220 (23.4),:

(eJ A dt~lgnatlon of the rtlon of the may I ereu n re’quest a hearing before the and including Thursday, April 29th, 1971 I~I[~RCER D, SMITH tomorrow and travel to Hopewell Mark Nearny got a second in the Kupper in the 880 (2.11) and Hart
premises intended 1o be used ~orI the parkingTownship ’cL~ommittee forthwilh and said during the following hours:
ofaulomohiles, lncludingastalementmacreshearin~ before he Township C~mmlitee MONDAVTIII~UFRIDAV Township Clerk Valley on Tuesday. pole vaultwith a 10 feet, nine-inch in the javelin (160’-7"). ,

e hearea o bedevo ed o his for h’A,t h and said hearing shall be held as I)AILV-I~:00A.M.toS:00P.M,: FNR 4-29-71 IT LOU King won the 220 (24,4) and vault and wiped out his old record For second place were: Char- :
pmm~ l ’ as paSS b e ’ TJIUIhNDAY-9:OOA.M, IoJ}:3OP.5|, FEEt $2.52

.r skelch sh w ng .I N [~censo fee or portion thereof shall be 29th. the the 440 (53,8) for the Raiders of 9-6. niewy (I00), Uporsky (880), 
including April 26. censedan( dolinoa refunded following revocation or suspension against North Hunterdon. Other Hillsborough second (440) Kowalski (mile - school 

to be used for the .f any license issued. ’ ¯
SZCTION X- SmW,Cr- or NOTICES places: Easton (100), Jim Martin record of 4:50,7), Shmlds (low PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the un- Tom Chorniewy took the 100

dersigned has ap.pealed Io Ihe Board of Ad- (10.7), while Dave Uporsky (2:13) (440), Randy Webb (880) and hurdles), Woychik (two-mile), Justment of the township or Franklin for a
[orwardc’d to the variance from the provismns or Section XIV prevailed in the 880. Sheridan (shot put, javelin). Sczech (long jump), Neary (pole 

Pare. la Ordinance sl36 of the Zoning Or-
In the distance races, Ernie In third place were Ken vault) and Sheridan (javelin). dinance of Jhe Township of Franklin, as

amended, lo ~rmRtheconstruction of a one Kowalski copped the mile (4:56) Stachowski (220), Lee Kupper Netting third places were Shieldfamily dwelling affecting lands and premises
BoardofElectionsuptoa situatedonllomeStreetandknownasLot(s)and Jim Woychik placed first in (mile), Tom Shields (two-mile) (100),Martin(440),RandySingley:~

(mile), Ken Stachowski (220) and SECT ON X . PENAUrY 1971. 96&9"/ Block 183 on the Tax Map of the the two-mile (10:38.9). Dennis Kavanaugh (low hurdles),
of Elections Ih ) A IeO of $10.oo shall Any person who violates any provision of IS HEREBY GIVEN that District Township of Franklin.
Townshipo[H his ordinance shalL upon convictlon thereof, L~ardofElectionsondRegistryinandforthe Bob Easton got to the wire first Dennis Hart (javelin) and John gaston (long jump).
and State of behy V~prisonmentUns ed by a fine not exceeding $.W0.00 Orby a term hal exceeding ’~ Stateik)r°Ughof New°[ Manville.Jersey. willC°untYmeet afar theS°merset’pIacesThiS~.ropertynotlceaffectediS sentbylOtheYOUapplicationaS on ownerto the°fill the low hurdles (22.1). Ketchledge (discus). Ketchledge’s .~
place~

is issued or denied, days, or both. A separate offense shal/he hereinafter designated on t~oard of Adjustment. 1-,= i 1 !

bev,,,’een h ...... [7:(XIA.M. and8:00P.M.,
theClerk ..... ed ........ hdayi,wolvedduriog betv,’eentheh ..... [ ..... (7 ....... deight

klinA-t Home

i......
Fran wt Award

for the purpose of solacing candidaes for: hoprovisons of this ordinance, selecting candidates for: 8:00P.M. at theTownshl Hall, MIddlebush,
2. The penaltF or penalties provided here ONE ( 1 } STATE SENATOR New Jersey. (Franklin ~ownship Municipal

Tv (21 Main bars o[ General Assembl>" suspension or revocation of any license issue, GENERAL ASSEMBLY eadquarters.)
One (I) Member Board of Freeholders hereunder. ONE ¢ 1) MEMBER OF TIlE BOARD

O,ell] Memhero[lheTownshipCommiltCe SECT ON XI[ -CONCUZtREN~ REMEDY OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS.....
For Next 3 Games :’One ( 1 ) Township Clerk - 3 year lerm :,’ear term )

TWO {2) MEMBERS OF TIlE meeting of the Somerset ":
N ng con nineurconstruedsoaslopreventlheenforcement Highlight of the annual ::of any other remedy at law. concurrent or

AI~ for tile election or one it) female HEARING erwse available o the To~nship of COMMON COUNCIL WilliamKertesz
member a.d ()no ¢ ) male member of I. If the Township Commlltee deems from s orough r o her aw enforcement Three 13) year term 99SenlorSt.
{epub icon C.unty Executive Committee for Ihe report Ihal a hearing on the application u her y to avoid or prevent any violation or Also for the election at one Mole member New Brunswick. N.J. County Heart Association held -:

each of he pollin districts Wednesday evening, April 21. ~.AI~ for Ihe c~c~ ion of one (1) female’ should he held before issuing or oenying 
u amp edviolalionofthislawsuchas.butnotand one Female member of the RepublicanFNR.: 4-29-71 IT
imlt’dl, an nun¢ on or restrainin order. CounlyExecutiveCommiltee[romeachoftheFEE:s3.85

!!i
member and one (l) male member of the 01irlyliCense’130)thendaysWithinperlodfiVeo[(5)in*.’estigath)n,daYs after SECTION X]Jl[ - APPL CAB L ~Y OFpolling dislricts. -- FRANKLIN -- Franklin High Franklin had tied the score, 3-3, at Watchung View Inn was the
Den ocra c County Executive CommiReo T.wnship Committee shall set a lime and OTIIER LAWS Also for the election of one Male member School is home during the next when short stop Charles Har- )resentation of Distinguishedfrom each at the polling districts. )lace for hearing on the application which . Th s act is in addition to any other law, and one Female member or the Democratic OIH)IN,%NCI.: NO. 388

s al be held w bin fifteen (15) days .rdinalceor regulation affecting Ihe subject CountyExecutivoCommitteefromeachofthe three baseball games, schaney drilled a home run to Achievement Awards to threei "iPt.ACES OF REGISTRY .’,ND I-;I ECTIONtheTownshipmayoffersuchevi~nceasmaythereafter" At the hearing the a plicant and mallerSECTioNhereinx[vnnd.iswAivERnolinl[mltatlonthereof,polling districtS.pi,ACESOF
"AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZ|NG The Warriors of coach John right field, scoring loslng pitcher members: Dr. Paul E. ’.

FIRST D!STAICT: l’olllnt[ Pl~ce: Neshnnte Ae- I)e desired covering the subjccl matter. N~ w hs ending any olher provisions of ||E(;ISTI|Y A.NI)VOT[NG THE CONSTRUCTION OF STREET Wnuk host Hillsborough tomorrow Eric Eikrem ahead of him. Peckham (Bridgewater), .:
v¢ithin seven (7) da s after Ihe clos[n at the s rd nonce he Townsh p o Hillsborough DISTRICT NO. I - polling place in thetermed Church Ch~l~l, Nesh~nlc, bounded on the hearing Ihe Township Committee shal~rendcr IMPROVEMENTS. INCLUDINGaraby reserves he right to waive any or all NORTH END VOLUNTEER FIRE COM- CURBS AND GUTTERS [N THE at 3:45 p,m. Bridgewater-East netted its William V, Sauer.Xorth b. Mill tone on the East by East Moun- i de arm na on on the a plical[on and if the scc ionso[thisordinancewhenil appears that PANY NO. 3, NORTH8TH AVENUE.

t~ln r¢o=d on the Westb’theSOuthBr, nch River do arm na on is favorab~, a license shall be MANVILLe. N,J. BOROUGH OF MANV[LLE, AS A Highland Park invades Warrior first three runs in the fourth (Bridgewater), and Dr. Stanely :,~the b*.~t inlerest at Ihe Township of LOCAL IMPROVEMENT:~o nl~ckpomt ,end, and thence I~T tong II.I issued, but if the determination shall be a sboroughshallbe~rvedb, ythewaivmgofDISTRICT NO. 2 - ]linPFIRElace incoM.the PROPR]ATING THE SUM AoP~ territory on Monday, while without the benefit of a hit. Three Bresticker (Franklin Town- ".
~l{oad, lad on |he SOUth b,V tile Toltnshlp line, d,:nial at the application, then a copy or said said provisions. Any waiving of said NORTH END VOLUN~°F.EII~ "~$~.oo000 TO PAY THZ COST Piscataway hopes to avenge an walks loaded the bases. Then a ship). All three were cited t’ordetermination wilh Ihe reasons for denying provistonsshallnotbeconsideredapreeedentPANY NO, 3, NORTH 8TH AVENUE, TIIEItEOF: AND AUTHORIZINGSECOND DISTIHCT: Polling Place - HIIIsbor- Ihe applicatinn shall be served u~n the ap- which would affect subsequent enforcementMANVILLE, N.J. THE[SSUANCEOF$61,5~).C~IBONDSearlier 5-2 loss on Wednesday. two-base miscue and an infield unique on-going efforts in ’:
otlgh Tol%~l~hlp %’oi. Fire CamP=n)’ No. 2, :1;5 plicant atlhemaili,g addressofthoapplicant.r non.enforcement of Ihe provisions at Ihis DISTIHCr NO. 3 - pollingplace in the OR NOTES TO FINANCE PART OF D e f e n d i n g c h a m p i 0 n grounder let the runs score, support of special projects of ::floute ~06 South, Somerville, N. 3. Bounded on alL, signaled in Ihe ap.Iplicalion, rd nance n he evem the Tovmship of ROOSEVELT SCIIOOL, NORTH4TH TilE COST THEREOF.
the .North by ’,’,lleF Ro~d, to "oycefleld Rood, SECTION V ° [SSUt%.NCE OF LICENSE sborough does waive an:,’ provision, it AVENUE. MANVILLE. N,J, Bridgewater - Raritan - East
to Triangle Ro~d |o I¢oute 206, on the Ernst by I. "]’he Ih:ense amhnrized to be issued shall shall be dune by re.~lution at a regular or "DISTRICf NO. 4 - polling place ih the BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND Eikrem, in absorbing the defeat, the association; Dr. Peckham :."

Pleasanh’te~rR°ute ."00, on[co.= d,e SOUand on by. heAm~ewes vNCed?.u[ent°executedbe2.i~ UC4The licensebybYlhelheshatIMaT°WnshiP’°rselandT°wnshlforthC°mmitteeand ~escribe,Clerk’butspccialsECT[ONi. The declaration at anymeetinx~ of. SEPA [U~BII,~Tythe TownShlrtion of thislaw.C°mmittee’STREET,MAIN STREETMANVILLE,SCHOOL.N.j.SOUTH MAINV[LLE,COUNCIL[N OFTHE COUNTyTHE BOROUGHoF SOMERSET,0F MAN-an°sedMid-State°Ut theconferenceFranklin nine,game.4-3, in allowed only two hits. fund-raising,in administration, Mr.and SauerDr.in
Ro~d |o ;’alley r~oad, . with particularRy, the place wherethe show, [y c ur of comPelen[ ~ur~isdlction. to be UISTR[CrNO.5.pollingp ace n heF ~E IEW JERSEY: Solllh Plainfield led, 1-0, after

Bresticker in the cardio-[lOUSE NO. I. SOUTH 3RD AVENUE. atutes of the State of New Jersey there ls South Plainfield coasted to an ll-1 gamewith a five-run rally in the pulmonary resuscitationTII[RD DISTRICT: Polling Place: Municipal exhihilion, performance er public gathering invalid shallnot invalidatelheent re aw hut MANV|LLE, N,J.
sECrlONI.Thatpursuanttotheapplicable[11 another Mid-State game,

the first inning and sewed up the
Building, Nesh|nlc, bounded on the Wesl and or.lhereventsoughH, h~ licensed hereunder mlF that part theroo ~ declared to be in- DISTR[CTNO. 6.poIlingp ace nlheF It erebyauthorizedtheconstruction, as a oea

inprovement, or improvements in the triumph over the Warriors training network.Nor by e l~r to. I( vet, on the East Ily N’mv sh;[lllake p}aceancJ 0to period of timeduringvahd, and the remainder of I m aw shall OUSE NO, 2, SOUTH 13TI! AVENUE~llow’ing described slreoU~ of Ihe Borough of thirdCaner o=d $ouhllrcnc r~o= ~ndCatson w c nlycon hue. relnahl in full force and effecL MANV[LLE. N,J. It wasasacrificeflybywinning Service recognition..’,venue. :L he cense ~erenaulhorzt’dsha notbe SECTION XVI .WIIEN EFFECTIVE DISTRICT NO, 7 - Polling piece In the lanville, including 01e pavi.g o[ said streets

Franklin banged out only four

issued to takeeffect until all fees have been I. lllis ca aw sha ake effect ira- WEST CAMPLAIN ROAD SCIIOOL, ’,VEST ,’ith hituminousconcrete, thoconstruction of pitcher Loren Bates that enabled Winning pitcher Bob Strani medallions were also presentedpaid Io the Township as provided herein, mt’dialely upon adoption and publication as CAMPLAIN ROAD. MANWILLE, N.J. conerele curbs and gutters therein;FOURTII DISTtllCT: PolltnR Pine,,- OldBIoom- 4. Ally license authorized Io be issued required hy law. DISTRICT NO.8- Iling place in the CIVIL Bridgewater - East to nose out the aided his own cause with a two-run to the outgoing president, Dr.Ln~nlo School, .:mw,.ll Ro~,d. I~oll,, ~le,td. hereundershallbei~uedsubecttoallo[tho DEFENSE BUILDING, 62 SOUTH WEISS EstimaledMaxlmumAmountToBeRaisedWarriors. homer in the third. Richard H. Rapkin (Somer-Boolldcxl on Cho North b~ Aml~ql lined, oil Umwovisions of th s ordinance.* TOWN$111P OF]IILI~BOROUGIISTREET. between Huff Avenue and ReadingFrom All Sources [or Each Purpose:E:~t b v ~,’ my Ito.ad on he SOU h I,v .%Ion. SECr[ON V[ - LICENSE FEE JohnF.Guerrera. MayorRailroad Brid e. MANVILLE N,J Tom Richards of the Minutemen ville), Robert Lang (Warren
~om.ry Tow s p atzl on h~, W,,~ t,) ’lo.~san I. ’Die fee Io he paid upon issuance of a ~qN: 4.2¢3.71 IT DISTRICT ~o. 9 - polling place in the .fA. Theconstruction and installation singled during the home half of the hits, two each by Harschaney and Township), Mrs. John G. Hedin.vlowRo;id, icenseshallbe$100.00foreachl00personsorFEE:S61.92 AMERICAN LEGION IIOME. 429 SOUTH ¢oncreecurbsguters.andpaving

nyp~wtionthereofanticipatedtobeinvolved -- MAIN STREET. MANVILLE, N,J. o[streeLswithbltuminous¢oncrete, fifth, stole second, look third on an BuddyStephens, who tripled home (Bridgewater), George F[FTII D[STI(]CT: Polling Place: Sunll}’m@lldI Iht’ event .,.;ought hi be licensed, including DISTRICT NO. 10 - Ilin place in the oslollows:
$chOol, 5unnymead RomL bountfed on the North lerem all per~nnel, all spectators or AMERICAN LEGION ]~(~M~. 429 SOUT[I infield out and tallied when Bates John Burke for Franklin’s lone Sutphen Ill (Branchburg
by the [k~rLtan River, on the Eas( by .%lznville, wlnbersof the audience and a minimum fee ,NOTI(’E ()F PRIMARY I-:l.l.:C’r[oN MAIN STREET. MAN’V[LLE. N,J. Brooks Boulevard from North ~d Avenuelifted a fly to right, run. Township), and Isidoro Garcia
on the ~oulh b)’ Camplaln I¢¢nd, ~t.I on Ihe Wesl I $100,0g shall be paid. All license r e,.,s shall toNor[h 10th Avenue ~r~,, ~ no
b)./(oute20~. ~, in addition Io the fees required to ac- N)TICE SI E~EBY( %EN a Dsrc TtlEPRLM%RYELECTIONW L , , :~.~o.uo (Bound Brook).

..... °°"’°"°" ’ ’ L g Up" ens..... ~nylheapplication. l~,ardsofReglstryandEl~,tlonin ,, ° Little "eaueTownship at Franklin. County of Somerset,’ V N ’ Together with olher purposes necessary,, Membership elected the’
SIXTH DISTRICT: Polling Pl~ce: II$11sboroughS~CT[ON VII - LIMITATION OF PER- State at New Jersey will meet at Ihe placesABe E ~lI=’c- ~, --, ......
To~’nshlp Vet Fire Comp=ny NO, f~, 3~5 PouleSONS AND VEIIICLES ¯ ~ ¯ ’ ............ :,~ ~tt. $911 oppurtenan er nc den I/lereto all sue- following slate of officers: Dr,
2o6 Soulh, ScJmervllle, Bounded on the North L Nu outdoorshow, concert, festival dance. Ilorelna[ter designated on Tuesday June 8 I Pal 1~ Of EN FR~’:" ~ ’;"’" "; ........ stantially in accordance with ~lans and¯ " . ’ , ..... "~,~ o~,r~ Stanley Brestieker (Franklinhealrical ,rformance, exhibition or public 1971. betweenlhehourso[seven(7)a.m, and,’ pro%ailing’" ume) ’ ..... speci[icationspreparedandhorololoro[iledinbyth ..... I ............... Emstb:,’l(oute206 ~alheringo~rpurposesof ........ Ishallbo

......  "eason : d"atur-ay
~owo,., president Dr,eight (81 p m for Ihe purpose or electing , - the Office of the Borou h Clerk.’ , FP. %NCIS A PELT %CK SECTION 2. It Is her~y found, determinedcandtdntes for" ’ " ’to Foleo~ II~tl Io Sunnymezd Rc~*tl to Hamlllon :ermilted or licensed whalever if Iho event ¯

S a e Sen’a or BOROUGHCLERK~nd declared by this Council as follows: Sanford S. Klein (Somervil e)I(o~d to wIIlol~ Rood {Norfll) to Am,:,e[I Reed,~).ght Io be licensed contemplates " " ’ ’ ,%IN" 4-22-71 2’[’oil the South hy Am~e[l l(o~d and o. Ihe West~atheringofmorelhan 1,000personsorifthe (a)That hoes ma edmaxtmumamoun and Mrs. B. F. Montague"b)’ Route 206 to Triangle Ito=d to I(o)’¢efleld areaa]lowed[ortheparkingo[motorvehlclesI o Freeholder ’ "’~
I - Male and I ["emale member of the --

be raised from all sources for the purl:oSo
Road |o ’¢~lle~,’ I(o~d to Auten R~ld, to Ne~ isR~sthan,~)carsperacrofor theanticipated described in Section I hereof is $65,000,00. (Montgomery Township), vice

¯
RepuhlicanC.untyCommit(eeFor27eleclion IbiThattheestimatedmaximumnmountofHILLSBOROUGH -- The ceremoniesatnoononSaturdayat presidents; Mrs. RobertFaganCenlre llm~l, projected to [he I(arlmn Iflyer. numIPer of per~ns involved in OCCupying the dislricts I N(}TICEOFORDINANCI’~ #387 bonds or notes to be issued by the Borough forpremlst.’s.

SEVENTII DI~TIIICT: Polling Place - Sunn)’- SECTION VHI - CONDUCT OF LICEN- I Male and I Female member of [he the purpose described in Seclion I hereof is Hi]lsborough Little League will the Fireman’s Field on Hamilton (Bound Brook), secretary; and
’ ~e~,l s~hool, s=.,).me,,I .oa;~, ~,ou,,,~.l,m ti~e sl’:~’=~ ’ " " ’ ’ ’ " " " - " " Road, behind the Volunteer Fire G. Emery Drake (Bound.NorU, by Camp, ...... d ...... Eas by Man=! L No p ...... party licensed hereunder~l~e~l~ratlCC"untyC°mmilteef°r Z7elect,on

diNaOnT¢leC~/~el~dER~Br~iGiV¢~eN¢~hi~daq.~ $6~00~t an appropr at ..........

~ hold its annual opening day
Co. No. 2.v|lle the MillstOne Hirer tad Mtllslone, oa,[ shall allow, suffer or permit any exhibition, O {D NANCE TO ESTABL SH, 1% A NTA N, under he caption "Down Payment Fund" or IB r o o k ) t r e a s u r e r ;

the suuth by Aml~ell I¢oad to North Willow *erformance or gathering of persons for an:,’ PLACI::S()FIgEGISTIU¢ {EGULATE AND CONTROL A POLICE "Capital Improvement Fund ’ in a budget or re err~ o wmcn s to be speeia y assessea Dick Farneski, President of the ’
Road and on the West hi,’ North WXIow I(o~d ) unlawful purpose or Io be conducted in an:,’ AND ELECrION: DEPAP.TMF-NT [N AND FOR THE budgets at the Borough heretofore aoopted here s herebF au her zed he ssuance of Trllsl~es elected to the Board
to llsrnllto~ I{c~d, to Sunuymead ROad 1o Fal- : unlawful, disorderly, obscene or lewd man. . , . BOROUG} OF. ~ ANV LLE N THE and that there is now ave abe from sa d nego labia serla assessment bonds of he Little League, will lead the ’for lhe first time are Drs.D ~ r c N Po n P ace F rankhn Park COUNT’= OF SOMERSET ST %.TE OF ’,,.. . ’ ~ ~." . ,.~ - ¯ ’ " , , NEV appropriation the sum of $3,500,00 ’,vhich said BoroughintheaR.gregateprineipa]amountofher, rlre Ilou~ lincoln lU=/n~a JER.qE’~TO PROVIDE FORcon O~d, [o auto 200 Io Complain I(o~d. 2, Noouldoorshow. concert. [ostivaL dance,

~) ’ ’N "2 P ’" ’~lace Elizabeth " ’ THE AP- sum is hereby appropriated for the purlmsesnot exceeding|wentydhree thousand two ceremonies. Donald Barth (Bound Brook),
leatrical performance, exhibRion or public ulstrl~[ yo.. . olurig . PO[NTMENT OF THE OFFICERS, MEM- described in Sechon I hereof, hundredfi[tyDollars($23,~0} pursuanttothe Mayor John Guerrera will of- Brewster Miller (Somerville),-Avenue SChOOl BE {SAND EMPLOYEES THI.:REOF: AND d)TheeslimaledomountofthecostofsaidLocal Bond I~w, con,stituting Chapler 2 ofE|GIITII DISTRICT: Pollln; Place * Wcod|erngathering lor purposes of amusement shall

. Dish, c! No. 3 - Polling Place, Fire Ilouse. TO PROVIDI~ FOR TIlE ESTABLISHbIENTimprovements to be contributed by the Title 40A m too ttevls~ ;=rotates of Newficially open the season for the G. Raymond DonatybySCh°°l’the So,.llhW°°d/ernBr~nch[(°ud’Rlver,b°un’ledon or,thethewestNOrthbvdisplayedall°w anYin per[ormerlhe nude. to perform or be [.ias| ~1111stone OF" ~ULF.,S AND {EGULAT[ONS FOR THE municipalily at large is ~0,0~0,00 and the Jersey. Said assessment.bonds ;shah bear four leagues by throwing out the ,(Hillsborough), John Lewythe Tol~rUlhlp line, on the SOUth by the Talon- 3. Nooutdoorshow.concert. festival dance, o,District No. 4: Pollin.~ Place, CommunityGOVERN~ ENT AND DISCIPLINE estimated amount el special assessments to interest at liar exceeding mat set mrth in the
~hlp I.[ne and [.on~ Hill Rood, =lwl on the East Iheatrical performance, exhibition or public w~).un[eer rlre.uon~ itam.llton ~lreet ,. T E (EOF," was introduced at a meeting at be levied on property specially benefited by applicablestatutes of IheState at New JerSeyI first ball.
by[.onl[lllll/¢o=d, extended [o Blaekpolnt lZ~a, galheringlorpurposesofamusememshallbe.,UlStrtcl~9"~ romn~vlace.~ommunltyeSayorandCouncilheldonAprill2hlW!hesad mprovemens s$25c~0.00, and heraeorra~sofnteres thoformana John Shinkos, District Ad-

(Bridgewater), and John
¯ olunteer rlre iioUSe isamltlOn ~tree~ andado eda aallowed which shall depict sexual suggestive Dis r’ct No ’ 6 P’llin Place Kin ston Pl t nether moo lng ile d on Apt (o The s a ed number of annual n- a o her de a Is or sa d assessment bonds no

.N[5’TH DISTHICT: Pollln[ Place -Illll,~botough actsorsubjectsoffensivelopubllcmoralsand--.-1 I...~ . ~ - o g , 8 26th, |971. s allmenlsinwhichthospecialassessmentstoprescribed herein shall be determined by i ministrator of District 17, Little
Lipani (Bridgewater). Laymen
also elected are Nicholas"

Township "¢oltmleer Fire Co, s3, Woo, Is Re=d, decencY, once
.~nooh.uts rlm~ln[~st°n~-,o ¯ - Ponlng .....trace, fine ~,rove t

. Franc[sA.iFFl Pal ack BoroClerkbe ev. ed on property spec a ,y benef, ed by subsequen resolu, ion or resolutions adoptedLeague Baseball, and Bob Mc-4. Nooutdoor show, concert, [estival.d ̄ ~, ~.~ ~" w ~ ,. ~r.~* a ~ . Da ed. Aprd 26, the tmprovements described in Section I of pursuant to la~ by the governl~ body o[the Berezansky (Manville), Mrs,,,,anor ~,1oo,, .lne ~rove = ,,Is.,an. ,.ven.e ~ ’ ’ ’ " ( Borou h.,11..’,le~,d, bou.de, I on the .’,’or,, b:¢ am,~e11’ thealrical performance, exhibition or public ~[)ist,r[ct No. 8 LPolling Place, Middlebush
MN 4.2S-’;I IT IIIsSE°~’~a’~c~L ~Dh:"e b~cos~idflSt~c~ I~1 im- SE~I’ON 9. Pending the issuance or the Donald, President of Fire Corn- Earl Fry (Hillsborough), Mrs,Ro~d, on the Eist by .Millltone River on the gathering lot urposes or amusement shah

SOUth by ,toe Ro=d, and on the West b). W[llo* alhm’lheuseo~anymovin~picturesorother~nD°l’,mnwe~[tt°,au,,, .,. - . FEE.~378 provementstotheextentoftheamountofthe~ermanent assessmenl bonds authorized in pany No. 2 will also participate, John G. Hedin (Bridgewater),Ulstr c ~o ~ i Oiling i lace ~trlggsto~nRetd. media which is obscene, lewd, indecent or l.’;~ ’Iv ,, ~ ~’-’- ...... ¯ ’ .... -- appropria on hereby made therefor except I 5cation 8 hereof, there [s hereby authorizedalong with Rev. Robert Miller of.,.e o se ~.l~,ow.offensive Io public morals and decency. District No l0 Pollin~ Place Elizabeth for said amounl o be contr bu ed by he I Iho issuapce of bond antlopatlon assessment Mrs. Louis Nemeth (Hills-.
T£NTII DISTRICT: Polling Place Mualcl~! 5. A,y licensee hereunder shal[ not permit . . --.., -.: --,~. ¯ NOTICE munclmliyat argo shallbepaidbyspecla] [notospursuanttosaidLocaIBondlmwMthethe Hillsborough Presbyterian" borough), G. , EdwardBulldln[, Neshan[c, bounded on the north by any employees or agenls at Ihe a plieant or f=v, epue ;~11~)1..P..itza~t! i a’.~[1ue. ¯ .... assessments to belevied on property six.tally ] aggrega e pr nc pa amoun of not exceed, ng Church.the Parll~ River and Cllwson Avenue SOUthanyspectatorsoranypersonsont~telicensedUlSm~ ¢,o.,.1| :, rolling 1lace, nlncres~.I PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Ihal the un- Ibenefited thereby, as near as may be in I TwenW-Ihree thousand tv,’o hundred fifty Neuguth (Bridgewater), Curtis
Brlach l oed |nd New Center Reid, bo.,mded)remlses during Ihe period at time licensed lo ~nulstrlclml. rranKjlnno Izmva’ roulng~ vmce~ P, ew~’ dersigned has appealed to the Board of Ad- I proportion to the peculiar benefit, auvantage I Do ars ($23,250} Sa d notes shoU bear in- "Pop" Wardell, an organizer of Mellon (Bridgewater), Mr. andon’ the E|st by ̂ utah Ro~d and Plesslml View completely undress or go aboul in Ihe nude or Mu ici at Pur~ses "Buildino 935 tlamilton ] justment at the Township at Franklin for a I or increase in value which the respective land I tarot at not exceeding that set forth in the the local Little League, will lead Mrs. A. J. PhillipsRoad, on the South b)’ Mo~t&’omew Tow~ulhlpIs.,corne undressed or go about in a lewd, ~ n)p --’::.~ ...,,. ~’ I variance ram he provisions of Section X V 1or parcels of land or real estate shall be I appheab estatu es of he State at New Jersey
Llne, lmd on the West b1, Em=tMmmt~ln|nd$1jiI obsecneorindecenlmanner. ~t~’$1°’r°r’[’) It’~A’~"u’Vut~"ulstnct ao la rouln mace vine-" uro~e- ParagraphlaSoctionXVU Para~raphm mldeemedlo receive bY reason or sad Im-landhedaeordaesoftheissueandmaturitrthe 320 players in a unison (Bridgewater), Mrs. Robert E..6. The licensee shall allow the State Police ~.~ ", ~.~ 7, " . ,o~ ~, ~ ’. ’ I 2 General Business Zone) of the Zoning Or. ] provements, and in no ease shaft any I and other details thereat shall be hereafteroo me rove ~ an ~enueCrone. mdanyspe¢iaipoliceoftheTownshiporany

~c;.L ,.%_,,., u. ~¢,=~m, u~¢a~’ ~ ~ldinance at the Townshp of Franklin. as assessment on any parce of and exceed n determined by resolution or resolulions

recitation of The Little League Sinnott (Montgomery), Joseph
Primary Election w be he d a he po ng ,thor persons duly aulhorized by the Town. ulstrlc~..~)q: p - reruns r,ace. ~.,uu,e~us. I amended, to permit the erection of a i.famlly i amount such Peculiar benelil, advantage or I adopted pursuant to law. Pledge.a~nc~ ~ oo eousnplaces dosignaled above on: hip to inspe¢l Ihe licensed premises, or any ’Disl=:iet No 15 Pallia Place Pine Grove I residence dwe rig, offer nl~ lands and increase n value: and f boner s so assessed SECTION 10. It is hereby found, determined Lombardo (Somerville), and

tort thereof, and Ihe performances ....... ~ ... - - ..JZ.. -,. I nremises situated on the soumwest side at Ishall not equal the ¢ost, the balance shall be I and declared by this Council as follows: After the first-day festivities, a Charles O. Bradford (Bound~n~o r no t,rove a [11 nlana %venueTuesday, Juno 8.1971 !xhibitions and shows for publLe gaWering nt ’. .. ., , .. ,,1~ -. ~ - . I ~[enry Street. commonly know. as 24 enry I lmid by the municipality. I a That he average get od at ose[u flOSS ofUlslrlct ~o [6 l~Olng i-ace ~.onery ~1 Blockany lime either prior to, or during the Period " ~ ¯ " ’ Street and known as Lots 126-| n SECTION 4 The owner or land upon wh ch Ihe purposes doseriDed Jn Seclion l hereof, double header will be played at Brook).of lime licensed, to inspect the premises and .%heel Conerly Road any assessment for said improvements shall within the limitaltons of the sold Local Bond Fireman’s Field for the NationalPolls open from 7:00 A.M, to 8:00 P,M.,
observe the persons upon the premises or to Dis rict No. 17 - Polling Place,Cithensprevailing lime. have been made may pay such assessment in Re-elected to the Board weredetect violations at the ordinance or of any Club, Ilamilton Park Youth Center, 55 Fu or Ihe number of equal annual installments League and at Village Green Field

CalherineSantonastaso ,lher law at the Federal overnment or the Strcet Revisedfor the American League. Otto C. Barth (WarrenDistrict No. 18 - Polling Place, 51iddlebush ~lalutes, was, prior Io me passage at thisSlate of New Jersey or o~ the Township at
Fire Ilouse, alcott St, Middlebush ’ In the National League, the Township), Mrs. G, EdwardSSN: 4-15-71 21’

TownshipCIerkHillshorough, shall be due and ordinance on first reading, duly made and
FEE:S51.12 7, The licensee shall lake al[10roper means D[slrict No. 19 - Polling Place. MacAfee sa[lertheconflrmalionoffiled in the O[fice of lhe Borough Clerk, and Mohawks (Jim Bowen, manager) Beecham (Montgomery),

-- Io assist in the orderl conducl and presen- School, MacAfee Road :me each sunsequ said supplemental debl statement shows that
Iolion of its event anita maintain a flow of Dislriel No. 20 - Polling Place, Coner]y Installment and inlerest shah be the I~ross debt at Ihe Borough, as defined in faces the Lenapes (Ernie Leonard R. Blumberg,Esq.,.

section 40A:243 of the Revised Stalules, isIraffic and the use of the premises without School, Coner)y Road
conReslion of traffic. For such purposes the District No. 21 -Polling Place, Communityvariance, increased by this ordinance in the amount of, Kowalski) and the defending

Dr. Stanley M. Davis, Mrs.

NOTICE licensee shall employ or obtain sufficient Volunteer Fire House, Ilamtlton Street DAV[D A. LACK[AND and $61,500.00 and Ihat the issuance of the champion Iroquois (Dick Snyder) W i l l i a m K r a j e w s k i
personnel Io carry out said objectives. District No. 22 . Pollin~ Place, East FRED W. LACKLAND obligations authorized by this ordinance shall

Notice ishereby 8. The licensee shall maintain at its own Franklin Fire Ilouse, Pine Grove Avenue. 12Prosgect Avenue bewithinalldebt]imitatlons¢onlainedinthetakes on the Cherokees (Jack (Bridgewater), Richard 

set forthbe]owwas expense one or more persons or agents (Ball Room, Rear Doorl Dunellen, New Jersey Deily (Green Brook), and 
responsible[or thoproperconduct o[the event Dislrict No. 23 - Polling Place, Sampson G. FNR 4-29.71 IT one time in case an~ such lnslollment shah LoCaIsEcTIoNBOnd LaW.ll. An aggregate amount not Stull).
licensed who shal] remain upon the premisesSmihSchoo Amwell Road FEE,: $5.40 remain unpaid for thlrt~ days from and a[ter exceeding $8,500.00 for items of expense Ill the first American League Emery Drake, Robert Fagan-
licensed al all limes during the period in District No. 24 - Polling P)ace. MacAfee -- iotlmei shal becomedueandlmyable the mentioned in and permitted under Section game," the Utes (Art Zander) and Isidoro Garcia (Bound
which Iholicense shall be in effect. The name.S~hoo MaeA oe Road whole assessment at balance thereof shall 40A:2-20 of said Law has been included in theDistrict No, 25-PollingPlace.$ampsonG. ORDINANCE#SZl becomeandbeimmediatelydueandpayab[e bogle the Senecas (Sam Smith) Brook).

Smilh School. Amwell Road and shall draw inlerest at the rate Imposed
D[s&rict No. 26 - Polling Place. MacAfeeAN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CaM- upon Ihe arrearages at [axes tn the

PREHENSIVE SALARY ORDINANCE AND municipality and shall be collected In the

foregoing estimate of the cost of said im-
provement on pu so,

School MacAfee Road
sEcrioNl2,~sr~ongnsanyo[thebondsorand the Mohigans (Elite Rand) Also, Mrs. Robert J. Keeling

Townsh - Ue It u a District No. 27 - Polling Place. Coner]y, WAGE PLAN FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF same manner as prey dad by aw [or other noleS[ull [althaUlh°rizedand credithereinof theareBorough°utst°ndtngshaHth°beface the Hopis (Bob Palzer). (Bernardsville), Carmen S..
nm ..’P’k=l"~.,’"~ Sch~] ConerlyRoad FRANKLIN. SOMERSET COUNTy, NEWpast due assessmenls such assessment shall pIedgedfor the pa~mentoftheprin¢lpalof In addition to Farneski, the Paterniti (Bernardsville),
and .......place"’ w.,c,,umeao ~h ch s anu~ a..ressesaa an.a ’ i JEIISEY. AND TO PROVIDEFOR ITS I romaine lien upon theland described therein
time to lime ~ ndl =s0 ~ subsltllted yottmaYmakeinquiryaslothelocattonofthe.lADMINISTRATlON, unti he same with a[l installmen s and ac- pursuantandinteres onallofthebondsornoteslssuOdtothisordinance, andapproprtattonLeague officers are Glenn Berger, Lester J. Reynolds (Bernards

..¢s~. ,~w_ i~,,TMv¢ erk)ftheTow~hin~pollingplacelnthedistrietinwhich:/ouresidel Icruod interest therein shall be paid and shall be annually contained in the ou~et and vice president; Ray Zagunis, Township), Dr. Marvin B.
hea~;~’,~.~,’2,.-’[.J’;:., upon rice The May( r" or by caHing.lhe office at the Township Clerk atl NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the I satisfied. Notwithstandin~ anything herein Io taxes shall be levied annually for sucit prin.

° ~, other authorized officers or aoent of the 844.9400.P3xt.7.8,or23,betweenthehoursofglfore~insordinance wasflnallY_adoptedbYlthe¢ontrarY, themunicipalitYshall-havesuch.............. cilml and Infarct on all at the laxable treasurer; Dick Snyder, Rosenthal (Somerville), and
~" Town ’hin for suc I nurse mav°r~u[r~ the /t.M. end 4 P,M., Monday through Friday. / Ihe Township Council of the -township of right Io waive de[a,,It as maybe permitted by property within said Befoul1. secretary and John Ketchledge, George R, Sutphen III-~. ~’;.. ~ .~% ;g; ~.=;, ;2,: .... MERCER D. SM[Tll/ Frank[In al a Regular MeeHn8 held April 22 aw. SECTION 13, This ordinance shad take

O|[I)INANCETi-4 a~en resgonsb [orheconducofthe(¢en "" 4~,-’--
T°wnshlpClerkl ’ r~ ........ s ...... l.S.l~.C~r, lONS...’fl)atthesaldsum~$~%a00~&0~.qfecttwenydaysaRertheflrstpubllcatlon player agent. (Branchburg).

,^ ,~;.. ...... t ,~ "P~wnshl- or such other r~lt: -"~.n zl / lr~tt~.r.tt u. mt tu 1 incluamR sala oown paymen., .~ an. me ~ereo[ otter final passage in the manner
..... FF?E $14 t Township Clerk .....,o,o, Easter Seal Servic..... i’z~i~l’ii~:[~’o~a’~ento[~heToWnshipas: .94 l, I ...... 7 .. . ~rovided by law.

AN ORD NANCE LICENSING AND IheTownshlpmaydesisnaeto he censee -- [ ~.,.-.,~’;r.. sca~In--~A~c, l!°n--i nerep~. -- .

CONCE LTS FEST VAtS DANCES’ SUSPENS ON OF L CENSE ORDINANCE#S I r~:. ....... no ... ~... -- . - - JosephD, Palate, Mayor
¯ - ’ ’ 1 v vi s -- mvements oeserloea in ~cuon 1 nereTIEATRCAL PERFORMANCES .Inthee entthatan o[the re slon of aEXI[IBIT[ONS AND PUBLIC thisordinanceshallbev[olated.t~eTownship ; AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING PARKING NOTICE ~bome, byth%Borou~hat.l r~et ~c/u.s NOTICEOFCONSlDERATION¯ ,oo. .............. ......... o.o.o,.,== Confi May ExpandGAT E t NGS FOR PURPOSES OF mmittee, through its aulhorized officers or ON PORTIONS OF SHAW DRIVE AND b the Be "’-= a la--e there is hAMUSEMENT IN THE TOWNSHIP ag ..... y ..... t ..... pond any ..... I WINSTON DRIVE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF NOT CE IS IIEREBY GIVEN the at the Y ....... ,

nu ~"" "ss F ular Meetln of the Townshi Council of authorized the Issuance ot negotiable : rO ALL CONCERNED:OF HILLSBO tOUGH I uod hereunder. Such suspension or I RANKLIN, SOMERSET COUNTYNEW Re8 . ~ .... P_ -- ~.a~ _..~. ~._..~ .t Ua.vrevoca Ion sha be de erm ned as fo o~ JERSEY the |ownsnlp o|~ronxlln ne a on -mumoay~,~ u. u,= ~,-=w, u. ,,~. ,,,~ ,,
BE IT ORDAINED by the TownshiD ib (a) e’l~e Ma~o.r or other person authorized renoerea’Apr[I 22: 1971, the following dechllon wasp~r.~. ~e~v.rin£[~l.amo~wtoOl~_tex.~,.,.~, ~ um~.u ~ n~,~c~ THEPLEASEFoREGOINGTAKE NOTICEoRDINANcETHATCommi ee of he Township o! Hillsboroue.h y Ih Townsnip Commi tee shall cause a NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the .:= ............. .~ ........ ~., .._

that: -- I wr lien notice olthe alleged violations at this I [oreKDing ordinance was flnMly_adopted by - GRANrI:;u. an r.,xtenslon el variance to u~.lwlars ~,,,~ .~u~uam~u,~,~¢ =f,p,2~
WAS INTRODUCED AT A MEETING Thanks to the generosity of Society and its affiliates to help

SECI I- LICENSE ordnanceoro[anyother aws nvoved obe I he ~ownshp Counc o[ he "lown~hp of HoseueLarlorpermlssionto¢onstructa 126 ~ .,cons...u..,~..ap.er.=o,..e~u~ OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL
HELD ON THE ~h DAY OF APRIL,I. No l servedupontheappllcantoranyo[theagents I Franklin at a Re~uar t, ee niheld April22 unit motel and effcency compex n two R.ev .sDd St.at[aes at .~ew Jeex~Jin~=id

Somerset residents during the "more than 4,000 people during
soever s of the app can upon the prom sos, together I 19"/I. hu Id n~.~ on he o s known as Block 34, Lo s Iti3atl oear interesl at not ceea g u 1971 AND WAS THEN READ FOR recent appeal, Easter Seal the past year.
concerts w hanoticeofthetlmeandplaceofhearin~ I ’ MERCER D SMITII 5Z, 48.04,48,0~, 48.~6, 48,07 on the Tax Map.forthit theapplicablest ,tutesoftheS THE FIRST TIMR, THE SAID OR- services to crippled children Mr. Lothian said it was too

I obehed, not[essthan24hoursMterservce, l . TownshipC]erk

Detern)!nationMt?.the_abovedgc~ionsaR’

Nh~V~J(..~_y:a~dtheral~sor~ateOmflanDINANCE WILL B~ FURTtIRR
thelicenseetoshowcausebe[oretheFNR4.29-71 T onl e n neotcesol ne’tow’asnp~lerKanom. mr/~anuome, rue~=. ;:.. m . CONSIDERED FOR FINAL and adults will continue and early to accurately report on

the license should FEE: $2 52 are ava able [or nspe¢ ton sate o| said oonos shall ce nerea|ter PASSAGE BY SAID MAYOR AND
.... COUNCIL AT THE BoRe HALL, tOl perhaps expand during the’ Somerset County contr[but[ons,

-- MERCER D. SMIT! SOUTHMAIN STREET MANVILLE coming year, according to since tabulations are notpanles FNR’4~294f IT Townsh p C ark NEW JERSEY at EIGHT O’CLOCK [[~without ORDINANCE#SI9 FEELS2.88 THEEVENINGONTHEI0thDAYOF Richard Lothian, Somerset complete, however, the last
MAY 19’/1 AT SUCH TiME AND

AN ORDINANCE AbIENDING THE COM. -- PLA~E, ORANYTIMEANDPLACE County Easter Seal Appeal count shows Somerset had
PREHENSlVE SALARY ORDINANCE AND ORDINANCE #518 of the TO WHICH SAID MEETING MAY BE chairman, reached last years’ goal. He

bel.AnaPplicatlonforlicensehereundershall WAGE PLAN FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF ADJOURNED,signed by the PerSon persons or part es FRANKLIN. SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW On behalf of the Easter Seal urged everyone who had not yet

Clerkresl~nslbleof Ihe Townshipand ftled,accompanledin trtpltcate,bywithlhe [eehe JERSEY.ADMINISTRATIoN,AND TO PROVIDE FOR ITS Society and the disabled people sent in their contributions to do
payable hereunder, served through one or more of so without delay.

2 The app can she set forth n the nm NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the their programs, he gave thanks Easter Seal services inplica ion for license the fo ow ng In- furtheroutdoorshow,concerl forego na ord nnnce was finally adopted bymrmaton: the Townshp Council or U~e Township of [0 volunteers who handled. Somerset includes the Raritan(n) The names and addresses of the Franklin at a Regular Meetinll held April 22, thousands of mail contributions Valley Workshop, where
MERCE[~’D. SMITHTownship Clerk and staged special fund-raising emotionally disturbed, men-

VNa" *~7, *T events during the appeal and to tally retarded and physically
F~E, $2,52 -- the news media, whose year- handicapped people are given

public ,round support enabled the job training and placement.
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Three New Patrolmen Sworn In
Franklin Township has sworn in three new patrolmen to their police force. Left to right; Township
Manager Charles Burger and Mayor Richard Driver, Patrolmen John C. Ferrara, Henry A. Karwoski, Jr.,
and Fredric A. Freese, Sr., Township Clerk Mercer D. Smith, and Chief of Police Russell Pfeiffer, take
part in the swearing in ceremony.

St. Matthias

Fair Slated
On May 15

The St. Matthias PTA will again
present the Annual Children’s
Fair on Saturday, May t5 from II
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Tile theme of this year’s fair is
"Noah’s Ark." Included in the
attractions are home-made baked
goods, books, toys, plants,
ceramics, home-made novelties
such as pillows and stuffed
animals, as well as two new at-
tractions, Buttons and Bows,
Frills and Things, and Elephant’s
Trunk, geared to the teenage
group.

Prizes will be awarded for
games and contests, as well as for
the art show, which is held an-
nually in conjunction with the fair.

Pony ride will again be one of
the main attractions throughout
the day. The fair is open to the

¯ public and is held at St. Matthias
School.

it Pays To Advertise - Call

Classified at 725-3355

Sorority Celebrates

Its 40th Anniversary
MANVILLE -- The Xi Alpha

Upsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi celebrated the 40th an-
niversary of its founding on
April 26 at a banquet which was
held at the Watchung View Inn.

Forty years ago, the first
sorority chapter was formed in
Abilene, Kansas. There are
now approximately 9,600
chapters with more than 200,000
members in America, Canada,
and 24 foreign countries. The
local chapter was formed 24
years ago.

In addition to the banquet,
traditional ceremonies were
observed, the history of the
local chapter was reviewed,
and new officers were installed.

Mrs. Helen Steffel was
named president while Mrs.
William Krajcirek will serve as
vice-president. Mrs. Michael
Mazur was named
corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Joseph Duffala will be recor-
ding secretary. Mrs. Ned
Licitra was appointed
treasurer while Mrs. R.
C_harneski was named sponsor.

GOT THE BLAH’S?

VISIT

BACK-TO-THE-GARDEN

HEALTH FOODS STORE

(Behind Newberry’s)
45 Paterson St., New Brunswick

VITAMINS & ORGANIC
VEGETABLES

G RAINS. BEANS- NUTS- DRIE D FRUITS
CANDY CEREALS- HONEY- FLOUR
CHEESE - TEA- RAW MI LK - BREAD

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-6;THURS. 10-9
(We Accept Food Stamps)

VISIT THE
U.S.S.R. (UZGOROD)
& CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Includes such exciting cities as:
Prague ̄  Moscow ̄ Kiev

Lennengrad and Ancient Rome

Several Departures in

June, July & August

17 days 775
Book Now Don’t Delay

Call

..... 526-1400
~:WELCOME ABOARD
~IVACATION CENTER
.~:1 44 RUSTIC MALL

_MANVILLE, NEW JERSEY 08835

Mrs. Joseph Sikoryak and
Mrs. Bernard Kotyuk served as
chairmen of the Founder’s Day
Banquet. The toastmistress
was Mrs. Rudy Pernini. Miss
Angle DeMurn was selected as
"Girl of the Year", and Mrs.
Nicholas Buday presented a
special message from the
sorority’s president,

PTA Shop
Needs Items
For Summer

MONTGOMERY.- Mrs. Floyd
Peterson is converting a next-to-
old real estate sign into the Next-
to-New Thrift Shop sign which will
be used to identify the location of
the PTA store in the Blawenburg
School on Route 518.

It will first he seen at the
Hillsborough Flea Market on
Friday, April 30, where the Next-
to-New Shop will have a booth.
Proceeds of all the Shop’s sales
are for the Montgomery High
School Scholarship Fund.

Mrs. Peterson, chairman of the
Next-to-New Shop Committee,
reports that because of the suc-
cess of the shop this year the PTA
has approved its continuance in
the Fall.
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Community
Scholarship
Fair Nears

HILLSBORDUGH -- Many
groups in the community are hard
at work preparing for the Fourth
Annual Hlllsborough Community
Scholarship Fair which will be
held Saturday, May 8, at the
Hillshornugh School Field, Rt. 206
from I0 a.m. to 5 p.m. Rain date is
May 15.

Some of the attractions will be a
riding demonstration by the
Black Horse Riding Stables, a
drug display by the Drug Council,
a police equipment display by the
P.B.A., a bicentennial display by
the Bicentennial Committee, and
the Junior Champ Races by the
Jaycees. The Rescue Squad
ambulance and the Hillsborough
FireCompany No. 3 fire truck will
be on hand in case of an
emergency. Mr. Franklyn Hansen
returns by popular demand to do
silhouettes.

The sophomore class of
Hillsborough High School has
volunteered to set up and clean up
and the junior class which will be
the first to benefit from funds
raised at the fairs will staff the
food booth.

The Woman’s Club of
Hillsborough has coordinated the
fair activities and has published a
Hillsborough Community
Scholarship Fair booklet which is
available in many local stores.

Allen Represents

Stevens At
National Meeting

Cadet Eugene K. Allen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Eugene Allen of
Pleasant View Road, Belle Mead.
represented Stevens Institute of
Technology squadron of the Ar-
nold Air Society IAAS) during the
national conclave of the honorary
military organization just con-
eluded in Hollywood, Fla.

Cadet Allen, who was the official
delegate of the Charles Lament
Squadron, is an electrical
engineering major at the institute
and a member of the class of ’YL

Mother-Daughter
Banquet Is Held

SOUTH BRANCH-The Guild of
the’ Reformed Church will hold a
mother and daughter banquet on
Tuesday, May It at 7 p.m. in the
fireside room.

Reservations for the buffet type
dinner must be made by
tomorrow, April 30. Mrs. Russell
I. Shaffer is in charge of the
dinner, and Mrs. Waiter Koch is
program chairman. A surprise
program will follow the dinner.

MISS SUSANNE MCCUTCHEON, earth week coordinator forSunnymead School, asststs poster contest
winners in planting flowers around the school flagpole.

Posters, Plantings Hlghl
Observance Of Earth Week
HILLSBOROUGH -. The

Sunnymead School observed
Earth Week last Friday by
conducting a pester contest and
beautifying the school grounds.
All grades participated in the
contest with a first prize blue
ribbon being awarded to a
student in each class.

The winners were: kin-
dergarten - A.M. - Melissa
McCarthy, P.M.-Leo Farrell;
first grade- Sloven Parker and
Joseph Sterphone; second
grade - Robert McDonald and
Randy MeLaughlin; third
grade - Colleen Mooney and
Laura Dean Kindred; fourth
grade - Sophia Horatagis and
Jill Snyder; and fifth grade -
Marlene Scribner and Laura
McGeough.

The posters were judged by
the following members of the

Sunnymead Home and School
.Association: Mrs. Edna
Koepchen, Mrs. Barbara
Quaokenbush, Mrs. Phyltss
Webb, Mrs. Gloria Padgett,
Mrs. Betty Cartwright, Mrs.
Elizabeth DeAngelis, Mrs.
Marge Burleigh, and Mrs. Ann
Gotten, President.

The first grades cleaned out a
smallstream that runs aloof the
edge of the playground.

Shrubs were planted around
the flagpole and the contest
winners planted flowers to
encircle it. The entire student
body participated in the ob-
servance by singing
"American the Beautiful."

Plantings for the observance
were provided by the Green
Hills Garden Club and the
Sunnymead Home and School
Association.
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ROBERT MACDONALD, right, second grade poster contest win-
ner, describes his work to Steven Parker, first grade winner, and
Miss Susanne McCutcheon, Earth Week Coordinator for Sunny-
mead School.

At Falcon Camp
Adult Music That’s More Fun Than FM Radio

DANCEABLE NICE
MUSIC

~.~.~

PEOPLE

A BEAUTIFUL NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

IF YOU DON’T LIKE NOISY ROCK, DON’T GIVE UP HOPE.
SATURDAY EVENINGS, FALCONS HAS MUSIC FOR YOU TO
DANCE - TO LISTEN - TO ENJOY - SPEND AN EVENING WITH

US - AND ENJOY POLKA DANCING

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

POLISH FALCON CAMP
OFF ROUTE 206 ON FALCON ROAD

SO. SOMERVILLE, N.J.

COCKTAILS-RESTAURANT-BANQUETS

FREE PARKING FOR I000 CARS

359-5601

Garden Club

Plans Fall
Workshops...

, Mrs. Warren Evans of South
Branch Road, Neshanic, opened
her lovely home Thursday for the
regular meeting of the Neshanlc
Garden Club. Members voted to
have several workshops in the

l Fall, under the guidance of the
[well-known lecturer and flower
[arranger Mrs. Henry Kietner of
[ Long Island.
| Mrs. James J. Scott of Bran-
[chburg, was elected Correspoo-
[ding Secretary for a term of two

years. ’
The Therapy Chairman

reported that our club will prepare
bouquets for Walson hospital at
Fort Dis on June 2.

The club will assist the Bran-
chburg Woman’s Club to clear
litter from Neshanic Station and
other parts of Branchburg.

For Civic Projects Committee a
report was made about planting of

i shrubbery at the new Hillsborough
High School. The club voted to go
ahead with this project im-
mediately,

Hostesses for the afternoon.
#ere Mrs. Evans, Mrs. David
Winstead and Mrs. Harmon
Purviance.

Just Arrived For The

Young at Heart and Mother’s Too!

Special
’6.00

ContlieS$

Specialty

Shop
28 Paterson St.
New Brunswick

Today’s shirt is going a long, long way. To skim over the
new fashion lengths, to wear atop pants. In the luxury of
Sand Crepe, 80 % Dacron~ polyester, 20 % cotton.
Lush colors. Self-belted. Sizes 30.38.

See our spot tswear collection by Crazy IIot’r..¢, Villager,White S tag
Swimsuits by Roxanne, Elizabeth Stewart

OPEN TIIURSDAY EVENINGS TIL 9

ARRANGE g LOAN

REDECORATE your HOME

$ERVINGYOUINIBASKINO RIDGE * BERNARes~qLLE ¯ BOONOBROOK
FRANKLIN PARK ¯ LIBERTY CORNER ¯ SOMERSET


